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GLENROY \v:· SCOTT 
.. .. Town Clerk and Treasurer 
OSMAN B. B R TEY 
Selectmen and ·Assessors 
~.-. ~-. CHARLES E . SLATE, 
BT.f RTON C. WILLARD, 
Term expires 1923 · 
. Term expires 1924 
Term expires 1925 . . 1f~:0 ~RD·)~'. QU L TERS, 
.,, 
'i I -~ ,, • 
·· ... ,. : 
.. ; Highway Commissioner 
FRANK J. WILLARD 
Sextons 
E pWARD F, QUALTERS GEORGE E. BARBER 
S_µpervisors 
.M/I LLIAM ._EA.RL JONES CHARLES E. THOMPSON 
FRED E. WHITE 
Police 
WILLIAM DUSO, Chief 
JOH C. THOl\IPSON .. ~V ARREN w. K_ENDRICK ~ < ."' . . ; '1 ' • •• 
Fire Wards · . ·· · •· 
WALTER H. HILDRETH, Chief 
:r'.rEAN R :' ~scOTT HARRY · F. PLACE . 
FRED C-·--·FE L'CH JOHN J. QUALiERS 
Musterfield and Cemetery Committee 
JAMES H. BLISS Term expires 1923 
OSMAN B. BARNEY Term expires 1924 
ANDREW J. HILL Term expires 1925 
Trustees of Trust Fund 
FRANKL! P. KELLOM 
WINFRED C. BURBANK 
BURTON G. WILLARD 
Library Trustees 
ARCHIE D. JENNINGS 
DORIS T. WHEELER 
GEORGE R. FOSGA TE 
ALBIAN J. LOBDELL 
J. GRACE ALEXANDER 
KATHERINE BALL 
ALEXANDER F. PEIRCE 
JAMES T. WELCH 
ETHEL A. HAMMOND 
Auditors 
RALPH DICKINSON 
Term expires 1923 
Term expires 1924 
Term expires 1925 
Term expires- 1923 
Term expires 1923 
Term expires 1923 
Term expires 1924 
Term expires 1924 
Term expires 1924 
Term expires 1925 
Term expires 1925 
Term expires 1925 
VERA BULLIS 
Collector of Taxes 
FRANKLIN P. KELLOM, Jr. 
Appropriation Committee 
HENRY D. SMITH Term expires 1923 
GEORGE W. PEIRCE Term expires 1924 
LA FEL DICKINSON Term expires 1925 
BYRON C. MERRILL Term expires 1926 
HAR-RY .B. HOLMES Term expires 1927 
Warrant 
.STATE OF. NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Cheshire, ss. 
To the inhabitants of the town of Vvinchester qualified to 
vote in town affairs : 
You are ·, hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said 
Winchester on Tues.day, the .thirteenth day of March next. 
at 9 o'clock m the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects: 
Article 1. To receive reports of the selectmen, town treas-
urer and other town officers, including agents and commit-
tees, and act thereon. 
A rt. 2. To choose all necessary town officers for the en-
suing ·year. 
Art. 3. To elect a Town Clerk and Town Treasurer for 
the ensuing year. 
Art. 4. To elect one sele.ctm-,fo ·fpr the term of three years .
 
·• _. .. "·. . .. 
Art. 5. To elect a ~ember o~ the ·· board of trust.ees of 
trust funds to serve for three years., . 
Art. 6. To elect three members of the board of trustees
 
of the public library for three years. 
Art. 7. To see how much money the town will vote to
 
- .. 
raise for salaries of town officers .for the ensuing year. 
Art. 8. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for expense of town officers. 
Art. 9. To see how much money the town i ,ill vot~ to
 
raise for registration and electi on expenses. 
Art. 10. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for supplies and care of town hall. 
Art. 11. To ee how much money · the town will vote to
 
raise for the police department for the ye~r ensuing. 
Art. 12. To see how much money the town wilJ .vote to
 
raise for the support of the fire department the ensuing ye
ar, 
or act thereon. 
7< 
·A rt. 13. • 'ro see if · the tow n wi ll vote' to pay · the .firemen 
a11 y thing in exce s· of amount allovv"ed by la,v.· 
Art. 14. To see how much money the town w ill vote to 
r~i.~e fo~ the he_alth _ departmen~ . for_ the ensuing year~ 
-·--· . ' 
Art. 15. To see if the town w ill vote to raise the sum of 
nineteen hundred and ten dollars for · s treet lights for ·the 
ensl1ihg year, or act 'thereon. 
A rt. 16. To see how much money the town w ill vote to 
rais.e ,for general expenses. 
A rt. 17. To see h ow much money the town will vote to 
raise for the public library . 
· A rt. 18. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for Memorial Day: -
A rt. 19. To see how much money the town will vote ~o 
npse -for . the care of the common, or act thereon. 
Art. 20. To see how much money the tow n will vote to 
raise .. for care of cemeteries, or act thereon. 
~A rt.. .21. ·.•· To · see how much the tow n w ill v.ote to raise ·· 
fo r town highway maintenance for the ensuing year. · 
8 
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to accept state· aid 
for new construction, raise money therefor or act anything 
thereon. 
Art. 23. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for obtaining and recording vital•· statistics ·the ensuing 
year. 
Art. 24. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise to pay interest on notes, both funded and temporary 
loans. 
Art. 25. To see if the tewn -will vote to build new side-
walks in the villages of Winchester · and Ashuelot, -ra~se 
money therefor or act thereon. 
Art. 26. To act on a resolution requesting legislation: 
1st, to fix the maximum price at which coal may be sold in 
any congressional district or part thereof; 2d, to provide for 
prior sales and shipments to consumers and to retailers of 
coal. 
Art. 27. To see what action the town will vote to take 
in regard to cutting a pine tree or trees on -- the river bank 
in the village of Winchester, or act thereon. 
Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to establish one elec-
tric light on the west side of the Ashuelot river near · the 
Winchester tannery; also one at the corner of Lawrence and 
Mechanic street. 
9 
Art. 29. ·To s-ee .if ~the town will ·.vote ' to raise and appro-
:. priate ' the sum of seven hundred -and fifty ·dollars to aid the 
·Winch-ester · Visitin-g_ or Distr-ict Nurse Association, or act 
thereon. 
Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to purchase fire· hose 
for Lower Village Ashuelot fire department, or act thereon. 
Art. 31. To see if the town will vote· to grant the fire de-
partment the same privilege in regard to the free use of . the 
town hall as was granted last year. 
Art. 32. To -see -if the town ,will, vote to insta11 a telephone 
.. in··the Winchester , fire -station, or-act thereon. 
Art. 33. To see if the town will vote to exempt from tax-
ation until March 31, 1933, the mills, machinery, aqueducts, 
and stock in trade of the Walker Woolen Company, -or act 
thereon or in relation thereto. 
·Att. 34. To see how ·mueh money ·the town will vote to 
raise for Old Home Week. 
Art. 35. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for care and improvement .of the .Musterfield, -or ad 
thereon. 
. Art. 36: . To_ see what acti_on the t_<;rwn will .take .tmyarps 
e~t~blishing an , .electric light n,ear. the r.esiden~e qL the 1a.te , 
E. 0. $mith on Mechanic stre~t; -+aise ~op_ey ,therefor . or:act 
thereon. .f. ..... . · ... :: 
Art. 37. To see what action the town will take lookipg 
towards th~ bui lding of one or more cement culverts, or 
bridge's, raise money th~refor or act thereon. 
Art. 3R To see if the · town wi11 vote fo ·exte~d the Rich-
mond · street permanent -road, raise moriey 'ther'efor 'or · act · 
thereon . 
. Art . . 39. . To see if the town will vote to -raise a -certain 
sum of money for th~ purpose of im_proving the .heate.r at 
the public library in the village of \i\Tinchester, or act thereon. 
Art. 40. To bring in your ballots upon the question a~ · to 
w·hether the amendment proposed by the convention to re-
vise the constitution sh·ali be · approved. 
Art. 41. To see if the town w·111 . vote· to ·move the water 
tank from the pre;se~t loca_tion, raise mo!1ey therefor or act 
thereon. 
Art. 42. To see if the town will vote to establish an elec-
tric 1ight on Ashuelot street,· to b'e loca'ted between: the hotfse 
of James Byrnes and the fire engine house, ra:ise money there- • 
for or act thereon. 
:,~·A.tJ:.;.4~-:,,- Tq .:~~e iJ t)Je :, towp w.i:ltvpte :tolrgise and., appr.o-
priate the ~t,m}. q.LJh;re_e_ )Jt,tn4r.t,c:l .. :9:ol.hrr~ .fox. th~ ~purpose 1~0:t 
grading the piece of road from the Albee corner on Elm 
sfi-eet-·fo ct'he ·· intersecting r'oa'd from :the 'Nhv £nglarid : Box 
fadbry· on Hi-ld-reth street ; ·or · acCthereon. ·- : . .- .... :: . . .. 
~ :. ; •• .. ,. . .. .. :: .+-. - .. J • .. • • ; _: • 
Art. 44. To see if the town w ill vote to instruct the Town 
Cl:et}< , ~o 2c9~pjl_e,, or ,._ca~1se ,, to _. h~V:e ·:_co1:1pil,e.9 ,_ an h_istor_ic_al 
r~~qrd_ pf .:~.t:ch P,~_operty _ o~ :P,r;.opertie,s a~ )~av~ be,~~: .giyei;i. to : 
the, town of Wi.nch~ster, whether the same have been -~J;l. r.eal. 'I- , Jo . ; . , - ~-- • , ; • • 'f f .. J , , • : •• , : ,._ • • • • ••• .- • • • : • ' • , .- .. ., ;_. ,.. ~ ' • - •• , • •• 1 ... .. ,- , 
estate, cash, securities or other things of value, the sar;n_e_ ,to , 
be kept as a part of the public records of the town, or act 
an;ythirtg- in ;i~elatioi1 the,reto. • 
• I • . , 
'Xrt. .: 4·5: ~!!.,T~- -~e/ if the towri ",; ill vote to limi't the ·edition 
of the\~·~v~:·~ep?ri~ t~:·b:e pi-int.ed· yearl)~ to one copy· for ~a~·h . 
: . . . :.· _,:.1 .,, •• :. ~~-:.J ,;, :1 t:t1 ::-:.;. :·. ·.: .. : .. .. _-:~:.'. .. ").:.· .:· ·. '" , ! ·.: ·• . . • ·-taxpayer; resident · and non-resident, with tw enty-five addi-
tional copies to be distributed by the town clerk as th~ : t~,~n 
~ .ay . q.i,re~,t~ ,or : ~<,:t .ap.ything, _in. ~el;:!.tion th~reto. 
· • . " • · ·•· .... ~ , • \ •.., , ..-, · • ._ . , .. ,. ( .. .... .. . .. . ... . ,l _. •· • .,. . •• •. .,'I , ._ . , • ~•· • • . . ; 
Art. 46. To see if the town w ilb vbte:- .to.:.. elect ,by ~ballot. 
and by major vote a board of assessors that may constitute 
a. con,tinuing,, b.oarp 9f asses,srne11t, , fqf . tµe t9wn .of, . Wi.qc9es-
t~~' ·a-~d "~c0t. a~1y1h'.'i~g· i~-- ;~lati~~ . th;;~t~. . .. ,. ,. . . . . 
. ~-· .• .. ' . '... :: 
Art. 47. T,o s,ee ,jf tl1e-towp ,,vill vote to raise and appro 4 
priate the, ;~µrn : ~r.~_me: ht~~~drei . dollars for the purpose of 
laying 1-.~~1[{ p~ipe on .Pa~k street_ 1:?: 9_onnect with Parker street 
sewer . 
. • ~ :·: .' ~-~: .t ~ . ' . ' t • . 
Art. : 48. Toisee if the ' town ,will ~vote -to raise one' hunclred 
-• dollars . .for sta~_e -·aid wairttenance :the 1 ensuing • year. 
Art. 49. To .see ,i -.the town will -vote . to raise the . sum-· -0£ 
three thousand five hundred dollars £or Trunk Line _main• 
tenance the ensuing year. 
Art. :50. To see .i,f the town will ·vote· to raise -the ;sum -of 
. .-three -hun:Clred · sev~pty-two . dollars -and · frfty cents -to · pay 
· ·premiums· on · insur~nce ·-policies _ on town ··hail ·•'an'd :t:-onai'lt 
,: libr-ary. 
Art. 51. To se~ if the town will vote • to :build a con.er.etc 
briqge on the _Trunk Line Road at Lower Ashuelot in the 
place of the bridge now in use, provided the state will pay 
accordi)?g to th~ bridge law, raise money therefor, or act 
thereo~. 
Art. 52. To·· transact· any other -busirress -- 'that "m~y legally 
,·- come bef(?re ·.sa~d meetiIJ.g. 
Given under ·our·· hands and ·seal "' this twentrsixth -'day of 
February, 1923. 
· CHARLES · E. SLATE, 
·BURTON G.·---·WlLLARD, 
. EDWARD :.:F. ; QUALTERS, 
Selectmen of Winche~ter. 
13 
A true copy of warranJ-attest: 
CHARLES K SLA-TE, 
BURTON G. WILLARD, 
EDWARD F. QUALTERS, 
Selectmen of Winchester. 
,. ; -' SELECTMEN'S :REPORT 
, ii . •, 
· · .. '·.; Inventory of' Taxable Property 
·;: ·; • ,• ·· 't .. 
1190 polls at $5 .00 
68 polls at $3 .00 
Improved and unimproved land and 
$5,950.00 
204.00 
buildings $1 ,635,550.00 
287 horses 29,096.00 
'1 mules 650.00 
12 oxen 1,150.00 
541 CO\VS 26,330.00 
80 neat stock 2,560.00 
65 sheep 389.00 
12 hogs 265.00 
Fowls 650.00 
Vehicles 2,000.00 
Portable m ills 1,350.00 
\ Vood and lumber 2,050.00 
Bank stock 21,701.00 
:Money on hand 25,319.00 
Stock in trade 445,630.00 
Mi lls and machinery 423,962.00 
Total 
Property tax rate $2.40 per $100 
Property exempt except for State and 





Amount committed to collector 
Property exempt to soldiers 
$69,211.65 
$14,125.00 
. , ., . 
RESIDENT"INVOICE AND TAXF.s FOR ·--· 
THE YEAR 1922 
I V~lu -1· T qtal __ ._N_a_me_a_n_d _ D_es_cr_ip_ti_on_~ atton .Tax 1\/ am" and Descriptio n 
Abromski, John ~ 5.00 Allen, Sarah' 
Abromski, Fta:nk · 5 . 0() Arlington Grange 
· Abbott. Edward 5.(Yl G A ' R ha"ll 
· Abbott, Emily ·5~00 1\rmstrong, James E 
Adams, Frank L 5. 00 Rrick house l-4a · 
. Home place 22a · : 900 H ome place 76a 
-Adams place ·450 I horse 
Dudley lot 12 a 100 · 1450 34 '. 8(' l cow 
Adams, George L 5 .or \rmstrong, Alice 
Adams, Fanny 5. 00 \therton, James A 
Alexander, J. Grace Home place· 149a 
.. Home p:lace 22a 7500 Combs lot 40a 
Pine lot 50 a 2000I : I 3 horses 
2 horses 250 I 6 cows 
2 cows 100I 3 neat 
Bank stock 3049I · \therton, Grace 
stock in trade 300I 13099 316 . 7? Atherton , Jonathan B 
·Alien, Robe.rt E I -5-. 0,0 ta te 
Allen; Charles W ~ ·S ,.CO I Home place 
· Hammond lot 19a 2200I . \tkins, George S 
· Putnam fa rm 1300 · Home plc1,ce Za 
·1 hor.se · 75 3575 85.80 Ware lot 15a 
-Allen, Mary 5 :oo Naramore lot 10a 
All en, Edward Estate 2 horses 
· Home place 100a 6500 6500 156-.00 1 cow 
Ailen, . George A I I 5.00 Portable mill 
_Allen, Kate I I . 5.00 Bank stock 
A:_ll en, Frank S I I 5-: 00 Atkins, Vera 
JS I r . Atkins. E C l horse 
l cow 
:A llen; :Addie 
~Allen, Willie J 




Allen, Isaaq . : 
Allen, Celest~~ 2d 
I I · l horse . 60 J3S_ 3 ·24 Miscellaneoi.ts 
I l 5 · Of '\ velotis, Charlie. 
::J . · .. I s,o~ '\kley, Arthur 
700I ·f Sprague lot 12a 
·· · 3001 I '3ailey. Alverne P .. 
, 35 1 10351. 24 ~8d Titus place · 
·I ·_ I , S • OO '3ailey, Elizabeth 
.·1 I· -s·· .: 1aker. Elliot K . . 00 . Home place 
I . l :_s . oc . :1 cow 
j. 
I V:\ ln~ 1 ··Total 
I ation ·1 Tax 
I - ~ 5.00 
I . . 
I 1:300 31.20 
-5.oo 
200 .. 
lGOO · I· . 
so I 
35 I 12ss '38 '. 84 
1· · 5:00 






I -I · s.oo 
Es- I 1 
·1 I 
I 3000I . 72 :oo 







. 410 2485 S9 ,64 
·1 · 5·:·00 
, . 1· ·· \ · ·-s . 00 
·sor· 5() J :20 
I ·· T ·_s.oo 
· I .s.oo .. .. I : . 
200 .. : . 200 I ~. "4,:80 
3000 -~ 3~ I · 1t·~ 
Total 
Name and Description 
I Yalu- I 




Baker, He.rman B. 
1. 
I 
5 .00 Barrett, Myrtle 
3.00 Barrett, Nellie 
5.00 Barre.tt, Herman F 
5. 00 Perham place 48a 









I 20 .16 Home place 120a 






Home place, exempt 
Balch, Herbert M. 
Home place 3a 
Balch, Elizabeth 
Ball, John P, Estate 
Home place 
Thaver lot 26a 
Ball, 1fartha 
Ball, Katherine 
Ball & Ripley Co. 
Block 
Stock in trade 






Ball, Louise M 
Ball, Mary A 
1 horse 
Bank stock 





Ballou, George M 
Barber, George E 
Home place 180a 
O'Brien lot 6a 
2 horses 
13 · cows 
Barber, . Neva . A . 
Barrett Arthur Edw 
. Stock in trade 
Barrett, Grace. 
Barrett, . F:red . M 
1 c:ow . . 
Barrett, Minnie 
Barrett,· Le()n M 
1500 Rarrett, Melvin J 
350I I Home place 500 
3751 57251137 .40 Barrett, William C Estate 
5001 12.00 
I 
I I 5.0C Home place 16a 1500 1soo1 36.oo 
I 5.00 I I Barney, Osman B · 800 \ I 13 arney, Winnie S 
I 5. 0( H ome place 
16001 1600I 38.4f Bank stock 
I 5 . OC Bartley, John 
I 1 ho~e 
37001 Stock in trade 
625 1 4325 103 .8f 13artley, Elizabeth 
I 5 .OC Bartley, Nora 
I 5. or lartley, Ruth 
I 1artley, Leon 
5000I larry, John C 
6500 11500127G. o· 1 hor'-e 
3100 ·asch, W A 
I 
Jarry, Bridget 
100 . H ome place · 
250 · I 1asch, Jennie 
175 2625 1 63.0: ~asch, Aaron M 
fates, Edwin J 
5.00 · Home place 
5.00 Bates, Agnese 
50 Badrue, Rock 
410 460 11. 04 House 
I 5.00 Badrue, Mary 
I s.00 Ba .·tien, George 
I 5 00 Ba . tien, Malina .. · Bellows, Charles H 
:, .00 2 horses · 
5
5
.00 Bellows, Clayton W 
.00 Bent, Elmer E ·· 
5 • 00 H ome place ·] Oa 
5400 1 horse 
600 .1 cow 
300 13ent, Bertha W 
500 68?0 163 .20 B,~rgeMn, Harry 
5 .00 B A . S .. 00 ~rge'.·wn, nnte · 
1001 100I 2.40 3erge:,on, Leon J 
I
I 5.00 Biley, Michael 
35 
5 .00 , .Stratton place 25a 
I · . 84 2. horses 
I 
5.00 8 cows 
5.00 ·1 neat 
5.00 
I 4000 












2 . .40 
5.00 
5.00 


































2S · 2075 4-9 .SO 
I Valu- 1 Total 
\ Valu- 1 Total Name a11d Description I ation I Tax Nam~ and D escription at,on Tax 
Berge~\on, Delia I I 5. 00 Bouchie, Samuel I I 5.00 Belaski, Vargie I I 5 .00 Home place 30a 16001 I Biley, Annie. I I 5.00 1 cow 40 I 1640 39.36 Bilman, lgnac I I 5.00 Bouune, Edward J 5. 00 Campbell place 20a 15001 1500 36.00 Bouchie, Rosanna 5 .00 Bilman, Mary 5.00 Roomer, Bertha 5.00 Bitutus, Michae l 5.00 Bobsin, Louis 5.00 Bliss, James H 5.00 Bobsin, Ella 5.00 Home place 1-3a 2300 Boyce, R W Estate 
Store house 800 Home place 32a 1400 Lyman lot 140a 220() S pasture 40a 400 Bent lot 40a 300 I 3 cows 150I 1950 46.80 Perham lot 20a 2GOI Bobsin, Mary 5.00 Martin lot 50a 600 I 6400 153 .80 Bonski, Joseph 3.00 Bliss, Olive I 5.00 House 600 600 14.40 Blodgett, Henry J I I 5 .00 Bonski. Martin 5.00 Home place 100a 35001 Bonski, Martin Mrs. 5 .00 2 horses 150I '1onski, Steve 5.00 9 cows 3001 3950 94 .80 Bonnir , R 5.00 Blodgett, Bessie. 5.00 Bruschica, Charlie 5.00 Blodgett, Lyonel 3.0G 8 reed, Frank 5.00 Blazo, Nellie 5.00 Breed, Frank Mrs 5.00 Home place 2a lCOO 1000 24.00 Broderick, Julia 5.00 Blake, Charles S 5.00 Bragg, George 5.00 Blackman, Harry 5.00 Bragg, Mary E 5.00 Blackman, Francis 5 .00 Bragg, Leon 5.00 Bolton, Amos 3ragg, Cle.sson 5 .00 Hog Mt lot 30a 250 Bragg, Ralph L 5.00 Smith lot 22a 250 500 12. 00 Brown , G Greyham 5.00 Bolton, C Herbert I I 5.0C l:3 rown, G Greyham Mrs 5.00 Home place 36a 1soo1 Bryant, Sarah 
1 horse 150I Home place, exempt 600 8 cows 550 I Bryant, F rank A 5.00 2 neat so 2250 54.00 Brewer Frank A 5.00 Bolton, Lena B 5.00 Brewer Frank A, Mrs. 5.00 Bolton. James H '3rown, Dana F 5.00 Home place. 120a 2200 Brown, Josephine 5.00 6 cows 450 Brown, George C 5.00 1 neat 25 1675 40 .20 Brown, Lula 5.00 Exempt 1000 2 asses 150 Bolton, Emily M 5.00 3 cows 100 250 6.00 Bolton, Philip C 5 .00 Brooks, Raymond J 5.00 Smith lot 15a 1000 100:1 24.0'.) Home place 136a 1700 5.00 Bolton, George 5 .00 2 horses 350 Bolton, Hiram 0 5.00 5 cows 200 B pasture 54a 400 400 9.60 1 portable mill 100 2350 Bolton, Jennie 5. 00 Brooks, Clara 5.00 Bolles, J Carl 5.00 Brooks, Burnett 5 .00 Bolles, Edna 5 .00 Britton, Fred C 5.00 Bouchie, Uary 5.00 Brooks. Samuel S 5.00 Bouchie, William s.ou Brooks, Sam uel S, Mrs 5.00 
ame and Description 
J Valu- J Total I V~lu- 1 Total 
J ation J ·1 ax Name and D escription atton Tai: 
Bradeen, Ernest 
Cottage 2a 
Brownell, G E 




I 5. 00 _B_u_r-ne-1-1,-A- m_e_l_ia _ ____ l --- I- 5. 00 
200 200 -t. 80 Bull is, Vera I I 5.00 
5.00 Cottage at lake 450I 450 I 10.81 
5. 00 Bouchie, F red 5. 00 
5. 00 Buchee, Frank 
5. 00 Part of Randall lot ex-
empt 
Land and buildings 8a Bushey, Ed ward 
SO 
I 3. 00 
1 horse 
Buffum, Warren H 
Buffum farm 90a 
Bushey, Moses Mrs 
Buffum, George. T 
Home place 146 a 
Money on hand 
Buchanan, Ansel 








Buchanan, Arthur P 
Buchanan, Bes ie 
Home place Sa 
Buchanan, Clarence 
Burbank, Winfred C 
Home place 33a 
Store. block 
Stock in trade 
Burbank, Francis 
Burbank, Ella M 
Dora Swan place 
1-4 acre 
Butler, James H 
Home place 1 a 
Butler, Minnie 
Butler, Harry E 
Butler, Harry C 
Swan place 2a 








200 I Byrnes, James J 
25 I 225 5 .40 H ome place 
I 3. 00 Byrnes, Bessie 
21C0 I 2100 50.40 Byrnes, James, Jr 
5. 00 Byam, 0 car 
Callihan, A nn 
5000 Home place 
10000 15000 360 .00 Callihan, Mary A 
5 .00 Capron, Charle 
4000 Old Capron land 
250 Cottage at lake 
380 Capron, Mary E 
36 I Parker st house 
80 4746 113 . 90 Ca ii ton, Frank P 
5. 00 Home place 165a 
3. 00 4 horses 
5.00 2 oxen 
5 .00 6 cows 
5.00 10 sheep 
1200 1200I 28.80 20 fow ls 
S. 00 Ca ;lton, Eva 
S. 00 Old Car lton place. 
4000 l 0Ca 
5500I Carlton. Paul 
4500 I 14C0 336. 00 Carlton, Eva and Paul 
5. 00 J ef ts land 40a 
Carpenter , Florence B 
I s.oo 
26C0I 2600 1 62.40 
I I s.oo 
I I 3.oa 
I I s.oo 
I I 
8C0I 800 I 19.20 
I I s .oo 
I I s.oo 
50 
400 450 10.80 
5.00 
























S. 00 Stock in banks 
16. 80 Ball land 70a 
S .00 Carpenter, James 
5 .00 Home place 
S .00 1 horse 
14 .40 Carpenter, Laura 
S. 00 Cassunda, J ohn 
3 .00 1 horse 
5.00 1 cow 
19. 20 Cassunda, Elizabeth 
S. 00 Cass, Charles H 
S. 00 Home place 2a 
5.00 1 horse 
5.00 Z cows 
4500 
3039 I 
3000 110539 252. 9 
I s. 
SO I 











I Valu-1 Total l\:ime and Descriptio n atton Tax Name and Description 
~O fowls 350 25751 61 .80 Comhs, Irwin W 
Cass, Lizzie I 5. OQ Home place. and Tufts 
Rexford land ½a SO I land 15a 40CO 
Kempton land ¾a 75 I Wood lot 500 
r/4 Pasture land 2Ysa 100 I Gould lot 4a 300 
Guardian land ¾a 75 I Fuller lot 1 :1/sa 1501 
1/s of Pasture land 2¥sa 2 hor es 300 I 
100 400 9 .60 17 cows 11001 I 
I V~lu-1 Tota l auon Tax 
---5 .00 
Carlson, Victor 5.00 1 neat 25 1 6375 115~.00 
Carlson, Eva H 5. 00 Combs, Marion I I 5. 00 
Champney. Archie 5.00 Combs, Charles H I I 5 .00 
Church, Ida G I 5. 00 Home place 150a 35001 
Home place 2300 2300 1 55.20 1eadow 10a 2001 
heshire Chem ical Co I 1 hor~e 1001 
Stock in trade lOC0 lC0O 24.00 8 cows 280 1 
Chapman, James 5.00 Money on hand 200I 42801102.72' 
Chapman, Katherine 5. 00 Cr...,,hs. H('nry T I I 5. 00 
Cl ase, E D 5. 00 Home place 2400 I 2400 I 57 . 60 
Chase, Harriet 5. OG Cr· k. Preston I I 
Clark, Walter 5. 00 Home place 130a 80001 I 
lark, Mabel I I 5. OC Stock in banks 3071 I 
Clark. Alber t D I 5.00 1fonev on hand 5001 88071211 .37 
Clark farm 70a 750 I Cook. ... -1ilan N I I 5.00 
Kenney house 750 15001 36.08 Cook, Ida Estate I 
Clark, Blanch I 5.00 Home place 24001 2400 57 .60 
Clark Herman l 5. CO 1 oolc. Rav F I 5.00 
home p 1 ace 222a I 8500 I I Cook, Roy 5. 00 





1000 I Cook Brothers 
150 Scott place 14a 
800 2 horses 
240 10690 252. 94 Stock in trade 
I 5.00 Cook, fargaret 
I 5. 00 Cook, Blanch Cobb, Fred G 
Pickett place 
1 horse 
2½a 5001 I Costello. Michael 
1 cow 
Co b, Cora 
C'ooligan, Charles A 
Co ligan , Jennie 
ooligan, William A 
Home place 14a 
Collins, Eldora 
Connelly, John T 
Connelly, ellie 
Combs, Earl A 
Home place 7a 
Healey place 4a 
Holton place 4a 
1 cow 
nmbs, Ida 
125 1 I Russel house 
30 I 655 I 15. 72 Congl L B Society 
I 5. 00 Stone Mt lot 10a 
II · 5 . 00 Conway, ~au rice C 
5.00 Conway, Mazie 
I 5.00 C0nnors . Martin 
14001 1400 1 33.60 Conners, Mannah 
I I 5. 00 H (me nlace 
I I 5. 01 l\f axfiel<l land 
I I 5 .00 Connors. Thomas .T 
I I 5. 00 Connors, Michael M 
15001 I Cr,r.npv ifary 
7001 I Gustine house. 
3001 I Home place 
401 254-0 1 60. 96 rot a, F.na E 




I I 5.00 I 5.oo 
I 











3001 14001 33. 60 
I I 5.oo 
I I 3. oo 
I I 
sool I 
1500 ' 2300 1 55.20 
I I 5 .oo 
I I· 5.oo 
I Valu- 1 Total arne a nd Descriptio n ation Tax Name a nd D escription I V~lu -1 Tota l a t 1on T ax 
--ec;ttage .rtla.ke 2001--1- ~ti~ Ruel A 
Stock in trade 125 I 325 I 7.80 Curti s land 6a 
Cole, Nel li e I I 5 . 00 Cur ti s, William H 
Coxeter, J ohn J I I 5 . 00 Curtis, Annie 
I -,-5.00 
200 1 2001 4.80 
I I 5. 00 
I 5.00 
Coxeter row 101001 I Dav is and F i~her 
Sanders lot 700 1108001259 .20 W ood and lu mber 500 500 12.00 
Coxeter, Mrs I 5. CY' Davis , Frank C 
Coxeter, J ohn S I 5 . 00 H ome place 
Couture, Alfred I 5 . 00 ½ Melo lot 36a 
Couture, Rose I 5 . 00 1 horse 
Cousins, Benjamin I I 5 .00 2 cows 
Cousin s, Adeline I I 5.0() Davis, J essie 
Crosina, Louie I I 5. 00 Davis, Leon 0 
Crosina, P auline I I 5 .00 Home place ll a 
Cross, George H I I 5. 00 Bent land 4a 
Cross, J osephine B I I 5 .00 ½ Melo lot 36a 
Home place 1400 14001 33. 6'.) l horse 
Crowningshield, Levi W 5 cows 
E state Davis, Mary E 





100 1 2800 67. 20 
I I 5 .00 
I I 5.00 
18001 I 
300I I 
75 1 I 
1501 I 
450I 2775 66. 60 
5.00 
Buffum place 2a 650I Gardner Mt lot 132a 
Young place 3a 400 Davis, Mary 
W ood lot 4a 50 2800 67 . 20 H ome place 
500 500 12.00 
5 .00 
700 I 700 16 .80 
Cram, Arthur 3 .00 Davis, Abigill 
Crebo, J ohn 5 . 00 Home p!ace 120D 
2 cows 125 125 3. 00 Exempt 1000 200 4. 80 
Crebo, Mary 5 . 00 Dan fo rd, C E 5 .00 
Croumie, Charl ie 5. 00 Stevens fa rm 50a 1800 
1 horse 75 75 1. 88 1 hor ~e 100 
Croumie, Freda 5 . 00 5 cows 135 
Cunningham, Fred 5 . 00 2 neat 
Cunningham, F rank 5 . 00 Dan forth, Isabel 
40 2075 49 .80 
5 .00 
Cunningham, Morris 5. 00 Davidson. Gray ham 5.00 
Cunningham, W illiam Deome, J oseph 
Cottage 200 200 4.80 H ome. place 900 900 21. 60 
Cunningham, H arold 3 . 00 Deome, Emma 5. 01 
Cunningham, J ohn 5. 00 Deotre, Arthur 3 .00 
H ome place 1300 DeBe! I. Henry L 
Pasture 20a 200 1500 36. 00 Lawrence house 
5. 00 
450 I 450 10. 80 
Cunningham, H att ie 5. 00 De Bell, George 
Cunningham, Lillian 5 . 00 De Bell , J ohnathan G 
Curtis, Andrew J 1 cow 
I 5.00 
I 5 .00 
40 I 40 .96 
Johnson land 1 ½ a ex- DeBell , Maud I 5. 00 
empt 75 I Dejnak, J oe 
Curtis, Mrs I 5 . 00 Dej nak, Katherine 
H ome place. exempt 200I Detour, F red L 
Curtis, Harry A I 5 .if. H ome place 80a 




Curti s, E lsie A I 5 . OC' 3 horses 256I 
Curti s, George W I 5 . 00 6 cows 280 1 2236 53 .66 
Curti s, Anna I 5 .00 Detour. Lenna I 5. 00 
Cur tis, Leon H I 3.00 Detour, Wi lliam I 5.00 
I v~1 T ota l I V~lu-1 T otal N ame and Description a t io n Tax ,----:----,----1 a_m_e _ a n_d_ D_e_sc_rip:_t_io_n _ __!_:.._:a t:.._:10:.._:n_!._:.._:T:...:...a...:.._x 
Detour, Joseph I - 5 .00 A ldrich pastu1-e 80a 37001 
Dingman, Mary Estate I J M Saben lot 20a 1001 H ome place 100a 20001 2000 48 . ()( Octave. place 10a 50 
Dingman, George I 5 . 00 H Mill land 800 Home place 2501 2501 6. OC Carroll land la 50 
Dingman, Edward I I 5 . OC L Lyman land 20a 3500 
Dick, James E I 3 . 00 A E Howard lot 20a 150 
Dickenson, Ralph H II 5 . 00 0 L H oward 40a 400 2 houses 3600 1-3 A lexander lot 200 
2 lots at Lake 100 37001 88.8(' ;/2 Kelton lot 3500 
Dickenson, Hazel I 5.00 Burt lot 30a 200 Dickenson, Alice 5. 00 W heeler lot 600a 18000 
Dickmson, La Fell 5.00 H & W lot 291 a 9000I 
Boarding house 1900 F uller lot 96a 500 1 
Tenament 700 J E Felch 10a 4001 State land 100 2700 1 64 .80 Ashuelot M F G 3001 
D iel< ,nson, John H I R Davis lot 96a 20001 Home place 7;/2 acres I W illis lot 18a 100I 
5000 W L R Felch lot 95a 7501 
Doolittle farm 125a 
Felch pasture 
5000 J O Hill lot 80a 5001 
300 Carpenter lot 200a 15001 
1 horse 150 10450 250 . 80 D & M lot 400a 3000 I 
Dick ·nson, Emma 
Dickinson, Ansel Sons 
Home place 4500 
Newman house 1700 
Three houses 2300 
Pelkey house 300 
Read house 850 
Gonyon house 850 
Old office house 1200 
Office bldg 1200 1 
Box shop 201801 
Allen lot 180a 12000 
Holman lot 6a l 00 
Pole line and fi xtu res 500 
Tufts mill privilege 50 
Cutting house 7001 
Duey house 8501 
C & 0 lot 25a 1751 
Buffum mi ll priv ilege 3001 
Goss lot 40a 400 1 
Pudding hi ll lot 1001 
D & C lot 180a 15001 
Cromby lot 75a 12001 
Ware lot 17a 1001 
S Fuller lot 20a l 001 
Old meat market 7501 
Blacksmith shon 2001 
Lawrence lot 72a 30001 
J Barrett lot 12a 1001 
5 .00 H & M lot 30a 1501 
Hopkins lot 200a 12001 
M & D lot 180a 80001 
Pisgah city and other 
lots 1888a 48000 
W ilson lot 60a 3000 
Doolittle lot 138a 1200 
Turner pasture 70a 500 
Tu fts lot 500a 100001 
2 houses mill yard 3001 
Fletcher lot 25a 300 
11 horse.s 2200 
2 oxen 300 
3 cows 200 
Portable mill s 1000 
Stock in trade 10,000 I 191155 l4587. 72 
Donavan, Frederick I 3.00 
Dona van, Lena I 5. 00 
Donavan, Thomas J 5.00 
H ome place 1600 
Stock in trade 700 2300 55 .20 
Donavan, Sarah 5.00 
Donavan, J Ray 3 .00 
H ome place 1500 1500 36 .00 
Donavan, Gertrude M 5.00 
Donavan, Hazel 5.00 
Donavan, Francis 5.00 
Dodge, F rank O I 5.00 
1 horse 1501 
Name and DescripLion 
Stock in banks 
Dominique, S tanley 
Dominique, Ann ie 
Dominique, Peter 




Doolittle, George E 
2 oxen 
lcow 
Domonique, F rank 




Doolittle, Forest E 





Donaghy, Willard R 
Evans place 
Donaghy, M ildred 
Donaghy, Mrs 
Doucett, Henry 




Drugg, Charles J 
I Valu- 1 at1on Total Tax Name a nd D escription I Valu-1 Tot al I ation Tax 
300\ 450 10. 80 2 cows 1201·---
7 I 1927 46 . 25 
200 
140I 
35 \ 37S 
I 
1so I I 
301 \ 180 i 
12001 I 
SO i I 
200 1 I 
40 I 1490 
I 
I 
5. 00 1 heep 
5. 00 Duso, Hattie 
5. 00 Dubriske, Steve 
Wm Dickinson 
1 horse 
9 .00 1 cow 
5. OU Dubriske, Joseph 
Dubriske, F rank 
4.32 Dubriske, Vargie 
5.00 Dupree, Octave 
Dupree, Estah 
Duggan, Will iam 
Duggan, Gertrude 
3S . 76 Duggan, Francis 















5.0C Home place 10a 1400 1 1400 




900 900 21.60 Estey, Warren H I 
4500 
5. 00 Horne place 72a 2600 
5 . 00 1 horse 50 




4500 108. OC Estey, Leon W 
5.00 Horne place 
5. 00 Estey, Libby 
5. 00 Estey, W illiam A Estate 
700 
I 
5. 00 ½ Estey fa rm 100a 3000 3000 
5. 00 Estey, Ismay 
5. 00 3:mory, Clifford 
5 .00 Emory, Joy D 
Cottage at Lake, exempt 
350 
Emmons, Edward 
Emmons, Edward Mrs 








Drugg, J arnes H 
Stone Mt lot 100 
1 horse 75 
1 ~ow 40 
1 .neat 40 
Ice house so 
Johnson lot 7a 50 
Drugg, Addie 
Home place 30a 1S00 
Drugg, W inifred B 
2 lots at lake 100 
Sprout land ~fl 11 
Cqttage at lake 350 I 
Drugg, Stella I 
Duso, William I 







5. 00 Buss place. exempt 900 
5. 00 Eaton, Lena 
Fairbanks, Chas H 
Horne place 1300 
5 .00 
5.00 







Fairbanks, '\"lv entworth 
8 .52 Fairbanks, Edward 
5. 00 Fairbanks, F rank C 
36. 00 Home place & store 2400 
5 . 00 Sprout lot 20a 200 
Davis lot 600 
Stock in trade 700 
11 . 76 Mills and machinery 300 
5. 00 Fairbanks, Veno 
5. 00 Fairbanks, Vera 





I V ~Ju- , - Total I V ~lu-1 Total ' ame and Description atJon Tax Name and Description at10n Tax Fairbcm~ Martha l 5 . ou---=---=M::-::---e-a--c-do_w_ 4_0=-a-----'=---5-00---'--I -'----2:.:..:43:.:..:0_!l-=58:.-=.=--32 Tenement and barn 300 1 'ield, Hattie I I 5.00 Home place 2500 1 'ield, Carrie M I I 5 .00 Store building 25UOI I Follett land 30a 400 400 9. 60 Money on hand 1001 5400 129.6' 1ield, Harriet E Faulkner, Lester I 3. 0( Land on Un ion st 500 F ecto, Edward J I 5.0( Home place 1100 1600 38.40 Fecto, Lena I 5.0: ,'ie ld. Wells B 5.00 Felch, Fred L I 5. 0, Davis lot Home place 3500 2 horses 4 tenement houses 2600 •ield, Alice River land 2a 150 •isher. Mabel 1 horse SO 6300 151 .2 ·isher. Clifford 0 
100 
200 300 7.20 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 Felch, Annie S. Ol ½ Davis place 32a 300 l House lot 100 100 2 . 4( 2 hor ses 300 Felch, J E ugene Estate 1 cow 40 640 Home place 2300 1isher, Charles 
15.36 









Field, Clifford A · isher, Flora M J Putnam place 1100 1100 26.4( _• isher , Emma Field, Gardner F 5. 00 Home place Part of Field farm 91a '< isher, Arthur L 500 Wilder place 73a 










Field, Oscar H 



















•isher, Anna R 
19. 3L'. 'landers, Roy E 
5. 00 r;' landers, Roy E 
5 . 00 Flinton, Mary 
•ortune, Mary 
?osdick, George P 
Home. place 
43 · 20 H'osdick, Mary 
5 · 00 Fosdick, Clarence 
5 .00 Fosdick, Mabel 
















2800 1 2800 1 67 .20 
I s .oo 
I 3.oo 
I 5.oo 
4501 450 10.80 
I 5.oo 
I 5.oo 
I Valu-1 Total \ V~lu-1 T ota l 
Name and D escriptio n I ation Tax Name a nd Descri ption at10n T ax 
Fosdick, William F I I 5. 00 Gale, Jasper A 
F osdick, J ennie I I 5 .00 H ome place 2000 2000 48 .00 
F osgate, Charles J I l 5.00 Gates, WT 5.00 
H ouse and lot 13001 13001 31 .20 :::;.ates, Stella 
5.00 
F osgate, Edward H 5 .00 Garabowski, Steve 
5.00 
Home place 125a 2500 Germain, Della 
1 horse 100 H ome place exempt 800 
3 cows 125 Geleski , J ohn 
5.00 . 
Fowls 10 Geleski , Rosa 
5 .00 
Bank stock 410 Geleski, T ony 
5.00 
Money on hand 100 3245 77 .88 Geleski, T ony Mrs 
5.00 
F oster , Clarence, Estate Gee, DA & HD 
5.00 
H ome. place 4a 4501 450 10.80 H ome place 3500 
F oster, Fred J I 5.00 Kendrick place 1700 
F oster, Fred Mrs 5.00 P eters place 2400 
F oster, Earl W 3 .00 Tenney place 2000 
Francis, H oward 5 .00 Store bldg 4000 
Francis, H oward Mrs 5 .00 St ate lot 24a 350 
Franci s, Banjamin 3 .00 1 horse 751 
Francis, Ella I 5. 00 2 cows 100 14125 339.00 
Frink, .., ,eslie L I 5.00 Mary A 5.00 
H ome place 2a 500 Gee, Retta I 5.00 
1 hor se 25 525 12. 60 Gee, Marion I 5.00 
Frink, Minnie 5.00 Gately, M H I 3 .00 
Freeman, Frank 3.00 Smith place 25a 17001 
Freeman, Violet 5 .00 1 cow 40 1 
Free.man, A rthur 5 .00 1 neat 30 1770
 42 .48 
Freeman, E liza 5.00 Gately, Sarah 
5.00 
Frederick, W ill iam 5 .00 Gill, George R 
5 .00 
Fuller, Robert E 5 . 00 Gill , Emma F 
5.00 
Fuller , Carrie 5.00 H ome place 1100 
Gale & Burbank 1 horse 75 1175 
28 .20 
Amidon lot 31a 200 200 4 .80 Gill, W ailand I 5.00 
Gale, Lyman H 5. 00 Glancy, J ohn F 
5.00 
Cottage at lake 350 Glancy, Grace 
5.00 
W ood lot 10a 50 Glover, Susan C 
5 .00 
Lot at lake 75 Glodoski, J oe 
5 .00 
2 horses 200 675 16. 20 Glodoski , Margaret 
5 .00 
Gale., Mabel F 5 .00 Glodoski, Bronislau 
5 .00 
H ome place 3500 Glodoski, William 5.
00 
Harness shop 1400 Gonyon, Pauline 
5.00 
Bank stock 205 5105 122. 52 Gotham, W heaton A 
5. 00 
Gallinger, Alonzo 5.00 Bank stock 717 717 
17.21 
H ome place 100a 2000: Gotham, Wheaton A, Mrs 
5.00 
H olman lot 10a 50 Godlowski, J oseph 5 .
00 
2 horses 200 Twin house 1000 1000 
"24.00 
3 cows 175 Godlowski, Victoria 
5. 00 
3 neat . 140 2565 61. 56 Godlowski, Steve 5.00
 
Gallinger, J ulia 5. 00 Godlowski, Matilda 
5 .00 
Gladally, Philip 5 .00 Godlowski, Rose 
5 .00 
Gladally, Rosa S. 00 Goodell, Augustus 5.00 .. 
I Valu-1 T ota l I Valu-1 'Totai Name and D escription at 1o n Tax ame and Description I ation Tax 
2 horses 125 / I Bank stock 1843 · 2743 65.8:3 
1 cow 35 I 160 I 3. 84 Hammond, Sarah 5. 00 Goodell, Pauline I 5.00 Hammond, William F 5.00 
Godfry, John H 5.00 Stevens farm 45a 1600 
Grow, Burness 3.00 2 horses 100 
Griffin, James E 5. 00 3 cows 125 1825 43. 80 Griffin, Elizabeth 5. 00 Hammond, Brenda B 5. 00 
Griffin, James, 0 Hammond, Samuel H 5. 00 
Hale place lla 1500 Home place SOa 
2 neat 80 Hammond place 
Exempt 1000 580 13. 92 Curtis place 
Grayham, Char les A _ 5.00 Amidon land 18a 
Cook place 6a 2001 200 4. 80 Kingman land 1 Oa 
Grayham, Charles A, Mrs I 5. 00 Wilbur place 
Greenwood, E C, M rs I H & P land 20a 
Bank stock 102 / 102 2 .45 E Hammond place 
Greenleaf, Charles A I 5. 00 1 horse 










275 11025 264.60 
Home place 18001 18001 43.2C Hammond, Cora 
Groupe, Carl D I I 5. 00 Hcerdwick, Augustus C 




Grey, Fannie I 5 . 00 Harder, Edward G 
Home place 16001 1600 38.40 Home place 
Grender, Steve. 5. 00 Harder, Clinton F 
Grender, Julia 5 . 00 Home place 
Grender, Peter 5. 00 Shop and land 
Grender, Gladys 5 . 00 Stock in trade 
Gregory, Irene, Estate H arder, Georgie 
House and lot 1000 1000 24. 00 Hanley, John B 
Graboski, Frank 5. 00 Home place 
Grzymala, Charles 5. 00 Handy, Arthur E 
House 850 850 20. 40 H ome place ½ a 
Grzymala, Elexandr ia 5 . 00 Handy, Edith 
Gunn, Daniel, Mrs Handy, Burt Vv 
Home place 43a 3001 3001 7 .20 Home place 
Gurnsey, Ida M A I I 5. 00 Handy, Madaline 
2-3 of home place 900 1 I Hatty, Fred 
Pratt lot 30a 5001 I Hatty, Stella 
Parker st lot 300-I Harris, Estella R 
:Money on hand 12371 Harris, Arth ur S 
tock in trade 7501 3687 88 .49 Harris, Bertha S 
Gurnsey, Vv H, Mrs Harris, M innie M 
1-3 home place 450 450 10. 80 Harris, Henry 
Hammond, C R 5.00 2 horses 
Hammond, Fremont 5. 00 1 cow 
Hammond, J arnes L 5. 00 Harris, Ledith 
Hammond, Rhuebin E 5. 00 Hatch, C H 
2 cows 125 H ome place 
1foney on hand 163 288 6 . 91 Haywood, Warren J 
Hammond. Ethel A 5. 00 1 horse 
Adams farm 60a 900 Haywood, Bertha 




400 3600 86. 40 
5.00 
5 .00 
1200 1200 28. 80 
5.00 
1500 1500 36. 00 
5.00 
5.00 






















I Valu-1 Total I Valu-1 Total 
_ __ N_a_m_e _a_n_d _ D_e_sc_r_ip_tio_n ___ l a_tion Tax ame and D escriptio n J a tion T ax 
H askell , Charles 1 neat ____ 25~-1800 4 3 . 2--;=; 
Horne place 1400 H eight, Chr istine M 5 .00 
Tenement house 2000 H ewett, Mary A 




1 horse 50 4150 99. 60 H ewett, J ames E 
Haskell, Theodore J 5.0D H ewett, Robert J , Jr 
1 horse 75 H ewett, Peter 
8 cows 500 575 13 .80 Hewett, AlbCHtina 
Haskell Burnice 5 .00 Hewett, Edward 
H athway, E M & W D 10 .00 Hicks, F rank G 
H ome place 9a 1200 H ome place 
Field lot 40a 200 Hicks, Nettie 
2 cows 70 1470 35 . 28 Hildreth, Chester E 
Hawkins Guy C 5 .00 Pickett place 
H ome place SSa 2800 1 horse 
Randall lot 20a 200 3000 72. 00 1 cow 
Hawkins, Mary S 5.00 H ildreth, -E lla J 
H ayes, Richard 5. 00 Home. place 9a 
H ome place 1900 F ollett lot 8½ 
1 cow 40 1940 46.56 Hildreth, Leroy~ 
Hayes, Bertha 5 . 00 H ome place 
Hayes, Mildred 5. 00 2 horses 
H all, H erman H 5. 00 1 cow 
H atty pace 275 1 neat 
Nasomose land IOa 100 Hildreth, Edith 
P ortable mill 50 425 10 .20 Hildreth, Edward C 
H ampshire Woolen Co. I Home place 
N oston house 4500 Stowell place 
F erren house 15501 Morse place 
Church St house 1100 Hildreth, Georgia 
New block house 600 Hildreth, F rank W , 
Tufts land 250 H ome place 
2 Mules 200 Hildreth, W alter Ir 
Stock in trade 10000 · H ome place 
Mills & machinery 15000 332001796.80 Hildreth, Susie E. 
P roperty exempt except / Hildreth, Robert H 
fo r State and County Hi ldreth, Nellie 
tax 50000 210. 00 Hill, May 
5. 00 
5.00 





40 1090 26 .16 
I 
I s. oo 
1000 I 










11001 41001 98 .40 
I I s.oo 
E state\ I 
800 8001 19 .20 
I 5.on 
2000 20001 48 . 00 




H arper , Robert 5. 00 Doolittle paster 60a 1000 
H arper ,Minnie 5 .00 Bixford lot 40a 
H enderson, Harvey F 5.00 Hill , Ceci l D 
H ome place 4a 1900 Hill, J ennie 
Pickering place 800 H ill , Orson R 
Temple place 900 Hill, F lora 
Reic .. h place 1200 Hill, Carl W 
Prat land 1 l a 600 I T homas place 2a 
Davis land 10a 100 55001132 .00 Cook pasture 30a 
H enderson Bess ie I 5. 00 Cook pasture 40a 
Height, Alden E I 5 .00 1 hor se 
H ome place 35a 1500 I 8 cows 
2 horses 150 I H ill, Lotti e 
3 cows 125 I Hill, Winfie ld 0 . 
















I Valu-1 Tot al I Valu-1 Total Name and Descr iptio n at1on T ax ame a nd Description I ation Tax 
N oromore land Sa 50 50 1.201 Howat, Frances p 5.00 Hill, Percy H 5. 00 I horse 50 50 1.20 Hill, John 5. 00 Howe, George 5.0'.) Hill, Minnie 5 . 00 I Howe, Sadie B 5.00 Hill, Wil lard E 5. 00 Holihan, W innie 5.00 Hill, Minnie 5. CO Howe, Clark W 5 .00 Hill, Sadie 5.00 Howe, Olive E 5.00 Hills, Andrew J 5. 00 H oule, Joseph 3.00 Home place 1500 Houle, Agnese E 5.00 Whipple lot 50a 5CO Hollins, Harriet 5.00 Bank stock 512 2512 60.29 Horton, Lydia 5.00 Hinds, Bertha 5.00 Hunt, Charles H 5.00 Himelwoski, Frank 5.00 Mason place 2400 2400 57.60 Himelwoski, Mrs 5.00 Hunt, Florence. 5.00 Housh, Frank E 5.00 Hunt, Harry S 3 .00 Cottage and garage 3a I Hunt, Mary 
3000 3000 72.00 Home place 2000 2000 48.00 Hattie, w B 5.00 Hubbard, John Est I Hodgman, W illiam w 5.00 Home place 100 100 2.40 Baldwin place 800 800 19.20 Hutchins, Geo W Hodgman, Carrie 5.00 Home place 2a 1800 Hodgkins, Guv C 5 .00 Randall lot 40a 250 Hodgkins, Edna 5.00 Base Ball lot 7a 500 Howard, A M Est 
1 horse 100 Home place 2a 2500 
1 cow so Thayer lot 40a 500 Stock in trade 750 Stone lot 40a 400 3400 81.60 Exempt 1000 2450 58.80 H nlmes, Harry B T rustee 
Hutchins, Eliza 5.00 Money on hand 5500 5500 132.00 Hubbard, F 0 5.00 Holmes, Harry B 5.00 1 horse 25 25 .60 tock in trade 2500 
Hubbard, Susan I 5.00 Lot at lake 100 2600 62.40 
Holmes, Mary E 5.00 Jackson, Frank Est I I 
Home place 3500 3500 84.00 Home place 80a 3300 
Holton, Emery L 5.00 Money on hand 459 3759 90.22 
Home place 2600 2600 62.40 Jackson, Burton C 5.00 
Holton, Dora B 5.00 Jackson, Eddie E 5.00 
Holton, Willard C 5.00 Home place. 18a 1800 
Holton, Clara C 5.00 1 horse 100 
Hollinsworth, Walter E 3.00 2 cows 100 2000 48.00 
Hollinsworth, Mettelana 5.00 Jackson, Anna 5.00 Hollihan, Thomas Est Jackson, Jessie 5.00 
Home place 20a 1200 1200 28.80 Jackson, Mabel 5.00 Horner, Eli J I I 5.oo Jackson, Charles M 5.00 Home place 100a 17001 I Home place 52a 1400 2 horses 2CO 1 horse 25 8 cows 350 2 cows 80 1505 36.12 1 neat 25 Jackson, Nellie 5.00 Fowls lOG 2375 57.00 Jackson, Ira I 5.00 Horner, Ella 5.00 1 horse 125 1 125 3.00 Howard, Mary E 5.00 Jackson, Frank T I 5.00 Howard, Charles 5.00 Home place Sa 15001 
I Valu- 1 Total Name and D escription ation fax N a me and D escription 
Davis pasture 22a 5001 -1-- · ohnson, Eva 
Cook lot 14a 1001 I fohnson, Ralph W 
1 horse SO I Cass farm 125a 
5 cows 275 I 2425 58. 2- 5 horses 
Jackson, Andrew A 3. OC 2 cows 
Jackson, Nora 5. OC · ohnson, Louise 
Jackson, Ernest J 5.0 ohnson, S Guy 
Home place. 15a 2400 Maplewood farm 
1 horse SO lSCa 
2 cows 90 2540 60. 9c 12 cows 
Jackson, Meda 5. 0( 4 Neat stock 
Jablonski, Benjamin 5.0C fohnson, E lsie 
Jablonski , Rosa 5. OC r ohnson, William E 
Jablonski, J ohn 5. 0( White place 84a 
Welch place 1800 1800 43.2n Hutchins lot 10a 
Jablonski, Francis 5. o· Smith lot 30a 
Janski, John 5. 00 2 cows 
Jennings & Sawyer ·ohnson, Nc.Ilie A 
4000 
700 
J Valu- 1 Total 
I ation Tax 
I I s.oo 
I I s.oo 











80 2830 67. 92 
5.00 
Aldrich place 600 600 14.4C rohnson, William E & 
Jennings, Archie D 5 .0~ Ralph 
Home place 3000 Priest farm 229a 3000 3000 72. 00 
Howard lot 14a 100 Johnson, Ellen M 
Cottage at lake 400 K endrick farm 120a 2000 2000 48. 00 
Money on hand 300 3800 91.20 fohnson, Mabel E I 5.00 
Jennings, Sarah S.o; Field place 16001 1600 38.40 
Jennings Dwight E 5.0C' Juniper, William / I 5.00 
Flint place 1700 1700 40.80 runiper, Bessie I 5.00 
Jennings, Mabel 5 . 00 Kavaloski, Steve 5. 00 
Jennings, Donald 5. 00 Kane, Bridget 
Jennings, Jane G 5. 00 Home place 
Jennings, W H Est Exempt 
H ome place 5000 Kelley, J ose.ph 
Michigan lot 54a 800 Kelley, Mary 
St Clare lot 45a 900 Kellom, Franklin P 
½ D J & K lot 108a 3500 Home place 
Bullock lot Sa 300 Bank stock 
½A & S lot 74a 400 Kel lom, Margaret 
Stone & Swan lot 150 Kellom, James S 












3.00 Bank stock 5120 '{ellom, Franklin P Jr 
Money on hand 70 16440 394. 56 Gotham place 1800 1800 43.20 
5 .00 
3.00 
J ehommet, Clarence 3. 00 el lom, N ellie 
Jones, William E 5. 00 Kellom, George C 
Cottage at lake 500 ·(e llom & Handy 
2 lots at lake 100 600 14.40 Foster lot 34a 
Jones, Lula 5 .00 N ewton lot 17a 
Home place 2000 2000 48. 00 Kellom & Amidon 
200 
200 400 9.60 
Jones, Erving 5.00 Land at lake 6a 500 500 12.00 
Jones, Erving Mrs 5. 00 Kellom, F P Administrator 
Johnson, Geo A 5 .00 Money on hand 200 
Home place 1600 1600 38. 40 I Stock in trade 300 500 12. 00 
N1me and Description 
Kempton, Bert M 
Home place and 
I Val1:1 -1 
I at ion - -- I 
I 
I past u re 
1 horse 
1 cow 
1 neat stock 
2 sheep 
Kempton, Char lotte 
Kendr ick, J, red 
Kendr ick, Lorona 
Kendr ick, George L 
Pasture 30a 
K endrick, L izzie 
K e11 drick, ·warren W 
H ome place 




K enney, A lice 
Kidney, Morris E 
H ome place 
Kisro, Emel A 
Stimson place · 




King, H enry 
1 horse 
Ki ngsman, Stel la 
Kibit, J cse.ph 
Kmet, icholas 
V met, Martha 
Knight, Mary 
Kassokoski, Stanislaw 




Kul ick, Charlie 
tore & house 
Kelley house 
1 horse 
Stock in trade 
Kul ick, Sophia 
Kuchyna, Joe 
Larabee, William E 










































SO I I 
15001 4050 1 
I I 
I -1 
1300 ! I 
601 13601 
Total 
T ax i' :me a nd Descript ion I V~ lu-1 Total at1o n Tax 
5. 00 Larah 0 e, Ida M 
Larah•. e, A lbert A 
Lawsnn, J ohn Jr & 
Ben t lot 
Law ..: c n, John , Jr 
La wson, K ather ine 
20 .6' ',aw•·on. V ictor 
5. O" Lawson, A my 
5 O(' '-ap '. n~l \. F ran½ · Lap inski , Sophia 
5 .0() r,a llv. Michael 
5 . 01 '~ac key, F red H 
14 .4 Field far m 125a 
5. CO 3 hor ses 
5 .0° 6 cows 
48. 00 '~ackey . F annie 
5 .00 1,a\'nence. F ra nk 
5 . 0-0 r~ee, Everett 
5 . 00 Lee, Berth a 
2 . 40 Lee, Mart in 
5 . 00 Lee, I va 
S. 00 Lee, Richa rd 
19.20 Lee, Rubie 
S . 00 T~eonski , J oe 
48. 00 Lebarge, C Frank 
:- .rr Home place. 
S. 00 Lebarge, Fanni e 
3. 24 Leba rge, Lewis W 



































I I 5.oo 
12001 12001 28.80 
I I 5.oo 
I I 5.oo 
I I 5.oo 
S. 00 H ome. ba rn & land 19001 19001 45.60 
2. 40 Lewis, E dna S 
S .00 Lewis, F red A 
5. C'O H ome place 125a 
5.00 O ld place 160a 
S. 00 P a; t of Beal s farm 
S .00 100a 
3 . 00 3 horses 
5.00 14 cows 
5 .CO 3 neat 
S. OC Lewis, Car rie. A 
5. 00 Pa ;t of Fl emming 
5 .00 SSa 
Lewis, Zenas M rs 










125 1 9125 1221.40 








97. 20 Lindsay, J ohn Mrs Estate 
5. 00 Lake property 3200 3200 
5. 00 Lindsay, J ohn W 
5. 00 Cottage at lake 
Lindstrom. Charles J 










I Valu- 1 Total 
and Description I ation Tax Name and Descript ion 
-1- ho_r_s_e _______ so---0 I __ M_ c_C_l-os--k-i,- Fran k 
3 cows 125 I McCl enning, H enry 
N ame I V~ lu-1 Total at10n Tax 
I s. oo 
I s.co 
1 neat 25 1\fc a mara, Mary I 
25 fowls 25 2025 48. 60 Home place Sa 900 
Lindstrom, Mrs Cha rles J 5 . 00 Meaney, J ohn D 





Lincoln, A lice. 5. 00 A rlington house 2500 2500 
Lobdell , Albian J 5. 00 Meaney, Da vid I I 
H ome place 26C'O Merrill, Byron C I 
1 horse 50 H ome place SSa 2200 I 
Cottage at lake 600 3250 78 . 00 H ouse on R ichmond st I I 
L obdell, Grace B 5 . 00 1650 I I 
Urquhert land 2a 160 River side cottage and I 
1
1 
Pratt land 3a 250 store house lCOO I 
Ball place 2600 3010 72 .24 Rabb it hollow land 18a I I 
Lombard, Frank H 5. 00 2501 I 
Picket place 3a 700 2 oxen 175 1 I 
1 horse SO 3 cows 125 I I 
1 cow 35 785 18. 84 3 neat 1001 55001132. 00 
Lombard , J ennie S .00 M errill, Agnes I I S .00 
Lombard, Bernice 5. 00 \-ferritt , Ar thur I I S. 00 
Lordoski, Bern iceloff I 5.00 . r<" rri tt. ta rvE I I 5.00 
Lordoski , Marga ret I 5 .00
1
:-VJe'ca lf, J Wallace I I 5 .00 
Lodoski , J ohn I 5.00 H ome place . 11001 11001 26.40 
Lowney.J ames \ S. 00 1fr tca lf,Ed na \ I 5 .00 
Macheski. J oseph I 5. 00 R obbins lot 6a 100 \ 1001 2.40 
Macheski , Antoni a I 5 .00 \ fetcal f, J Leon I I 5.00 
Macheski, Adolph I 5 .00 \fC'tcalf. Emmr1. I I 5 .00 
B place 20a 16'10 I I :Metcalf , R ichard I 3 .00 
2 horses 300 I I ~fetca l f, May I 5 .00 
4 cows 140I 2040 48 .96 M eatte,·, Winfred I 5.00 
Macheski, Gladys I 5 .00 Meattev, Blanch I 5. 00 
Magee, H enry I 5.00 M itch C' ll, Guy C I 5 .00 
Home place 45a 15001 M itchell , D ori s E I S .00 
1 horse SO I M ilkey, William I \ 5. 00 
3 cows 150 I 1700 I 40. 80 1 hor ~e 150I 150I 3.60 
M agee.Abbie ( I I 5. 00 M iner, Willa r<l C I I 5.00 
1fan ley, J oseph I 5 .00 M iner, D orothy 11 I I 5.00 
Doucett place ½ a 550 550 1 13.20 H orn e place 12001 1200 28.80 
Manley, J enn ie I 5. 00 \fin er, L ucian I S .C'O 
M ;:i,nsfield. C B Esta te I vliner, Wi ll iam I 5 . 00 
Grove and cottage 1500 1500 I 36. 00 Vi ne r, Angel in e. \ 5. 0') 
Manning, Winfred I I ~ .02 'vf il ler, E lmer B I 5 .00 
Mann ing, Sadie I I .) .00 Lawrence place 11001 I 
Manning, Charl es I I 5.00 S cows 2251 13251 31.80 
Makevewitz, Antoni / I 5 .00 \.-Iill er, H omer I I 5.00 
H ouse on Finton rd 900 900 1 21.60 \ f iller. Lr, u:se I I 5.00 
Makevewitz. R ose I I 5.00 Minnatt, F Paul / J 5. 00 
Maddock, Ernest \N I I S. 00 H ome place 4a 2400 
May. Sadie I I 5. 00 2 cows 125 I 2525 1 60 . 6() 
McCloski , J oseph I I 3.00 Minnatt, A nnie I I 5.00 
1 cow 601 60 / 1. 44 Minnatt , F rank / / 3 . 00 
I Valt,-1 T otal 
?,hme an d Descript ion f ation T ax N ame and Description 
1-1-ic-e-st_e_r_. --;:F:;-r e-;-d----- 7/ - - I 5. 00 Nash. Celia 
Monroe, Clifford 5 .00 Nash. Geor ge H 
Monroe, May 5. 00 Nash, Sti lman, Mrs 
Moraski, Steve 5. 00 Stra tton house 900 
).,fora ski, Alex 5. 00 Hutchins pl. exempt 1000 
Stratton house 900 900 21 .60 Nelsen, L uman K 
!\foraski. Lucy 5. ('Q H on :e place and 
).,fora ki, Victoria 5. 0( ga rage 3COO 
Moraski, John 5 .CO Stock in trade 700 





Moraski, Mrs 5 .01) Cadton and Handy lot 
Moraski, Steve 2nd 5. on 63a 400 4100 98 .40 
Moore, Addison 5 .00 \Tel.,on, Luna 5 .00 
Moore, Mary 5.0n Nelson, Gilber t 5.00 
:\loore, Marjorie 5. 00 2 horses 300 
Morris, Jack 5. 00 4 cows 225 
l\Iorris, Katie 5. ori 3 ne.at 100 
~1orris, Vargie 5. 00 5 sheep 35 
' 1 c 5 00 1 hog 25 685 16 .44 
1, orse, ora 5 00 
Morse, Edward L 5 . 0'.) Nelson, Bessie . 
I · Nelson and Grover Home place 3500 Stearns fa rm 200a 4000 4000 96 . 00 
2 horses 22
5
8°0 11 Newton, F red C 5.00 4 cows t d B · 1 neat 50 4080 97 9? Home p ace an nt-
11orse, Leola S 5 · OO ton pasture 94a 3000/ 
11 u llett, Clarence B 5 · 00 2 horses 100 I 
Murphy, Martin 5 · 0'.) 2 cows 60I 







· Nolan, Charl es P Ashuelot store Bldg 2200 N l M 
Stock in trade 800 3000I 72 00 ° an, ary · Nott, M W 
Napioskoski, Sophia I 5 .00 Nossick Frank 
X apioskoski, John I 5 · 00 N ossick'. Julia 
Naramore, Adrian W Norden, Aug ust 
Home place 34a 3000 H oward fa rm 
Hale lot 100 3 cows 





3 cows 90I Nutting, Lizzie 
2 neat 501 3315 / 79. 56 H ome place 106a 




N aromore, Leslie A I 5. 00 1 horse 
1 horse 50 SO I 1.20 1 cow 
Naramore, Edith I I 5.00 Stock in banks 
Xaromore, E H estate \ N utti ng, V ictor 
Old place 275a 4500 N utt ing, Walter 
Burbank lot 40a 400 Nutting, A rlene ,' 







I I s.oo 
Cook lot 4Ca 400 Prenti ce place 
"1feadow lot 12a 200 I Oluski , M ike 
1500 1 15001 36.00 
Ware Mt lot 243a 1600 I O'B r ien , T homas F 
Wood and lumber 200I 7300 !175 .20 O'B ri en, Katherine . 
.... '"aromore, Glen C . I I 3 . OO ;Oliver , Thad. S 
Gould place 2a 30001 3000I 72 . CO' 1 cow 
~-ash. George I / 5.00
1
Qliver, H ester 
I I s.oo 
I 
I s.oo 
I 5.00 I s.oo 
50I 50 I 1.20 
I I s.oo 
I Valu- 1 T ot al 
_ _ _ am_e_a_n_d_ D_e_sc_ri'-pt_io_n _ _ '----1 a_t_io_n I Tax Name a nd Descript io n I V~ lu-1 Total at1o n Tax 
O'Neil, Francis D 1-5.00 Perry, 1 ·elli e M 
Howard lot 40a 200 200 4 . 80 Perry, George H 
O'Connors, Francis B 1
1 
3 .00 Land north of bridge 125 
Parks, Edwin I 5. 0C 1 cow 35 
,-5.oo 
I 5.oo 
Parks, Hattie 5 . 00 Perry, Clara E 
Packard, William H 5 .00 H ome place 4a 
Packard, May 5.00 Perry, E liza R estate 
160 \ 3 .84 
I 
5.00 
900 900 21. 60 
I 
Parada, Antony 5. 00 H ome place 8a 
Home farm 1500 Person, D E 
Tenement house 1900 Stock in trade 
1 horse 40 Person, Millie 
800 8001 19.20 
5. 00 
700 700 16.80 
I 5.oo 
1 cow 40 1 3480 83. 52 Perkins, George 
Parada, Rose 5.00 Spaulding place I I 5. C0 600 600 / 14.40 
Parada, Stella 5. 00 Perkins, Ardell 
Partridge, Maurice E 5. 00 Peirce, Orvil B 





Parsenski, Kate I I 5. 00 Stock in trade 10 0 2600 62.40 
Patenaude, Edward I 5. 00 Peirce, Marion 
Patenaude, Ida M 
11 
5. 00 Persons, Francis 
Patenaude, J essie 5. 00 Peterson, Emery 
Patenaude, J ohn 5. 0 Peterson, May 
H ome place 1300 1J00 31.20 P erkin s, Charle:; A 
Patenaude, Flora 5. 00 1 horse 
Patten, David 5. 00 P erkin s, E mily 




Pettingill, Amelia 5.00iPculowski, Frank 
· Pease , Cora S · 5. 00 J Cunningham place 18f'O 
Home place 1600 1 cow 75 











1875 1 45. 00 
5.00 
Pease, Douglas 5 . o: P eirce, A lexander F 
Pearson, C A estate Sheomut fa rm 300a 
Hamn;ioncl place 850 850 20. 40 4 horses 
Pelkey, Guy 3. 00 15 cows 
P elkey, Rosanna 5. 00 2 neat 




Pelkey, Ralph L 5. 00 J 5 sheep 
Hannah Quigley pl. 11 00 1100 26 .40 Peirce, Minnie 
90 16790 402. 96 
5.00 
Pelkey, Dora 5. 00 Peirce, George W 
Penclegast, Addie 5 . 00 Home place 25, 0 
1 horse 25 P ost O ffice block 25C0I 
2 cows 60 85 2. 04 Scotland Mi 11 250 I 
Pengar , Ignac 5. 00 Pinder, H enry I 
H ome place 6001 600 14 .40 Peirce. Philip W I 
Pengar , T ophelia I 5.00 Home place 1900 1 
Peters, William A I 5.00 Land and gara~e 2001 
H ome place ½ a 18001 Thompson farm, I 
Bent lot 17a 85 1 272a 65001 
1 sheep 71 1892 45.41 Plummer lot 4501 
Peters, Caroline I 5.00 DH Thompson lot la 100 1 
Perry, Oliver D 5 . 00 Burt farm 83a 10001 
Home place 1 ½ a 600 II Armstrong lot 10a 1501 
1 horse 25 Prat lot lCa · 2001 




I Valu-1 Total ~ame and Description ation Tax Name and Description 
Hill farm 116a 18001 Powers, Delia 
Octa,·e place 40a 1200\ Powers, Leon E 
3 horses 350 I Powers, Grace 
3 cows 200 1 I Potash, George 
9 sheep 55 114605 1350 . 52 Home place 105a 
Peirce, Grace I I 5. 00 1 horse 
Phillips, James F I 5 .00 2 cows 
Home place 1900 Potash, Katherine 
2 cottage at lake 7501 I Polaski, Joseph 
1 horse 7501 I House 
2 cows 90 28401 68 .16 Polaski, Frances · 
Phillips, Florence 5. 00 Po lash, Steve 
Phillips, Charles A 5. 00 Porter, Agnes 
Phillips, Edwin M 5. 00 Polish Corporation 
Francis place 120a 1800 Leonard house 
2 horses 250 2050 49. 20 Stock in trade 
Phillips, Emma I 5. CO Pousek, Antony 
Phillips, Carl F 5. 00 Brick house 
Flint place 1700 1 1700 40 . 00 Fousek, Rosa 
Phillips, Gladys 5. 00 Pratt, Frank E 
Pickering, Robert E 5. 00 Home place 
Home place 1900 Bliss land 
1 horse 75 Pratt, Charles R 
Lot at lake 75 20501" 49. 20 Home place 
Pickering, Elenor I S. 00 ·willis land 10a 
Pickett, Almer I I 5 . 00 Snow land 20a 
Piaski, Joe I 5.00 Prentice. Edward E 
Phillips place 2300 2300! 55 .20 Hotel property 
Piaski, Mary I 5 . 00 Stock in trade 
Plewka, \Valenty I 5.00 Prentice. Eva 
Pea:;e, Harry 5. 00 Prentice, Oliver 
Pea ·e, Vinnie 5. 00 Prentice, Myron E 
Plaistridge, Fred C 5. 00 Home place 
Home place 17a 1600 Cottage at lake 
Lot To. 1 10a 325 Prentice, Ada 
Lot ro. 2 24a 150 Prime, Mabel J 
Lot No. 3 15a 100 I Putnam, Lyman H 
1 horse 75 I Putnam, Ella J 
3000 
100 















900 3400 I 81 . 60 
5.00 




1001 2100 50 .40 
I I 5.00 
15001 
SOI 
250 I 1800 37 .20 
I s.oo 
5500I 














Plaistridge, Elen 5. 00
1 
Putnam farm 180a 2000 1 I 
Poooliski. Adam 3.00 2 horses 200I I 
Polzer, George R 5. 00 7 cows 3751 I 
Home place 3000 3000 72.00 2 neat SOI 2625 63.-00 
Po1zer. Edith I 5. 0() Putnam, Carrie T I 3. 00 
Poni ki, Sam I 5 . 00 Putnam, John I 5. 00 
Powers, J A Co I Home place 100a 15001 
Home Place 3500 I 2 cows SO I 1550! 37. 20 
tore block 38001 Putnam, Myra I I 5 .00 
Gac;s house and lot 4001 Pursell, George E I 5. 00 
Pine lot 3501 I 1 cow · 35 35 1 .84 
Lot on Richmond rd 100 I I PtirsPll. Margarete I 5. 00 
Stock in trade 6000 l141SOl339.60 Home place 1600 I 38. 40 
I Valu- I Tota l 
_am_ e_ a_n_d_ D_es_cr_ip_t_io_n _ _____,_l_a_tio_n---'---1 Tax ~ame and Descr iption 
Purkis, Leo 5. 00 <. ichardson, Ro co 
I V~lu- 1 Total at1o n T ax 
3 .00 
5 .00 Purkis, Lillian 5 .OC ~icha rdson, Bertha 
Qualters, J J & f -<.ipley, vValter D estate 
Bakery house 850 850 20 . 4(' H ome place 35CO 3500 84 . 00 
Qualters, Margaret 5. 00 1 ipley, Lewis H 5. 00 
Old home place 1000 <.ip ley, Ella S 5. 00 
Bungalow near hotel 1500 1i pl ey, H enry E 
Warren place 900 3400 81. 60 H orne place 2a 
Qualters, J J & Ma rga ret H · ix for cl , Charl es G 
Hotel property 85a 4500 H ome place 
2 cows 125 I Rixforcl, Rachiel P 
1 neat 35 46601 111 .8'-l S tock in banks 
I 
1200 1200 ' 28.80 
E sta te 
2{ 00 2000 48. 0() 
614 614 14 . 74 
Qualters, J ohn J I 5 .00 ~i xforcl , H enry W 
Qualters, Edward F I 5. 00 H Gme place 163a 4000 
Old livery barn 600 I 1 horse 75 1 
1 horse 1 COi 3 cows 90 1 
Stock in trade 2000 2700 1 6..J. .8° 1 nea t 25 4190 100.56 
Qualters, Clara J 5 . 00 Rix fo rd, . arah J E state 
Qualters, J ennie A 5.00 H ome place 15a 4200 42CO 100.80 
Qualters, Martin W 3 . 00 Rix fo rd . \ i\T ebster L Estate 
Quigley, Ellen 5. 00, F assett pas ture 37a 700 1 
Home place 2400 2400 57. 60 J Fic' cl land 18a 150 1 
Quigley, Harry G I 
1
1 3. 00 Jackson pa~ture 50a 30001 
Quigley, Patrick 5. 00 P ratt pasture 125a 4COO I 
Randall , Addie 5. 00 W il lard place 67a 5001 
Home place 10a 35C'O I i Stoel- in banks 40
1 
1 cow 35 1 3535 1 84 .84 Rist, Chri stian A I 







Raw, Frank I 3 .00 Rist, M argaret . N 
Read , Albert J 5 . 00 R iver s. Rill a 
Home place 80a 2500 Roy, G E 
1 horse 100 ~oy, Irene 
7 cows 400 R oy, Theo 
1 neat 25 H ome place 4a 
1 sheep 7 3032 72. 77 1 horse 
Read, Margarete 5 . 00 3 cows 
Read, Arthur P 5 . 00 R ichards lot 15a 
2 horses 300 300 7 .20 Roy, Delia 
Read, Nora 5. OG Rov. Meclrick 
Read, Lelia 5. 00 Roy, A nn a 
Ressler, Katie 5. 00 Roy, Joseph L 
Riley, William I 5.00 Roy, Marga ret 
Streeter place 6a 400 1 Roy, Arthur 
1 horse 751 Rolf, Leverett B 
Cat den lot 26a 6001 1075 25.80 Rolf, Bertha 
Reill, Walter I 5 . 00 Robb, Hugh & Robert 
Brooks place 11001 H ome place 
Starkey lot Sa 4001 Robb, Mary 
1 cow 751 1575 37 .80 Robb, Katherine 
Reill , Josephine I 5. ro , Robb, Robert H 
Richardson, H enry I 5. 00
1 
q ohbins, T homas A 
Richardson, Abby J I Home place 37a 























IGO ! 18001 43. 20 
I Valu-1 
I a t ion 
I I 
Total 
T ax l ame and Description 
5. 00 Putnam land 40a 
3 . 00 2 horses 
5.00 1 CO W 
I V~lu-1 Total at1on T ax 
4001 3CO 
40 
Name and Description 
Robbins, Mary G 
Robbins, William 
Robbins, A melia 







Roskoski, A lex 
Ro koski, Stella 
Roskoski, Paul 
Brick house 
Ro koski, Cecelia 







Rodgers, John G 
Home place 
Rodgers, ell ie 
R umrill, Foster M 
Home place 
1 cow 
Rumrill, Frank L 
1800 1800 
I 
Saben, M inn ie 
5 .00 Saleski, A dam 
5. 00 Saleski, Vargie 
5 .00 Saleski , T ony 
5 .00 1 horse 
43. 20 aleski , Kather ine 
5. 00 Sal eski , P eter 
5. 00 Salcski , A nton ia 
5. 00 Saunders, John 
I 5. 00 Sawyer , Cora B 






900 I I 
5. 00 Stock in banks 
900 21. 60 Walter D 
512 512 12.29 
5.00 
5 .00 Britton pasture 65a 400 
3000 3000 
5. 00 Flint cottage 2a 750 
5 .00 Curtis pasture 110a 10001 
72.00 M eadow 3a 1001 
5. 00 Pine lot 30a 1200 I 





Sprout let 3a 50 
685 1 16 .44 Crowell lot 750 
2 .hor ses 225 
Quigley house 1250 250 6. 00 8 cows 400 
1 neat 40 5415 129. 96 
5.00 
Exempt 1000 
aben, Alfred & Delano 
Banks lot 38a 300 
Hawkings lot 15a 300 600 
Saben, Delano M 
Gustine farm 18a 900 
Guernsey lot 6a 100 
Thaver lot 15a 250 
2 horses 100 
3 cows 125 
1 hog 15 
aben. Levi Estate I 
H ome place 29a 1700 






Ti tus lot 12a 150 I 
Sawyer, Clara M 
H ome place 165a 3500 3500 
14.40 Sawyer , Benj amin 
5. 00 Sawyer , 1vfaud 
Sesli skey, J ohn 
Sebroski , M<1,,1, ian 
Sebroski , J oe 
Senoeski, J ohn 
Senoeski , M rs 
35 . 76 Seroka, P eter 
Seroka. Anna 
Scott, E dgar C 
H ome place 56a 
84.00 
5.00 








Titu lot 20a 150 2080 / 49 . 92 
aven, Laura E 5. 00 







a vage, :Martin I 
H ome place 2400 / 24001 
ab('n, Walter E E state 
H ome place 1900I 
Coal shed & Cider Mill I I 
• 5001 I 
\\ ood yard & Buildings I II 
10001 
Prout lot & barn 30a 5001 I 
2 neat 
57 .60 Scott Lilla G 
Taylor ho use 
Scott , Florence Vv 
60 4470 1107 . 28 
I 5.oo 
2000 2000 1 48.00 
Cottage at head lands 500 I 
Scott, Glenroy W I 
O ld place 1500 
1rew house & lot 18001 
Cottage at lake 500 1 
I s.oo 
5ooi 12. oo 
5.00 
I Valu-1 T ota l I V~lu-1 Total 
Name and Descr iption I ation I Tax Name and Description at1o n T ax 
Log cottage 3('01--1- -I Slcsheki, Alice I !-5.00 
Postable mill 100 l 4200 1100.40S1ewinski, Joseph / I 5.00 
Scott, Lucy 11{ I I 5. 00 Smo f ski, Sam I 5. 00 
Scott, Dean R I I 3. 00 Home place 1500! j 
1 horse 1001 1001 2 .40 2 cows 1101 1610 , 38.64 
Scott, Olive M I I 5. 00 Smofski, ~ eva I I 5. 00 
Scott, George E I I 5 .00 Smofski, Frank I I 5 .00 
Scott, Mabel I I 5 . 00 Smof ski. Stell,1 I I 5. 00 
Scott, George. L 1 I 5.00 Smith, John A I I 
Home place 200a 4500 / I Home place ] .. tQQ I 14001 33.60 
Tilda Scott place 1000 I Smith, Henry D j I 5.00 
Howard pasture 49a 50()1 I Home place 2000 I 
Buffum lot 100a 10r o1 I 1 cow 35 2035 1 48.84 
2 horses 1001 I Smith. Emma I 5 .00 
1 cow 351 71351171 .?4 Sn1 ith. n1e'>ter A I 5 .00 
Scott, Anna I I 5. 00 Smith, Ruth K I 5 .CO 
Scalecka, Francis I I 5 . 00 H nme place 2300] I 
Home place 1500 1 1500 1 36.001 Kingman lot 1~a 200 1 I 
Scalecka, Billy I I S. 00 Stone Mt lot 10a 1000 I 35001 84. 00 
Scheiding, Frank G I I 5 .00 Smith. Edward O Estate I \ 
Reed place 40a 800I 800 1 19 .201 Home place 2a 28"01 , 
Schei ding, A nnie I I S. on Exempt 1000 I 1800 I 43. 20 
Scrihner, Clare I 5.00 ISmith. H a+ tie ::vr I I 5. 00 
Hill place 2a 300 1 I H ome place 17001 1700 1 40. 80 
1 horse SOI 3501 8.40 Smith. J D & A G I I 10. 00 
Scribner. Bertha / I 5.00 Phillips farm 150;:i. 28f'O I I 
Scheleski, A lex I 5.00 Ramsay fa rm 56a 22W) I I 
Shioman, Ada 5001 I 2 horses 2001 I 
Tavern property 1 ½a I I 14 cows 520 1 I 
· 5500 1 5500 1132 .00 1 neat 25 1 5745 137 .88 
Sheck, Frank I I 5 .00 Smith. Anna I 5 .00 
Sheck, Mary I I S.00 Smith, _T ess ie I 5 .00 
Sheck, Frances I I 5. 00 Solas , Joe I 5. 00 
Sheck, J oseph I I 5 . 00 Kendr ick farm 120a 4000 1 
Sheck. Chessie I I 5. 00 2 horses 200 I 
Shocola, Paul I I 5 . 00 3 cows 1 so ·1 
Schocola, A ntonia I I 5 .00 1 neat 251 4375 1105. 00 
Shattuck, H ar ry I I 5. 00 Solas, Victoria I I 
Shattuck. Doris I 5 .00 Saliwoda. Julia I 
Siveny, Frank I 5 .ro Saliwoda. Agita I 
Sisson, John M I 5 . 00 Squiers, J Delos I 
Sisson, Florence I 5. 00 Squires, Norma I 
Sicas, John I I 3. 00 Squires, Ed I 
Stock in trade 800 1 8001 19.20 Spring, Gf'orge E · I 
Slate, Charles E I I Spring, E~e I 
Home place 12(101 I SDrague, Josenhine L Est I 
Be Door land 6a 600i ! !Home farm 90a 35001 
Jennings land la 1001 I Mills & Machinery SCO I 
1 cow 601 19601 47. 041 Stetson, Henry L E state I 
Slate, Elveen E I I 5. 00 Wise lot 15a 200 1 
Slate, C Fred / I 5. no Stetson, Elmer A I 










4000I 96. 00 
I 
200I 4.80 
I s. oo 
I 
~ ·- -- -. - -\ Valu-1 Total I Valu- 1 Total "l\ a me and De;cr iption ation T ax Name a nd Descript io n a t1on Tax 
Wood lot 45019 501- 46 . 8(.. H ome place 1100 1100 26 .40 Stetson, Minnie 5 . 00 Saint M 1chaels Pari sh 
Stetson, Alve_rne L 3 .00 Mowing & wood lot 1000 
Stetson, Addie 5. 00 Pasture 125 Stearns, Mary G Starkey, Burt vV 
Home place 17½a 2300 Sul li van, Kate 
Past of Healey fa rm lOOa l Swan, Robert 
1500 Swan, Henry B Estate 
Swan meadow 8a 100 Stone Mt lot 249a 2500 Pratt pasture 35a 1400 5300 127 .20 Meeting house Mt lot 14a 
Stearns, Foster G Estate 1000 Home place 1200 1200 28 . 80 Sweet, H enry 
' tark, Neal 5 .00Sweet, lda 
tark, Minnie G 5. CQTacy, Paul 
Duggan place 100a 35001 3500 84 .00 T acy, Delia 
Stearns, Fred C I 5. 00 Tacy, Ralph J 
Tuttle pasture 50a 500 T acy, Mrs Ralph J 
H unt pasture 75a 900 14CO 33 . 60 Tacy, Rodger 
Stearns, Florence E 5 . 00 T a ft, Mary L 
Home place 2300 2300 55.20 H ome place 1600 












tockwell, Rosa B 5. 00 Reed place 1100 Home place 90a 3500 Land near creamery 200 2900 






Barrows lot 49a 1500 Donaldson land 7a 
Streeter lot 25a 200 Taft, Ne llie 
Fairbanks lot 40a 200 Taylor, H erbert A 
Fisher farm 90a 10001 H ome place 
2 horses 300 Taylor, Flo rence 
4 cows 1-+0 Talbott, ~athan J 
1 neat 50 6990 167 . 76 Talbott, A nna 
Stebbings, J os iah A 5. 00 Tam sick, J ohn 
Fisher farm 2200 Home place 
3 horses -tOO Tamsick, Julia 
6 cows 360 farbell , San fo rd M 
3 neat 90 Home place 
2 hogs 50 3100 74.40 Hay scales 
tebbing , Hattie C 5 . 00 Stock in trade 
tevcns, Harry 5. OC Machinery 
tevens, Mary 5 .CO farbcl l, E thel L 
teYen , George 5. 00 Bank stock 
tevens, Blanch 5 . OC f hayer, Orren E 
. tevcn -, Lizzie 5 . 00 f homas, I saac W 
' te\'ens, \V;l!iam 3. OC' H ome place 
tocldarcl, J ohn 5. 0( f hornas, Ineze 
one, Henrv 5. 00 f hornas, Harold 
tone, Everett E 5. 00 fhornpson, J ennie N 
Home place 900 900 21.60 H ome place 
tone, Helena 5. 00 Mt lot 4a 
."tone, Roy E 3.0C Exempt 
't im on, Edward Thompson, J ohn C 
H ome place . 1500 1500 36. on Cottage 
trickland, 11ay 5 . 00 Thompson, Mrs 
300 300 


















6900 165 .60 
5.00 










I V~lu-1 Total I Valu-1 Tota l 
Name and Descrip tio n at1on Tax Name and Descri ption I ation Tax 
Thompson, C Edward 7 - - 5. CO 1 neat 40] 
Home place 50a 2000 2000 48.00 Melo lot 21a 300 2415 57.96 
Thompson, Abbie 5.0( f ufts, Cora 5.00 
Thompson, James 5 .00 fuf ts, Addie C 5.00 
Home place 1000 f edford, Henry H 5.00 
Lally lot 100 1100 26. 40 3 horses 100 100 2.40 
Thompson, Katherine 5.0C fedford, Mrs 5.00 
Thompson, Arch ie L 5.0C red fo rd, Henry H, Jr 5.00 
Thompson, Daisy 5.0C fedford, Arthur 5 .00 
Thompson, Grover C 5.0( 2 horses 75 75 1.80 
Thompson, Rose 5.0C fedford, Mrs. 5.00 
Thompson, Melvin J 5.0C J pham, Irving 5.00 
Thompson, Lottie 5.0( Nevill place 14a 1700 
Thompson, Alexander P 3.0C 1 horse 75 
Thompson, Margaret 5.0( 1 cow 75 1850 44.40 
Thompson, Earl 5.0( J pham, Lelia 5.00 
Thompson, Bertha 5 .0( v aleski, Joe 5.00 
Thompson, George 5. 0( \Tarey, Fannie A 5.00 
Thompson, Mrs George 5 .0( Home place 600 600 14.40 
Thornton, David 5.0l varey, Edith 5.00 
Home place 1200 N are, James R 
Cottage 700 Horne place 3000 3000 72.00 
1 horse 50 1950 46.8( 0/a re, Eugenie 5.00 
Thornton, Ida 5.0C. Natson, Mary E 5.00 
Thatcher, Ralph T 5.0C N atson, Annie E 5.00 
Ice house 600 Watson, J arnes, estate 
Stock in trade 1200 1800 43 .2( Horne farm 135a 2000 2000 48.00 
Thatcher, Gladys 5.00 W allock, Martin & John 10.00 
Thurston, Clinton ·5.0( Home place 37a 1200 
Thurston, Bessie M 5.0( 2 cows 40 1240 29.76 
Lawson place 3½ a 2000 2000 48.0( Wallack Brothers 
Tower, Burton L 
75 1' 751 
5.00 Garage 500 
1 horse 1.80 Stock in trade 500 1000 24.00 
Tower, Masy 5.00 W allack, Paul 5.00 
Tower & Peirce Walch, Katherine 5.00 
Tower lot -175a 1400 1400 33.60 Home place 1000 1000 24.00 
Towns, W illiam M 5.00 Waterhouse, James H 5.00 
House 1800 Waterhouse, Susie 5.00 
Money on hand 25 1825 43.86 Wasuwski, Joe 5.00 
Tolsdorf, Edward 5.00 Rich house 700 700 16.80 
Ripley house 600 600 14.40 W asuwski, Mary 5. 
Tooft, Grace 5.00 Wasuwski, Steve 5. 
Tremley, Joe 5.00 Walker, Edgar 5. 
Turner, Matilda M vValker, Mrs 5.0 
H ome place 8400 Welch, James T 5. 
Money on hand 5000 13400 321.60 Home place 3000 3000 72. 
Tufts, Amos P estate Welch, Katherine C 5. 
Home place 165a 3500 3500 84.00 Roach land 13a 150 150 3. 
Tufts, Horace S 5.00 Welch, Michael J 5. 
Home place 80a 1800 Welch, Brothers 
1 horse 501 Emerson place 2000 
2 oxen 225 P O block 900 
I V~lu-1 T otal I V~lu-1 Total 
N ame and Descript io n ation Tax N,me and D escription at10n Tax 
4 tenement houses 3600 6500 156 . 00 Home place 36a 9001 9001 21.60 Welch, Charles A 5. 00 \Vhitney Annie 
I 
5.00 
Welch, Mrs Charles A 5 .00 Wilbur, Vincent 5 .00 
Weeks, Park F 5.00 Skinner place 900 
Home place 2300 1 horse 100 1000 24.00 
Stock in trade 75 Wilbur, Daisy 5.00 
Machinery 250 2625 63.00 N illis, E dward 5.00 
v,.; eeks, Grace I I 5.00 Home place 17a 1850 1850 44.40 
W estwell, J ohn 5 .00 Willis, Flossie 5.00 
Wentworth, George 3 .00 v\Tilson, Geo s 5 .00 
Whittemore, Herbert B 5. 00 N ilson, Joseph H I 5.00 
W hittemore, Harriet B 5. 0G H ome piace 65a 2000 
3 horses 125 Sprout lot 100 
2 cows 70 195 4. 6t 2 horses 125 
Whittemore, P rentice W 5 .0( 8 cows 400 2625 63.00 
1 horse 25 25 . bl Nilson, Annie S 5.00 
Whipple, Joseph 5.0l N ilson, Assenithe 5.00 
Whipple, Emma S 5 .0( Nilson, Fannie S 5.00 
Home place 2 ½a 1300 1300 31 .2l H ome place 3000 3000 72 .00 
W he.eler, C 0 5. 00 Nilson, C H 5.00 
1 horse 75 75 1. 8( 1 horse 75 75 1.80 
Wheeler, Henry J 3.0( Nillard, Augustus G 
Holton land 50a 1300 1300 31 .2( H ome place 64a 1000 
W heeler, Doris 5.0( Bullock pasture 25a 400 
W heeler, Waldo J 5.00 1 horse 75 
Home place 80a 3500 2 cows 75 
Rumrell lot 8a 100 Exempt 1000 550 13.20 
Brown lot Sa 350 V illard, Fred A 5.00 
Kendrick lot 18a 200 H ome place 63a 1800 
Holton lot 20a 300 2 horses 125 
W ise lot 18a 300 3 cows 100 
2 horses 100 3 sheep 20 2045 49.08 
5 cows 250 Willard, Harry R 5.00 
2 neat 60 H ome place 6Ca 900 
11 sheep 66 Adams land 27a 200 
3 hogs 75 3 horses 300 
45 fowls 45 5346 128.30 3 cows 125 1525 36.60 
Wheeler, Jenn ie 5.00 Nillard, Lula s 5.00 
Wheeler, Fred 5. 00 ✓Villard , Frank J 5.00 
Stetson place 10a 1400 1400 33. 60 H ome place 23a 3500 
\Vheeler, Minnie 5.00 3 horses 450 
Wheaton, ·William 5.00 3 cows 135 4085 98.04" 
\Vheaton, Eva 5.00 vVillard, Hannah 5.00 
White, Fred E 5 .00 Cottage 350 350 8.40 
H ome place 40a 2800 Willard, Henry E 3 .00 
Fair ground 21a 1100 Willard, Mildred 5.00 
2 horses 200 W illard, John F 5.00 
7 cows 630 W illard, Rose I 5.00 
Fowls 100 4830 115. 92 Willard, Burton G 5.00 
White, Lelia 5. 00 H ome place 134a 4750 
Whitt:, George 5.00 Phillips pasture 40a 550 
Whitehead, Howard V 5.00 1 horse 100 
I Valu-1 Total I Valu-1 Total Name and Description at10n Tax Name and Description I ation Tax 
2 oxen 200 I Store building 2400 - 2400 --sf 60 
6 cows 240 Wood, Ralph 5. 00 
3 neat 75 5915 1141.96 Wood, Violet 5.00 
Willard, Della G / 5.00 Wood, Lizzie 5.00 
Willard, Percy H 5.00 Wood, Edward B Est 
Willard, Jessie P 5. 00 Home place 8a 600 600 14.40 
Willard, Elsie M 5.00 Wood, E 
Wilder, Velona, estate Lake site property 7a 600 
Sprout lot 10a 50 50 1. 20 Meadow 12a 400 
Wilkins, Geo A 2 horses 150 1150 27.60 
5.00 Home place 2000 Wood, Walt1:r C 
1 cow 35 Home place 
Exempt 1000 1035 24. 84 Wood, Marrion J • 
vVinchester Creamery Co Wood, Sumner G 
Building & mach'nry 1300 1300 31 .20 1 horse 
Winchester National Bank Wood, Emma C 
Bank building 10000110000 240.00 Woods, Eddie P 
Williams, E 5. 00 Woods, Mae 
Williams, Ida 5. 00 Woods, Frank E 
Woodbury, Aaron B Woods, Susie 
Home place 1500 Woodard, Alfred H 
Pasture 125 1625 39.00 Wyman, Charles N 
Woodbury, Elizabeth H 5. 00 Home place 
Woodbury, H land 125 125 3. 00 Pickett mill property 
Woodbury, Andrew H Hammond place 
Home place 1800 1800 43. 20 1 horse 
Woodbury, Helen 5. 00 2 cows 
Woodbury,· Edward M 5. 00 Wyman, Winona 
Woodbury, Charlott 5. 00 Wyman, Clesson 
Woodbury and Lasure Y erocki, Steve. 
Store building 3500 3500 84. 00 Goodell place 
Wood, Arthur M 5. 00 Y erocki, Alexandria 
Wilbur lot 40a 1000 1000 24.00
1
Young, Henry 
Wood, Jennie 5.00 , Home place 
Wood, Charles F Young, Nellie 
3 horses 350 Young, Winfred A 
21 cows 1200 1550 37 .20 Young, Beatrice 
Wood, Clara 5. 00 Young, Nettie M 
Wood Brothers Home place 
Farm & cottage 125a 3700 Lot at lake 
Standing timber 3000 6700 160. 80 C & H lot 63a 
Wood, Samuel, estate Bank stock 
Home farm 168a 3800 Young, H H 
Pasture 30a 1000 4800 115 .20 Willard place Sla 
Wood, William C I 5.00 Rumrill lot 10a 
Wood, Ruth 5. 00 1 horse 
Wood, Bert F 5 . 00 2 cows 










































100 2125 51. 00 
5. 00 
5. 00 Money on hand 25 Zroolinski, Anthony 
Machinery 350 2875 69. 00 Atherton place 4a 2200 
Wood, Ida 5.00 1 cow 75 2275 54. 60 
Wood, Herbert Est Zroolinski, Anthony, Mrs 5.00 
Name and · Description I Ytt~-1 
Zalient, Fred 
Zalient, Hellen 




Tax Name and Description 
5. 00 Zitzow, Adolph 
5 . 00 Zitzow Mary 
72 · OO z·t ' Cl'ff d S.OO ~ zow, 1 or 
5.00 Zitzow, Emma 











NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES 
Name and Description 
I Valu-1 Total 
I ation Tax 
-I Albee, Ellery E 
Albee place 
Alexander, N D 
Brown shop 
Alexander, L R 
3000 30001 72.0( 
S Leyman place 
A lexander, Amey B 
50 
750 
Land at West parish 100 
Aldrich, Hattie J 
½ Mason & Dickin-
son land 70a 400 
Amidon, Geo F 
I 





Holman land 300a 1200/ 
Web lot 30a 150 1350 32 .4( 
Ashuelot Paper Co I 
5 tenement houses 38001 
Stock in trade 125001 
Mi ll s and mach 88004110430412503.3( 
Ashuelot Gas & Electric Co I j 
Distributing lines, tow-
ers, etc 48700 J48700 J1168.8( 
Atwell, Henry C 
Bascomb land 15a 
Baldwin, L E, Mrs 
Cottage at headlands, 
200 200 4 .8( 
exempt 350 
Baker, Lewis H 
Cottage at lake 
Nelson cottage 
Baker, Luther Est 
A Baker place 
Banks, Mary D 
Pasture land 27a 
Barden, Dora 
1200 I 
400 1600 38 .4( 
800 800 19.2( 
400 400 9.6( 
f v ; I~ Totai 
Name and Description I ation I Tax 
Doolittle farm 14a800 - 800 19.20 
3rown, Fred R 
Rix ford pasture 25a 250 250 6. 00 
Juckminster, J W Est 
Ware land 85a 1800 1800 43.20 
J utler, Edwin G, Mrs 
Holton land 140a 1000 1000 24. 00 
follock, Steven H 
Merrill White place 1800 1800 43 .20 
3oman, Flora L 
J Bent place 
3owen, Nellie F 
1000 24.00 
Cooper house 1200 28. 80 
Goss house 1400 2600 72. 40 
3oston & Maine R.R. Co 
Camfield lot 1000 
Pickering house 1500 
Quarry lot 8a 500 
Burnap lot la 300 3300 79.20 
3riggs, Lillian 
Sprout land 26a 
3riggs, Howard A 
600 600 14. 40 
Rawson place 90a 2200 2200 52.80 
: ampbell, B F 
Wood lot 18a 500 500 12.00 






Stock in trade 
:::: lark, Luetta 
Shaw pasture 40a 
: ota, Clifton 
600 600 14 .40 
Co 
8000 
5000 13000 312.00 
I 
700 700 16. 80 
1 cow 50 50 1.2( Lots at headlands 100 100 2. 40 
Benson, Edward 
Studwell place 10a 
Belaskie, John 
Brown land 20a 
BeDorr, George 
::::onnecticut River Power 
800 800 19.20 Co 
I 45 towers, transmitting 
500 5001 12 . 00 lines, telephone line 
I I and right of way 26810 26810 643. 44 
----- -----~\-V-al-u-~ I -Total I Valu-1 'total 
Name and Descript ion at ion Tax ame and Description ation Tax 
Sprout land 10a 100 10Ol-2~4C Wood and lumber 10001 10001 24.00 
Crow, Olive S l Gates, Virgil C I I 
Brown place 40a 1200 12001 28.8( Homer Smith place l I 
Crosier, John A 18a 1600 1600 38.40 
Cottage at lake 450 450 10.8( -:;ardner, Ernest W 
Davis, F rank A 2 horses 
Rixford pasture 1 cow 
220a 6700 .:;oodnow, W L Co 
150 
1:, 165 3.96 
Ba'., 0 ett land 25a 200 Goodnow block 9600 
Swan pasture 40a 800 7700 184.8( Stock in trade 18000127600 662 .40 
Dickinson, May M :ioddard, Jennie E I 
Cottage at headlands 500 500 12. Ol ½ L Martin place 50a 700 700 16. 80 
Doolittle, F H .:;re.enwood, G E 
Mowing land 2a 150 Oscar Field place 6a 300 300 7 .20 
Mountain land 18a 200 ,:;unn, George A 
Charles Davis land 500 850 20 .4( C Mansfield land 
Duggan, J ohn E 600a 
Doolittle land 50a 500 500 12. 0( dall, Ed A & E W 
13500 13500 324.00 
Duggan, J erry ¼ Mason & Dickin-
Streeter land 19a 100 son land 35a 200 4.80 
Stebbings land 15a 100 Hall, Mary H 
Slate land 2a 25 225 5 .4( ¼ Mason & Dickin-
Dustin and Grotto son land · 200 200 4.80 
Stock in trade 300 Hanrihan, Michael 
Garage 1000 1300 31.2( Sprout land Sa 
Doolittle, Albert M Heyfitz, Michael 
W e.bster place and land House on Finton rd 
3a 300 Flemming house 
Smith lot Sa 300 600 14.40 Conroy house 
Dudley, Samuel H Riverside cottage 
Ware farm · 125a 3000 3000 72. Ol ::irey, Robert 
Eaton, C A lex Burpee place 






500 3450 80. 40 
500 500 12. 00 
F ay, Herbert A Putnam lot 6a 3001 300 7 .20 
Cottage at lake 400 400 9.60 Holmes, CH, AW & ER I 
Faulkner, Philip H Franklin Mt lot 210a 1000 1000 24.00 
P ulpit Rock lot 30a 300 300 7 .20 Holton, George W I 
F icken, Henry H Howard Mill 6a 5001 500 12.00 
Charles Davis place, Jennings, Frank E Est / I 
F ield,3Charles B 1700, 1700 40.80 Lesure lot 250 2501 6.00 
Home place 10a 600 J efts, Denis J I I 
Allen Field land 25a 200 Wood lot 35a 250 I 250 j 6 . 00 
J. Stebbings land 20a 500 Jackson, Charles, Jr I I 
Page land 20a 175 Doolittle place 20a 600[ 600[ 14 .40 
Dickinson land 20a 200 1675 40.20 Jenkins, S A 
Field, Mrs Scofield place 4000 4000 96 . 00 
Bent land 14a 250 250 6.00 Jameson, Mabel F 
Freeman, Ralph W Hammond lot 30a 200 
Sprout land 15a 100 100 2. 40 Curtis lot 33a 1200 1400 
Freeman, Buckley and Jordan, A M I 
Amidon Land at West Parrish 350 350 
33.60 
8.40 
I Va lu-1 T otal 
Name and D escription I ation T ax 
Johnson, W illiam E, Jr ____ l 
I Valu-:: I Total 
~~ne _an'!..J2escription __ l ation I Tax 
Murray, J B 
Bliss lot Sa 75 P utnam arm 150a 3200 
Curtis lot 68a 1400 1475 35.40 Smith farm 100a 2200 5400 136 .80 
Kempton, Geo A 
¾ Kempton pasture 
21a 800 800 
Keene Woodenware Co 
Switch lot 250 250 
1 ash, Cleveland 
Garage 
19 .20 1 elson, E A 
Eaton land 14a 
6. 00 :\J aromore, E L 
Harder Brush Mt lot 
900 900 21.60 
100 100 2 .40 
Kimball, W W 
Lesure lot 110a 
Lane, C S 
2500 2500 60 .00 60a 1000 1000 24 .00 
New England Box Co 
Sprout land 
Leonard, P hila B 
Jack Barrett place 
47a 
100 100 2 .40 Field pine lot 14a 1200 
32 horses 4800 
Vehicles 2000 
1500 1500 36. 0C Stock in trade 153225 
Lunt, W P 
C Thompson farm 
155a 2000 2000 48 . 00 
Lyman, Ima R 
E A Smith lot 600 
Leach, Sawin Co. I 
Standing timber, Bol-
ton lot 700 
Standing timber, Doo-
little lot 900 
Standing timber, Stad-
dle hill lot 2500 4100 98.40 
Mas lin, Emily W 
16a near Westport 350 350 8.40 
Maynard, F rank 
Shepardson land 6a 150 150 3 .60 
Maynard, Nelson 0 
Cass land 18a 
Baker lot 20a 
Whittaker lot 




700 2825 67. 80 
Mason, Frank E 
Hopkins lot 90a 1200 I 
Kilburne pond lot 10a 1501 1350 32.4( 
Mills & machinery 120728 
Hammond place and 
cottage 70a 6000 
Standing timber on 
same 2500 
Land and buildings I 
east of river 3500 
Buffum pasture 100a 8000 
F J Willard place. 25a 900 
Gardner Mt lot 246a 1000 
Chamberlain lot 52a 3500 
Stearns and Swan lot 
53a 600 
Bartlet lot 61a 2000 
Towne lot 107a 500 
Rixford lot 53a 1000 
Lyman lot 33 ½a 5000 
\N are & F osgate lot 
67a 1600 
Perham lot 16a 800 
Jennings lot SOa 800 
Stevens lot 52a 2500 
Clark lot 162a 3500 
Atherton lot 139a 17000 
Richmond line lot Sa 25 Martin, Leason 
Robbins, Meadow 6a 75 
Marsh, James Est 
75 1. 80 Lake site pine lot 15a SO~ 
Willis lot 94a 7000 
Timber on Fasset pl 750 750 18 .00 J B Cass lot 62a 2500 
Lewis lot 90a 3600 Mead, George 
Fasset place 60a 
McCormick, C W 
900 900 21. 60 E E Saben lot 57a 3700 
Pi lecian Lodge lot 
2 cottages near Brown 
mill 700 700 16 .80 
36a 1875 
Jackson lot 500 
Lyman pasture 31a 800 Morse, S M Est 
Ore Mt lot 30a 
Moody, W R 
1300 1300 31.20 4 new houses near I 
Near Bullis place 
Cass place 40001 
250 250 6 . 00 Standing timber Allen 
_ fa me and Description I ;ti~t:1-1 1~~! :'\ame and D escription 
lot 45001 -- 'Pill scury, Geo W 
\.\' J \Velch place 1850 1 Lot at lake 
I Valu-1 Total at1on Tax -- - --
100 2.40 
Timber Baker place 40001 Pickett, H annah 
Ella Hur bank pla c 16001 ½ House. and land 600 600 14 .40 
A G Bushey place 1700 Pike. W N 
F E Wl1itc place 1500 Lanrl 40a 
Richmond St house 22CO Land 5½ 
Herman Baker place 1200 Pianko, Mindell 
Oney Baker place 1650 Plt,mmer place 
450 I 
75 525 1 12.60 
I 
20a 1000 10001 24.00 
Stet.son pasture 25a 550 Potter. A D Co 
R line Atherton lot 200 Land and garage 1000 
E. tey lot 100a 1750 2 horses 200 
\\'ise lot 24a 800 Money on hand 1440 
Charles Read place Stock in trade 6000 
40a 3100 Mills and machinery 6000 
Timber Putnam fa rm Hammond lot 10a 501146901352.56 
lot 15001 P rescott , Fred A I 
Potash place 11a 26001 Jackson pasture 20a 500 5001 12.00 
Elm Hall 2a 2250I Pratt, Benjamin F I 
Carl Davis pine lot Dingman land lla 1200 12001 28.80 18a 1000 
Bent Wood lot 15a 150 Prentice, Isabel N. I 
1fowing lot 10a 900 Perry place 180a 2000 1 20001 48 _00 
Adamoskibito lot Putnam, George H Est 
75;-sa 800 Sprout land 18a 125 125 3 . 00 
Flint lot 21501 405103 19722.47 Powers. George H 
... T ickcrson. O J I D T Saben lot 20a 200 200 4. 80 
House lot & bldgs 800 Reed, C A 
Chestnut lot 16a 1400 / Saben meadow 14a 2(10 
.l Tear Fairbanks land Randall lot 18a 250 450 10.80 
4a _ 10n I Rhodes, 0 M 
House and barn 1600 Swanzey line lot 14a 250 
_ -nrthfield Schools Bridge lot 10a 3501 600 14.40 
Holton & Bartlett lot Rixford, Georgie & Henry I 
20a 250 Baker & Scott pasture I 
Mining lot 4a 1:,0 / 135a 32001 3200 76 .80 
Brown mill lot 30a 27001 I Robertson Brothers I 
J Bent lot 4a 3001 34001 81.60 4 tenement houses 3~001 / 
P eutland, Ellie L I I Stock in trade 55001 
Doolittle place 100a 240('! 24001 57. 60 Mills and mach 42470/51770 / 1242 .48 
P utlancl. John lot 6a 7001 I 16. 80 Robert'>on, E C & Son I I 
tan ding timber 15001 2200 1 52. 80 Stock in trade 4000 I 
Phillips, James G / Mills and mach 23570 1275701661. 68 
½ School house lot ½a Robertson. W F & Co. I 
75 Tenement near school I 
Hunt land 23a 500 house 800 I 
P ast of Phillips farm 25a Stnck in trade 6000 I 
600 1175 28. 20 Mills and mach 39135 I 
Ph illips, ).fabel L 
Cottage at lake 
Phillips, Annie 
Lyman house 
j Tenement rear of school I I 
350 3501 8 . 40 house J 000 I I 
I Maxfield house 1100 / I 
1800 1800/ 43.20 4 tenement houses 1700 / I 
I V~lu-1 Total I Valu-1 Total Name and Description at1on Tax Name and Description ation Tax 
[ - ,wting ho use 1100I ,--- Whittemore, Leonard R \ 
Old school 6001 Newton lot 30a 3450 
2 cr>ttagcs 800 Brown place 3a 1600I 
.Paper service Maxfield I Howard place 40a 1400 
mill I Henry Smith place 100a 
M ills and mach 5575 157710l 1387 .44 2800 
Rockwell & Sons I I Tower place 34a 1300 
F ranklin Mt lot 87a 800 1 800I 19.20 Lyman nlace 3.Sa 2000 125501301.20 
Robertson, Byron E I I Spencer, George T I I 
Fosgate lot 18a 300 I 300 I 7 .20 Sprout lot 20a 250 1 2501 6 .00 
l\Irs Lyman lot 40a 450 I 4501 10. 80 Spencer, B A I I 
Saben, Alfred L Pisgah lot 196a 1200 I 1200I 28. 80 
Home place 21a 2200 Sprague, Floyd I I 
Co pasture & Gustine Handcork lot 8a 550 1 550 1 13 .20 
place 100a 1000 Sprague, Mary I I 
Jack Barrett lot 35a 300 Parker St ACJua<luct 100I 1001 2. 40 
Kempton lot Sa 100 !· Sprague, Obidiah Esttate I I 
Bullock pasture 28a 900I Doolittle meadnw 2a 20 1 201 .48 
Barrows lot 10a 100I Stearns, Willis D I I 
W hitcomb lot 4a 100 I 4700 92.8(' Snrrmt land 28a 350 I 3501 8.40 
Saben, E mily P I I c;tP::irns, Sophia D I I 
¼ River lot SO I 50 1 1. 20 Baum nlace 1 SOa 2200 1 2200 1 52 .80 
Sahen, E dward E I . I Swan. Henry E I I 
Homstead SOa 3000 I s~on" \ft k,t 16a 3001 300 1 7 .20 
Richmond line lot 30a 300 33001 79.20 1Taft, Albert A I I 
Selander, Ernest I ½ Don::ilcl.;;on J.,,.,d 7a 3001 300 I 7. 20 
Lot at lake SO 50 1 1 .20 Tavlor. Richard M I I 
Sherman, Margaret I Jsaar Smith nl;:ice Sa 800 1 8001 19.20 
Stone Mt lot 10a 25 25 1 .60 Todd, Walter E<:tate I I 
Shaw, Ira N I I Snn--.11 t land SOa 5001 500 I 12. 00 
Meadow 6a SO I SO I 1.20 Todd, W L I I 
Smith, A lbert J I I StoPe lot J.1ha 14001 14001 36. 60 
Holton land 70a 8001 800 I 19.20 W::iterhouc;e, C R I I 
Smith, Taft Estate I I 'Rrirk block 30001 30001 72. 00 
· Taft Smith piace 53a \iVheelock. Emma I I 
1000/ Wheelork larrl ½ a 25 1 25 1 .60 
W right place 500 I WhPPler. Otis D I I 
. Old p_lace 30a 400 I 19001 45 .60 Old Wheeler place 4g::i, I l 
'S mith, Homer M I I nro1 2200 1 52.80 
Pasture near Boltons I \NhitbkPr, Grace A W C I I 
30a 200 1 200 ! 4.80 R.r P::iul I I 
'Smith, George A I I tombs laPCI SOa 700 1 700 1 16.80 
Part of Homer Smith I I Wl-,itcorr'b. C'ecil I I 
farm 30a 12001 1200I 28. 80 'R11rneP r nttai;,;e 5001 I 
Smith, H P reservid I I Lot at hke 1001 600 1 14.40 
Part of H Smith farm I I vn,;n t" T,, _ Tr h., Est::ite I I 
10a 1501 150' 3.60 Puddin g Hilt land 19a I I 
S mith, Geo rge E I I 1501 1501 :ue;o 
.C?ttage at lake . 400 1 400 i 9.60 Elmer E Kel10111 lot 6a SO I 50 1 1.20 
W hittemore and Bixby I Whinnle, T.eon A I I 
Sawed lumber 1800 I 1800! 43.20 Young place & garage I I 
I Valu- 1 Total I V~lu-1 Total ___ N_an_ie_an_d_ D_es_cr_ip_ti_on-::-:-.c'---a_t_io_n Tax N ame a nd Description ation Tax 
35001 I Wright. George W Est~ --/- -
Stock in trade 
Winch, John L 
Thompson land 56a 
Bartlet land 36a 
Sprout land 2a 
15001 50001120.00 Ke.rot. lot 10a 100 
I I Alcnzo Barrett lot 16a I 
soo/ I 100 
300 I Mel ;on Barrett lot 15a / I 
Willis, Wi lli e. F 
Adams fa rm 75a 
\r\ ilbur . W . W. 
401 840 1 20 .16 100 I 
I I Streeter place lot 14a 1001 400.'\ 9.60 
1300 1300 31.2(' Woo<ls, Nina I l 
Lot at lake SOI SO I · 1.20 Land near Westport 
¼ a 10 10 v Ninchester Tannery Co 
Wright, H P , Alice L & · 4 dwelling houses 4800 
E lsworth 2 horses 250 
H ome lot 18a 10001 Stock in trade 163205 
Plain lot 28a 1300 1 Mill s and mach 81180 
Hi ll pasture 20a 5001 Coxeter lot 3000 
Hendrick lot Sa 25 1 Davi " land 600 
Bolton lot 15a 1501 Old site & buildings 2200 
East lot pasture 19a 400 Bliss land 1000 
Rye plain lot 18a 2200 E Fuller place 1400 
Doolittle Sprout lot 20a Aldrich place 1500 I 
100 Wyman place 19001261435 16264.84 
Day Sprout lot 40a 500 Young Men's Christian / I 
taddle hi ll lot 8a 50 Association I . 
¼ T homas lot 17a 200 1 6425 1197.40 Heildreth land 4001 400 1 9.60 
NON-RESIDENT BANK STOCK 
I Valu-1 T otal :::-:----N-=am,-e_an_d_ De_s_cr..,_ip_t io_n _ __,'---a_ti_o1_1 _,_ T_a_x ___ ame and Description 
lapp, George H I I I Stocks in banks 
tock in banks 5121 512 12 .29 Smith, L R 
1Iar h, Mar~aret I I Stocks in banks 
I Valu-1 Total at1on Tax 
205 1 2051 4.92 
I I 
10241 10241 24.58 
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LIST OF DOGS 
Licensed in Town of Winch~ster, according ~o 
Town Clerk's Record 
1 Adams, George L. $2.00 
3 A llen, I saac 6.00 
1 Atherton, James 2.00 
2 A tkins, George 7.00 
1 Bartley, John 2.00 
l Barry, John 5.00 
1 Bardon, Thomas 5.00 
1 Barber, George · 2.00 
1 Baker, Herman 2.00 
1 Biley, Michael 2.00 
1 Bolton, James H. 2.00 
1 Bolton, Edward 2.00 
1 Bowman, Flora 5.00 
2 Bragg, Leon 4.00 
1 Breed, Frank 2.00 
1 Breed, Mrs. 2.00 
1 Bradene, Earnest 5.00 
1 Bushey, \ iV illiam 2.00 
1 Buxton, Harry 2.00 
1 Bent, Elmer 1.67 
1 Bartley, John 2.00 
1 Broaka, Ray mond 2.00 
1 Carlon, Frank P. 
1 Carsunda, John 
2 Cobb, Fred 
1 Crebo, John 
1 Collins, Mrs. H. E. 
1 Curti s, Ruel 
1 Cunningham, Frank 
1 Davis, Mrs. F. C. 
1 Debell , Henry 
2 Detour, Fred 
2 Dickinson, J. H. 
1 Dingmore, George 
1 Doolit tle, E . C. 
Doolittle , George 
1 Dubriska, Steve 
1 Duso, ·William 
1 Field, Gardner 
1 Frink, W esley 




Goodell, H . R. 
Graham, Charles 
Hammon, W ill 
































1 Hildreth, Leroy 5.00 
1 Jennings, Dwight 2.00 
2 Johnson, S. Guy 7.00 
2 Kempton, Bert 4.00 
1 Kilanczyk, Bogmund 2.00 
1 .Lewis, Fred 2.00 
1 Madden, Earnest 5.00 
1 .Magee, Henry 2.00 
1 Minee, Roy 2.00 
1 Minnett, Paul 2.00 
1 Moon, Delbert 2.00 
1 Miller, E. B. 2.00 
1 Na rem ore, Lester 2.00 
2 Nelson, Luman 4.00 
1 Newton, Fred 2.00 
1 Nordon, Agust 2.00 
1 Oliver, Theodore 2.00 
1 Parado, Anthony 2.00 
2 Peirce, A. F. 4 .00 
2 Peirce, P. vV. 4.00 
1 Peters, vV. A. 2.00 
1 Pelkey, Guy 2.00 
1 Pelkey, Ralph 5.00 
1 Plaistridge, Mrs. F. C. ·2.00 
1 Powers, Leon 2.00 
1 Putnam, Fred 2.00 
1. Putnam, J ohn 2.00 
1 Qualters, Marten 2:00 
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1 Read, A . P. 2.00 
1 Roy, Theo. 2.00 
1 Roy, Ad. 2.00 
1 Scott, Georg e 2.00 
1 Scott, L illia n 2.00 
2 Stone, Everet t 4.00 
1 Stetson, Elmer 2.00 
3 Sanger, \ i\Talter D. 8.00 
1 Salinski, Chester .83 
1 Smith, A . C. 2.00 
2 Stockwell, Rose 4.00 
1 Stetson, Avon 2.00 
2 Thompson, Archie 4.00 
6 Thornton, David 18.00 
1 Thompson , C. E. 2.00 
1 Tedford, H . H . 2.00 
1 Tedford, H. H., Jr. .50 
1 T olsdorf, Edd ie 2.00 
1 Verry, Hous D . 2.00 
1 Whipple, J oseph 2.00 
1 vVare, Mrs. 2.00 
1 ·wheeler, Fred 2.00 
. 1 Willard, F red 2.00 
1 \Villard, F rank 2.00 
1 Willard, Harry 2.00 
1 Willard, J ohn 2.00 
5 Vl hittemore, H. B. 10.00 
\ Vhite, Fred E. 2.00 
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1 '\Vood bury, ed 2.00 
1 Wood, v\Talter 2~00 
1 Wood, Wm. C. 2.00 
1 Vv ood, C. F. 2.00 
1 '\Vyman, Clesson 5.00 
1 '\tVyman, Chas. 5.00 
1 Young, H. H. 2.00 
$336.00 
Less Town Clerk's fee at 2 % 28.00 
Amount committed to Treasurer $308.00 
5j 
SELECTMEN'S REPORT 
Balance Sheet, January 31, 1922 
Current: 
Cash on hand 
Accounts Recei vable: 
Due from County : 
Paupers 
Dependent soldiers 
lTncoll ected taxes, 1919 
l , ncollecte<l taxes, 1920 
U ncollected taxes, 1921 
Assets 
















Schools ( dog licenses) 
Capital: 




Unexpended balances of appropriations: 
State aid maintenance 
Support of poor 
Old Home Week 
Town History 

















Salaries of Town Officers 
Expense of Town Officers 
Registration and election expenses 
Care of Town Hall 
Police Department 
Fire Department 
New Store House 
Health Department 
Vital Statistics 





Care of Library 
Memorial Day 
Care of Common 
Care of Cemeteries 
Interest on Notes 
Concrete Bridge 
ew Side Walks 































Errors and Abatements 
56 
New School House at Ashuelot 
















Deficit or Surplus Account 
Liabilities in excess of assets, Jan. 31, 1922 
Payments during the year in excess of 
Appropriations: 
Salary of . town officers 
Expense of town officers 
Care of town hall 
Police department 
Fire department 
T own Highway maintenance 
T own paupers 














Reductions during year appropriations: 









Unexpended balances : 







Old home week 
Care of common 
Care of cemeteries 
Pine blister 




Interest on taxes 
New sewer 
Errors and abatements 
Total 
58 
Liabilities in excess of assets, Jan. 31, 1923 























Balance Sheet, January 31, 1923 
Current: 
Cash on hand 
Accounts receivable: 
Due from County: 
Paupers 
Dependent soldiers 
Due from abouters: 
Sidewalks 
Uncollected taxes, 1919 
Uncollected taxes, 1920 
Uncollected taxes, 1922 
Assets 
Taxes brought by town 



















Schools ( dog licenses) 
Capital: 









Unexpended balances of appropriations: 
State aid maintenance $ .51 
Trunk line maintenance 










F rom local taxes: 
Poles and property tax 
F rom State: 
Insu rance tax 
Railroad tax 
Savings bank tax 
Highways 
Bounties 
Forest fi res 
From County : 
Support of poor 
61 
Receipts 
upport of dependent so ldiers 
From local sources except taxes : 
Interest on taxes 
Temporary loans 
Fines 
Rent of tow n hall 
13. & M. Rail road 
Refund order N o. 239 
Refund error on bill 
For paint 



















For new sewer 
Dog license 




Total receipts from all sources 
















Sala ri es of tow n offi cer 
6. Expense of town offic ers 
7. · Regis trat ion and electi on 
8. Case an d supplies for t own hall 
9. M unicipal court 
Protection of person and property: 
10 . . Police department 
10a. Police department 
11. Fire department 
12. Forest fire s 
13. New hose 
Health: 
14. Health department 
15. Vital statist ics 
Highways : 
16: Tmvn highway maintenance 
17·. State aid m aintenance 
18. Trunk line maintenance 






















22. Town paupers 
23. County paupers 
24. County dependent soldiers 
Patriotic purposes: 
25. Memorial Day 
Recreation: 
2G. O ld home week 
27. Care of common 
Public service enterprise: 
28. Care of cemeteries 
Interest: 
29. Temporary loans 
29. Long term notes 
New construction and improvements: 
30. State aid construction 
31 . Concrete bridge 
32. New sidewalks 

















otes payable : 
4a. T own hall notes 
4b. L ib rary notes 
4c. Seria l notes 
4 cl. B ridge notes 
4e. T emporary loans 
O ther payments : 
34. D rinki ng fo untain 
~s. P ine b lis ter 
36. Bounties 
37. State tax 
38. County tax 
39. Schools 
39a. Dog license 
40. Steam roller account 
41. A utomobile taxes 
42. Soldiers bonus 
44. Errors and abatements 
46. New school house a t Ashuelo t 
T otal d isbu rsements fo r all purposes 























Disbursements in Detail 
5-Salary of Town Officers: 
By appropriation 
Selectmen and assessors: 
To Charles E. Slate 
To Burton G. "\i\l illarcl 
To Edward F. Qualters 
Town Clerk and treasurer: 
To 0 . B. Barney 
Auditors: 
To William E. Jones 
To Vera M . Bullis 
To Ralph H. Dickinson 
T ax collector : 
To George C. Kellom 


















6-Expense of Town Officers : 
By appropriation $600.00 
By \V. A . Baich refunded order No. 239 3.00 
To Zion Hill Press 349.60 
T o Iildred Haye~, sen·ices at town meeting 10.00 
To A. D. Jennings, treas.'s and coll.'s bond 15.00 
To C. C. Buffum, searching records 
To P. F . Weeks, bill and order blanks 
To E. l\I. Phillips, check protector 
To H . L. March, check protector 
To Spaulter's Book store, col.L's book 
To Edward F. Qualters, auto hire 
rl""' o A . D. Jennings, collector's bond 
To I. S. Sanborn, state appraiser 
T o \ Vinchester Nat'l Bank, note book 
T o G. C. Kellom, expense collector's sale 
T o \ V. A. Basch, M.D., order 239 
T o \ V. A. Basch, M .D., services for 
Zwolinski chi ld 
T o H . A. Taylor. envelopes 
T o Sentinel Printing Co., blanks 
To \ V. H. ·watson, legal adYice 
To Ida M . A . Guernsey, paper 
To B. G. \ Villard, telephone, envelopes, etc. 
























7-Registration and Election : 
.By appropriation $200.00 
To W . E. J ones, superv isor $18.00 
To P . F. \\ eeks, check list 9.50 
To Mrs. E. E. Prentice, m eals fo r officers l 1.00 
To B . M . Francis, ballot clerk 6.50 
To Frank Minniat, ballot Clerk 6.50 
~ I. W. Qualters, ballot clerk 16.50 
H . B. Holmes , ballot clerk 6.50 
To H . S. Cota & Son, meals fo r town office rs · 6.,10 
To Winfred A . Young, ballot clerk 10.00 
To Francis O'Connor, ballot clerk 10.00 
To Fred E. White, supervi sor 
To C. E . Thomp on, supervisor 
To G. vV. Scott, moderator 
To Balance 
8-Care of Town Hall : 
By appropriation 
By rent of hall 
To E . L. Holton , janitor 
To Keene Gas & E lectric Co. 













T o 0. B. I eirce, labor and material on 
furnaces 
To N . E. Box Co., wood, lumber 
To M. Costello 
To S. . Tarbell, upplie 
'To F. L. Jaquith , tuning piano 
To Collector of Revenue tax 
To A ugu · tus Hardwick, labor 
To J. E. Miller, repairing roof 
To E. E. Prentice, supplies 
To George M. Ballou , labor and material 
1 o Cheshire Chemical Co. , dust void 
To \V inchester Tannery Co., waste 
T o B. M . Francis, bulbs for lights and 
lamps 
'To \V. E . Saben estate, coal 
T o E. F . Q ualters, goods 
T o Fred Smart, v.roocl 
T o Leon Bragg . . cleaning chimney 
T o J. B. H anley, janitor 
























By A. · F . Pierce, justice 





By . E. Box Co., error on lumber bill 
To Waliam Duso, police 
T'o Warren W . Kendrick 
T o W . A . Basch, services Tedford case 
To Hiram Bolton, auto hire, Tedford case 
To Bert Parker, auto hire, Tedford case 
To Clifford Monroe, auto 
To Charles Drugg, auto 
To Thomas Borden, auto 
To John C. Thompson, auto 
To Burward Quigley, auto 
To H. G. Quigley Co., bread for tramps 
To E . E. Prentice, goods for tramps 
To Edward F . Qualters, goods for tramp 
house 
























To J. D. Meaney , care of tramps, 1921 







To vVinches ter Fire Co. , chimney fires 
To "\Vinchester Fire Co., church fires 
To Keene Gas & Electric Co., lights 
To vVallock Brothers, gas and oil 
To Vv inch ester Tannery Co., supplies 
To American LaFrance Fire Engine Co., 
goods 
To A. E. Barrett, care of hydrants 
Winchester Fire Co. 
T o C. E. Monroe, supplies 
T o W. H . Hildreth, labor and material 
T o Augus tus Hardwick, labor 
T o L. A . W hipple, supplies 
To .. Winchest er Fire Co., chimney 
T o \V. E. Det our, Robertson fire 
To Ralph Bragg, labor 
To Frank Brewer, Lewis fire 





















( .... ~ . 
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To Spencer Hardware Co., supplies 6.10 
To Y/i/ . E. Saben Est., coal 77.76 
To New England Box Co., lumber and wood 9.55 
To Robert A llen, pay roll 60.00 
To Robert A llen, labor 3.00 
To Cook Brothers, goods 4.64 
To Dustin & Grotto, gasoline 3.80 
To William Detour, pay roll 60.00 
To Winchester Fire Co., chimney fires 4.50 
To H. K. Barnes Co., supplies 5.08 
To Frank Lebarge, labor on hydrants 1.50 
To Frank Lebarge, care of engine house 15.00 
To Wi1;chester Fire Co., E. Thompson, 
fire 
To vVinchester Fire Co., ch imney fires 
To S. M . Tarbell, goods 
To A. D. Potter Co., pulp plaster 
To Ball & Ripley Co., goods 
To Mylan N. Cook, engineer 
To Roy Hildreth, labor 
To Orvill B. Pierce, stove 
To Frank A. Brewer, · clerk, pay roll 
To Winchester Fire Co., chimney fires 
To Harry F. Place, fire ward 













To A. E . Barrett, labor 
To Fred L. Felch, fire ward 
To Frank A. Brewer, chimney fire 
To Walter H. Hildreth, fire w ard 
To Walter H. Hildreth, telephone and 
labor 
To Dean R. Scott, fire ward 
To John J. Qualters, fire ward 
To John J. Qualters, care of hydrants 
To John J. Qualters, storing pump 
To Robert E. Allen, chimney fires 
To A. L. Thompson, forest fires 
By B. & M. Railroad, cott fire 
By State treasurer 
By balance 
13-New Store House: 
By appropriation 
To Winchester Fi~e Co. 
14-Health Department: 
By appropriation 






















To W. A . Basch, quarantine 
To E. F. Q ualters, disinfecting 




'fo F. J. Howat, reporting marriages 








To W. A. Basch, reporting births and deaths 6.50 
To Osman B. Barney, recording marriages, 
Births, and deaths 31.75 
To Balance 
16-Town Highway Maintenance: 
By appropr iation 











17-State Aid Majri t:~nan,:e: 
By b'alance from Ia.$t ) ca.1 
Dy appropriation 
To Barrett Co., tarvia 
To Balance 
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18-Trunk Line Maintenance: 
By appropriation 
By State treasurer 
To John C. Barry 
To James H. Drugg 















19-General Expenses : 
By appropriation 
To E. L. Holton, care of clock $6.00 
To Mrs. O.R. Hill, damage on side walk 25.00 
To \Vilmer Pickett, care of clock 24.00 
To J. W. Buckminster est., public water 2.50 
To H. B. O'Niel, Parker St., survey 25.00 
To Fred A. Lewis, public water 2.50 
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To 0. B. P ierce, labor and material on 
water pipes 11.50 
To Walter D. Sawyer, public w ater 2.50 
To Balance 1.00 
20-Street Lights: 
By appropriation 







$1,910.00 $1 ,910.00 
21-Care of Libraries: 
By appropriation 
To J. Grace A lexander, treasurer $600.00 









To James Cad igan, cash fo r support 
To Cash for support 




To Balance due from County 
Gertrude Shephardson 
To Cash fo r sup~ort 
R. D. Field 
T o D. A. & H. D. Gee, goods 
0 . D. Jackson 
T o Cash 
Charles Elgar 
To W . C. Burbank, goods 
Dennis \iVine 
To J. D. Meany, support 
James Payton 















To Cash for support $20.00 
To Flora Bowman, nurse 21.00 
To A. S. N ev.rton, prof. services 23.00 
$64.00 
Nellie F . Cole 
To Cash for support of children 144.00 
Mrs. Ray Thompson 
To Cash for support of children $65.00 
To H . G. Q uigley Co., goods 52.87 
To \ V. S. Goodnow Co., goods 105.46 $223 .33 
Bert M. Kempton 
To Cash for support $180.00 
To A . J . Lobdell, prof. services 55.80 $235.80 
James _Eaden 
To J. D. Meany, support 5.43 
J ohn Sisson 
To H. G. Quigley Co., goods $23.95 
To W . L. Goodnow Co., goods 25.42 $49.37 
Jennie Purce 
To Cash for ·support 102.00 
James Cadio-an 
To Ca h for support 
r a pol ian Burnelle 
To Ca h for support 
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To ... ew Eng. Box Co., wood 
To Dean R. Scott, wood 






To Edward F . Qualters Co., burial 
Dy County treasurer 
To Balance due from County 
24-County Dependent Soldiers: 
To Balance due from County 
Eliza Davis 
To Cash for support $135.00 
To Peter Smart, wood 10.00 
To George Atkins, wood 8.00 
To 0. A. Anderson, ·wood 10.00 









'J'o W. J . Whee ler, wood 9.00 
I'o Herman Clark, wood 24.00 
To H. F. Henderson, rent 15.00 
To vV. A . Basch, prof. services 7.50 
To C. W. Hi ll , sp litting wood .50 
To James Carpenter, drawing 
wood .50 225.50 
By County treasurer $238.00 
By balance clue from County 79.50 
25-Memorial Day: 
By appropriation 
To M inn iatt R ivers Post 
To Cook Bros., flower s 
To Balance 









To James S. Kellom 
To Balance 




$35 .75 $35.75 
By appropriation $75 .00 
To J. A . Gale, labor $60.75 
To B. F. Wood, sharpening lawn mowers 5.00 
To Balance 9.25 
$75.00 $75.00 
29-Care of Cemeteries : 
By appropriation $1,000.00 
To Edward F. Qualters, sexton $55.00 
T o Fred E. ·white, sexton 225.00 
To 0. B. Barney, supplies 2.50 
To Ball & Ripley Co., supplies 37.71 
To N. E. Box Co., supplies 2.60 
To F. P. Carleton, North Cemetery 5.00 
To Charles Lindstrom, Rixford Cemetery 11.00 
To B. F . Wood, sharpening lawn mowers 1.00 
To Frank Lebarge: Willis Cemetery 6.25 
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To Max Huber, painting fence, So. Parish 
Cemetery 124.00 
To Geo. W . Peirce, books 24.85 
To E . F . Qualters, glass for hearse 1.50 
To C. F. Harder, repairing hearse 7.45 
To F. E. vVhite, lowering device 9.00 
To F . E. White, labor 464.96 
To A. J. Hills, paint 4.40 
To J. H. Bliss, paint 13.20 
To balance 39.78 
$1,017.60 $1,017.60 
29-Interes t on Notes: 
By appropriation 
To Mary Shaksphere, serial note 
To Mabel F. Gale Bridge, serial note 




To 0. B. Barney, .Treasurer, town hall ~ote 420.00 
To 0 . B. Barney, Treasurer, library note 
To Mary F. ·white, serial note 
To H. D. Smith, serial note 
To Mrs. H. D. Smith, bridge note 
To Winnie S. Barney, bridge note 








To E. C. Hildreth, library notes 80.00 
To E. C. Hildreth, se rial note 40.00 
To Estey ·warren H. Est., serial notes 52.00 
To Estey \Varren H. Est., town hall notes 20.00 
To Susie Hildreth, temporary loan notes 20.00 
To Winchester N at'l Bank, temporary 
loan notes 228.34 
By balance 
$1,438.34 
30-State Aid Construction: 
By automobile taxes 
By State taxes 
By State Treasurer 
To Frank J. Willard $3,356.58 




T o Frank J. Willard $452.68 











32-N ew Sidewalks: 
By appropriati on 
l3y vVinchester National Bank 
By Fred Lasure 
By W. L. Goodnow Co. 
By Chamberlain Adams Co. 
By George W. Peirce 
By W. C. Burbank 
By John D. Meany 
By J. A . Powers Co. 
By Mabel F. Gale 
To Frank J . '.i\Tillard, labor and cement, 
lumber, etc. 
To Glenroy W. Scott, labor and material 
By due from J ohn J. Coxeter 
By due from Ball & Ripley Co. 
By deficit 
33-New Sewer : 
By appropriation 
By abuttors 
To Sewer Committee 
To 0. B. Peirce , labor and material 



























T o 0. B. Peirce, labor and material 
35-Pine Blister: 
By appropriation 
To. State Forest Department 
To balance 
36-Bounties on Wild Animals: 
By State Treasure:r 
To Harry \Villard, wild cat 
To E. F. Qualters, hedgehogs 
To B. G. Willard, hedgehogs 



















By 0. B. Barney, Town Clerk $308.00 
To Edson C. Eastman Co., license book 
To F. P. Carleton, damage to sheep 
To schools 
40-Steam Roller Account: 
By F. J. Willard, rent of roller 
To Ball & Ripley, supplies 
To balance 
41-Auto Taxes: 
By 0. B. Barney, Town Clerk 
1'o 0. B. Barney, fees 
To State aid construction 
43-Miscellaneous Receipts : 
By A. R. Quint, pedler's license 
;)3y Cohen, junk dealer's license 
By H. L. Heyden, pedler's license 
By F. C. Fairbanks, pool tables license 





















By Representative candidates' fees 
By Supervisors and Moderator fees 
To balance 
44-Errors and Abatements: 
By overlay 
By additional tax 
To 1919 taxes 
Buffum, R. H., gone 
Gimorowski, Frank, gone 
Grover, Ernest, gone 
Kingsley, Chas. C., gone 
Nason, William, gone 
Newell, Fred, gone 
Obinski, Ben, error 
Perquide, S., gone 
T'hompson, Wi lliam, gone 
To 1920 taxes 
Abramski, John, gone 
Bergeron, Levi, over 70 
Bradford, C. H., gone 






















Duggan, Will J., paid in Hartford 
Farnam, Geo. W., gone 
Grover, Ernest, gone 
Selenski, A., not found 
Wilkings, Roy, gone 
Tomaski, F., gone 
Wandolowski, Steve, gone 
Manning, Ernest, dead 
To 1921 taxes 
John Sicas, error 
C. H. Lynds, gone 
Bertha Hinds, poor 
To 1922 taxes 
Allen, Clestia, poor 
Badura, Roch, gone 
Badura, Mary, gone 
Bergeron, Harry, paid in Newport 
Blackburn, Harry, gone 
Blackburn, Fannie, gone 
Bobsin, Mary, error 
Bonski, Joseph, error 
Boroski, Joseph, error 

























Bushey, Fred, gone 
Coxeter, John J., over 70 
Davidson, Graham, gone 
Donivan, Hazel, gone 
Dominique, Peter, error 
Emerson, May, error 
Geleski, John, gone 
Geleski, Rosa, gone 
Gateley, Mathew H., error 
Gladoski, Joe, error 
Glancey, John, gone 
Glancey, Grace, gone 
Gotham, Wheaton A., error 
Goodell, Augustus, paid in Swanzey 
Goodell, Pauline, paid in Swanzey 
Grabowski, Frank, gone 
Harper, Robert, error 
Hinds, Bertha, poor 
Holton, Willard C., gone 
Holton, Clara, gone 
Hollins, Harriet, error 
Hubbard, John, Est., poor 
Jan ski, John, error 
Juniper, Bessie, under age 


























5.00 t-j • 
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Kuchyna, Joseph, not found 
Kenney, Herbert, poor 
Kenney, Alice, poor 
Le Valley, Lena, gone 
Lordoski, Bronislaw, taxed twice 
Lordoski, Margaret, taxed twice 
Lodiski, John, not found 
Micester, Fred, gone 
Morse, E. L., error 
Olusk, Mike, not found 
Parsenski, Kate, gone 
Payton, James, poor 
Perkins, C. A., gone 
Pinder, Her~ey, not found 
Polaski, Steve, gone 
Randall, Addie, over 70 
Sesilesky, John, taxed twice 
Schelski, Alex, gone 
Sikas, John, error 
Sisson, John, poor 
Sisson, Florence, poor 
Stark, Neil, error 
Stark, Minnie G., error 
Thompson, Katherine, over 70 



























Wilsoµ, Fannie, over 70 5.00 .. 
Williams, Edgar, paid in Connecticut 5.00 
To balance 
4a-N otes Payable: 
Town Hall Notes: 
By ~pproJ>riation 
To 0. B. Barney, Treasurer 
To H. B. Baker 
4b-Library Notes : 
By appropriation 
To Susie E. Hildreth 
4c- Serial Notes : 
By appropriation 
















By approp.riation $1,000.00 
To Mrs. H. D. Smith $1,000.00 
$1 ,000.00 $1 ,000.00 
R~spectfully submitted, 
CHARLES E. SLATE, 
BURTON G. WILLARD, 
EDWARD F. QUALTERS, 
Selectmen of Winchester. 
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT 
For Year ending January 31, 1923 
Receipts 
Cash on hand 
On tax, 1919 
On tax, 1920 
O n tax, 1921 
On tax, 1922 
Interes t on taxes 
Miscellaneous 
Coun ty Treasurer , pauper acct. 
County Treasurer, dependent soldiers 
State Treasurer, highway 
State Treasurer, new highway 
State Treasurer, State tax 
State Treasurer, forest fires 
State Treasurer, bounties on animals 
Income, T own Hall 
Municipal Court 
Police Department 






























Amount paid on orders drawn by 
selectmen 












OSMAN B. BARNEY, 
Treasurer. 
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REPORT OF HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER 
For Year ending February 1, 1923 
Team and Man Labor on Highway 
Ackley, A rthur $3.00 
Allen, Robert 1.00 
Armstrong, James 53.50 
A tkins, P. C. 33.00 
Atherton, R. 18.50 
Baker, Kendall 5.67 
Baker, Murray 1.34 
Barrett, A . E. 1.00 
Barrett, Fred 2.00 
Bates, H. E. 3.00 
Bellows, Clayton 1.33 
Bellows, Chas. 3.00 
Bolton, P. C. 38.30 
Bra<line, E. 15.00 
Bragg, Clesson 65.67 
Bragg, Leon 43.01 
Bragg , Ralph I.SO 
Brooks, R. J. 601.01 
Brown, Kenneth IO.SO 
Brown, George 16.33 
Buchanan, Ansel 2.00 
Burnell, Arthur 4.50 
Butler, Harry, Jr. 




Coombs, C. H. 











Debell, W . E. 
Detour, F. L. 
Doolittle, F. E. 
Drugg, J. H. 
Emmons, George 
Faulkner, L. R. 
Field, Gardner 
Field, Allen 
Field, W . L. 
Fisher, D. 0. 
Fisher, C. 0. 































Fosgate, E. H. 
Germain, C. H. 
Hammond, Chas. 
Hammond, Rus ell 
Hanley, John 
Harvey, Homer 
Haskell, T. J. 
Hattie, Fred, Jr. 
Hawkins, G. C. 
Hayward, W . J. 











Jeffs, C. E . 
Jeffs, Ed. 
Jennison, L. E. 
Johnson, Ralph 
































Larabee, W. 61.50 
Larbarge, Frank 28.00 
Lewis, Fred 64.80 
Lombard, Frank 35.50 
Manning, \V. 1.00 
McClenning, C. 15.34 
Miller, Homer 4.67 
Moon, D. M. 19.50 
Morse, Ed. 36.00 
Nels on, Gilbert 451.65 
O'Connor, Martin 21.00 
Peirce, A. F. 71.33 
Peirce, P. \ V. 91.27 
Plummer, Leo 20.00 
Poreda, James 18.17 
Putnam, John 43.51 
Putnam, F. H. 13.16 
Read, A. P. 21.23 
Rolf, Clifford 15.33 
Rumrill, Foster 84.50 
Sawyer, W. D. 176.50 
Scott, Dean 140.98 
Scribner, G. F. 31.50 
Sheck, William 8.00 
Simmons, Roy 27.00 
Sisson, Jack 18.33 
Smith, A. G. 190.17 
Stevens, H. E. 3.00 
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Tacy, Ralph 64.33 
Thayer, 0. E . . 57.66 
Thompson, ]\1I. 9.00 
Thompson, Arch 3.00 
Tower, B. L. 136.50 
Tufts, Hor ace 33.16 
Wallack Bros. 2.00 
Wheeler, Chas. 69.50 
vVhitehead, Howard 30.00 
White, Fred 28.00 
\Vhittemore, H. B. 544.33 
vVhitternore, P. \;\.T. 112.99 
\Vhittemore, W. R . 62.00 
vVhittemore, C. E. 13.67 
Willa1·d, F. J. 767.83 
Willard, B. G. 112.50 
\Villard, Harry 167.84 
\Villard, Archie 20.00 
Willis, Paul 42.83 
'Nilson, Sterling 57.00 
\ Vood, Eddie 56.01 
\i\ryman, Chas . 33.67 
\\\man, C. 20.49 
$7,413.23 
Rent of Land 
Emily Maslin $3.00 
100 
Manholes on Parker Street 
0. B. Peirce $413.91 
Snowing Bridges and Plowing Walks 
John Barry 
F. L. Felch 
R. J. Brooks 
W. L. Field 
P. W. Peirce 
F. C. Plaistridge 
A. G. Smith 
James Carpenter, sanding walks 
Materials and Repairs 
F. L. Detour 
F. L. Felch 
F. J. Willard 
C. F. Harder 
Ball & Ripley Co. 
Winchester Tannery Co. 
0. R. Hill 


























Vv. A . Peters 
Cook Bros. 
Lackey 
C. 0. Fisher 
Chas. Wheeler 
F . T. Jackson 
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North-East Metal Culvert Co. 
H. A . Briggs 
C. B. Fields 
J. H. Dickinson 
B. L. 'I'ower 
Ralph J ohnson 
S. Guy J ohnson 
Pearson Bros. 
E. E. Prentice 
Gilbert Nelson 
A. G. Smith 
'I'om Dustin 




















A merican Express Co. 3.33 
Jew England Road Machinery Co. 27.50 
W. I . Goodnow Co. .80 
A. D. Potter Co. 1.50 
$796.62 
Special appropriation $500.00 
Cement Culvert near A. F. Peirce 







A. D. Potter Co. 
I ew England Box Co. 
Ball & Ripley Co. 
George Hutchins 














Cement Culvert near Albert Read's 
F. J. Willard $26.2.5 
George Howe 15.00 
Clesson Bragg 12.00 
Leon Bragg 12.00 
Eddie Wood 12.00 
Jack Sisson 12.00 
Foster Rumrill 9.00 
A. D. Potter Co. 51.10 
Albert Read 6.34 
Wayne Holbrook 2.17 
vVinchester Auto Co. 84.45 





Amount raised for maintenance of 
highways 
A,.mo½rnt expended as per vo uchers 









FRANK J. WILLARD, 
Highway Commi sioner. 
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE 
WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY 
The Trustees of the Winchester Public Library herewith 
present to the town their thirty-first annual report. 
The Trustees of the Winchester Public Library have found 
it increasingly difficult during the past years of rising prices 
to run and maintain the library on the small amount raised 
for that purpose. It may be of interest to the townspeople 
to learn that, while town appropriations for every other pub-
lic institution have doubled and increased, the only addition 
to the library appropriation in all these years has been $100. 
This means that we have to heat, light and repair the build-
ing, al o to pay janitor and librarian and purchase new mag-
azines and books on the small sum of $600. 
We are now facing furnace and other minor repairs which 
are most necessary if we are to keep the library open. This 
will mean a larger appropriation from the town and we hope 
that it will be forthcoming. 
It is pleasing to note that the children are coming m 
larger numbers for books and magazines and it is our regret 
that we cannot afford more and newer books, both for pleas-
ure reading and school reference. 
ioS 
The Book Committee has added a few new books during 
the past year. We wish here to thank several of the towns-
people for their generous donations of books, for all such 
are much appreciated. 
Respectfully submitted, 
KATHERINE BALL, Secretary, 
A. J. LOBDELL, President, 
J. GRACE ALEXANDER, Treasurer, · 
A. D. JENNINGS, 
A. F. PIERCE, 
DORIS H. WHEELER, 
ETHEL A. HAMMOND, 
GEORGE R. FOSDICK, 
JAMES T. WELCH. 
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J. GRACE ALEXANDER, Treasurer, 
. In account with 
WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRA.EY. 
Town appropriation 
Special approp~iatio~ 
Rebate on magazines 
Fines 
Balance January, 1.922 
Keene Gas & Electric 
P . 0. Box 
Geo. H . Tilden & Co. 
Geo. H. Tilden & Co. 
A. F. Peirce, wood 
P . W. Peirce, wood 
Geo. R. Fosdick 
B . C. 1\/Ierrill, magazines 
Dr. 
Cr. 
Ida M. A . Gurnsey, magazines 
Rand McN ally Co., atlas 
Library Bureau 
. · .. :. 



















E. C. Thompson, janitor 
E. L. Holton; janitor 
A. P. Thompson, janitor 
N. E. Box Co. 
Ball & Ripley Co. 
H. H. Metcalf 
E. F. Qualters 
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Katherine Ball, Librarian 
Abbie P. Thompson, Librarian 
Ethel A. Hammond 
W. E. Saben Est. 
Balance in Nat'l Bank, Feb. 15, 1923 
















]. GRACE ALEXANDER, 
Treasurer. 
Examined and approved. Feb. 26, 1923. 
VERA M. BULLIS, 
R. H. DICKINSON, 
Auditors. 
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REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL COURT 
Receipts 
Fine and fees in case No. 285 
Fine in case No. 287 
Fees in case No. 295 
Fees m case No. 296 
Fees m case No. 297 
Fees m case No. 301 
Fine and fees in case No. 302 
Fine in case No. 304 
Fine in case No. 306 
F ine in case No. 313 
Fine and fees in case No. 315 
Fees in case No. 316 
Fees in case No. 317 
Fine and fees in case No. 319 
Fine in case No. 321 
Fine and fees in case No. 322 
Fine and fees in case No. 323 
Fine and fees in case No. 325 
Fine and fees in case No. 326 
Fees m case No. 327 
Fees m case No. 328 
























Fee m case No. 330 
Fee 1n case :o. 335 
Fees l TI case No. 336 
Fi ne and fees in ca e No. 337 
Total receipts 
Expenditures 
Alexander F. Peirce, salary fro m F eb. 
1st, 1922, to Feb. 1st, 1923 
Hobbs & Warren, docket book 

















Cases Nos. 300, 307, 308, 331 were violations of F ish and 
Game Laws, fines to State. Cases Nos. 284, 290, 291 , 292, 
293, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298, 299, 318, 330, 336 w ere violations 
of Motor Laws, fines to State. Case o. 305 was found not 
g uilty. Case No. 312 was continued. Cases Nos. 303, 310, 
316, 317, 332, 333, 334 were violations of L iquor L aws, fines 
to County. Cases os. 319, 320, 324 are not yet settled. 
.. 
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In cases I'os. 289, 314, complainant failed to appear. Cases 
'os. 311, ·J38 were withdrawn. Case No. 286 disclosed and 
fine was temi tted. 
ALEXANDER F . PEIRCE, 
Justice. 
REPORT OF CEMETERY TRUST F UNDS OF THE TOWN OF W INCHESTER ON FEBR UARY 1, 1923 
HOW INVESTED 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Hank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Sav in!!;S Bank 
Keene Ravings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Ravings Bank 
Keene Savingi:; Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Kcei'te Sa i.r!Uis Btrn k 
Keeile Sa i;\i't)?)'i Bank 
F ee\ie Sa1; \l1gs Bank 
Keene·Suvtntts :Bank 
J{'pene' Savfogs Ba11k 
Reene·Savfog's ,Barik · 
K'<iene·.Savfogs •Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Chesh ire County Savings Ba nk 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savinis Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings .Bank 
Chesh ire County Savings Bank 
CbesJ,ire County Savings Bank 
Cheshi ·e County Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings ~an.k 
Cheshire County Savin!!;s 'l3a'nk •.· · 
C he.sh ire Countv Savings Bank 
TTIUST FCNDS 
- PL'RPOSE OF CREATIO::-;r 
H . L. Lan-ButlPr 
J ames B . Cass 
Jane Thomas 
E llen Alexander 
Ira Gustiue 
Tryphena Gust ine 
.John A. Powers 
~athaniel Hten'ns 
George B. T hompso11 
H. Amelia !lncl KA. Slllith 
:s·mily A . ...\.1 herton 
J. W. Titus 
J!lne :\1. Ctley 
Sarah .J. H.ixforcl 
.John A.dan,s 
Francis W eeks 
\-V. H . .Jenning,: 
Al vin H. Holman 
Harvey A. Lesure 
Jerome C. Field 
F:mma A. Buss 
Edward Barber 
B. J. Bakrr, Ei't. 
?-'larsl1al Sabcn 
Eliza H. Holman 
Helen A. Vi' orden 
Ca rrir .J. H. SJ:;1de 
Cora L. Pratt 
Franeis Jackson 
Laura M.. Baker 
Almon L. Srn it b 
Ernn,a F . Rixford 
Harmon Trust Fund 
· - Jos-ephiue Harder 





100 . 00 
50 00 
JOO . 00 
200 . 00 
800 . 00 
J,50 . 00 
100 00 
!iO 00 




. :.WO . OD 
:i O. 00 
100 . 00 
200 00 
7 ,j . 00 
100 . 00 
li'iO 00 
50. OD 
I00 . 00 
100 . OD 
100 00 
J OO . 00 
.50 . Oll 
100 . 00 
1,000 . 00 
1,000 . 00 
100. 00 
500. 00 
100 . 00 
100 . 00 
200. 00 














































l . H 
3. Q.j 
l 2. 2{i 
.J.j . 07 
I . 05 
,) . J.j 
3.5fi 
50. us 
I . \JS 
{i. -1---> 
'.)] . : ) '-; 
2 . , ,-,, 
;37 
4 . W 
3. 0-1 
4. 22 
(i . 7-l 
7 . , !) 
;3. \)4 
]4 . 98 
11 .::M 
0 . 7() 
4 . 97 
s.:{b 
I . (;7 
(j(j -1\l 
lOS .:37 





-! . 7 1 
In c:o ne 
Du in f!: 
Year 
S-l. :3 2 
4. 5, 
2 . 07 
-L l {i 
S .i 7 
:3-!. I J 





4 . JI 
5 :l..? 
8. 17 
2 . o:i 
-1 . : I 
S . !J 
:1 . 11' 
4 29 
li :rn 
2 . l,'{ 
-l . (i-1 
4. U 
-1. 28 
.J. . 2.J. 
2 . :J.", 
.J -~ I 
-I ! 3.) 
-11 I 0 
.J. . 2,'i 
:W .20 
.J. . lti 
LO-l 
8 . .J. 0 




S 10 . so 
7 . ;j{) 
7 ()j 
.J. . /S.) 




IO . 9t, 
2 . .J.O 
-I .,D 







(l . .'iO 
M . 20 
H).(H) 
11 . iO 
. Oil 
9 . l.i 
4 . (-ii) 
Balan C'e of 
luco neon 
!I>tu I t 
En1 01 
Year 
S0 . -U 
10 . Gl 




2 . ;!4 
:3. 01 






2 . HJ 
4 . ,).J 
. 72 
19 . li2 
li . 88 
. 87 
9 . :H 
10 (if> 
2 . ;{~ 
7-! . (i8 
1:n . ,'>7 
10 . 7;{ 
.'3 . 70 
. l S 
.J. . l Z 
7 3 l 
-1 .•)(.j 
REPORT OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER ON FEBRUARY 1, 1923 
Bala nce of Bulance of 
Al\IOUNT R ate Income on Income Expended fn come on 
HOW INYESTED I THFST F F ~DS of of H a nd at During During H a nd at 
- P"t;HPOSE OF CREATION Principal Interest Beginning Y ear Year End of 
of Year Year 
Cheshire County Savirg, Bank John Sr-ott JOO . 00 4% 4 . 7l 4. 20 7 50 1. 41 
,Cheshire County Saving, Bank Swan and :-' p ·i.gue 100 . 00 4% 2 . 33 4 . 12 6 4f> 
·Cheshfre County Savi,igs Bank I s may :\1. 1'..sley 100 . 00 4% l. G7 4 . 08 4. 20 1.55 
Cheshire County Savi1:gs Bank Albert E. Putnam JOO . 00 4% . G7 4 . 04 4 . 70 .01 
K eene Savings Bank Russell F ollett J.'i0 . 00 4% 3.50 
3 . 50 
K eene Ravings Rank HtuTiet Furbus h f> 0 . 00 4% 3.92 2 . Hl 4 . 25 
1. 85 
K eene Savings Bank Noak Adarns 100 . 00 4% --- --- ---
~7 .:?95 . 86 $478 . 25 $304 57 $298 . 04 I $484 . 78 
Geuern l Cemetery Tru,;t Fund 80 . 00 4% I. 33 
January 31 , 1922 
January 31, 1923 
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To Board of Education $51,275.20 
Decrease in cost price of bonds 64~.27 
Balance 2040.00 
$53,957.47 $53,957.47 
Balance on hand 
FRANKLIN P. KELLONS, 
WINFRED C. BURBANI{, 





The auditors have examined the books of the Town Treasurer, Tow n Clerk 
Selectmen , Treasurer of Conant Library, Police Court , Tax l:ollector, T rus-
tees of Cemetary Trust Funds and Julia .R. Thayer Trust Funrls and find 
same we ll kept and properly youchend. The fo1lowing is our balance sheet 
as of January 31, 19L3. 
Ralph H . Dickinson 
Vera M. Bullis 
ASSETS 
Cash on hand Feb. 1. 1922 $4223.48 
Accounts R eceivable 
Due from County 
Paupers $371.75 
Dependent Soldiers 
79. 50 $451.25 
Due from S tate 
Trunk Line Maintenance 581.53 
Due from 3 Abutters on New 
Sewer on Parker St. 225 .00 
2 Abutters on New 
Side-Walks 317 86 
For rent of Town Hall for 




1922 2480.82 3401.01 
Taxes purchased by town 42b.62 
Interest due on Tax es 
Jan. 31, 1922 
1919 58 .73 
1920 159.43 
1922 42.04 260.20 
Liabilities in excess of a ssets 16202.10 
26349.05 
Cash on hand F eb. 1, 1922 
LIABILITIES 
Notes Pavable 
Town Hall $12000.00 
Library 6000.00 
Serial 5000 00 
Bridge 2000.00 $25000.00 
Accounts Payable 
Dog Licenses due schools 299. 93 
Unexpended Balances of 
A ppropriatious 
State Aid .51 
Trunk Line 49t.80 
S. A. Contr ' n 6.49 
Con'te Bridges 47 .32 
Town History 50000 1049.12 
26349 05 
Liabilities in excess of assets Feb. 1, 1922 
Received from all sources 
17 ,J 30.87 
19,557.25 
99,377 .22 136,065 34 
112,284.61 Paid out on duly authorized orders 
Cash on hand January 31, 1923 
Liabilities in excess of assets] anuary 31.1923 
Net reduction on Liabilities 
4,223.48 
16,202: 10 132 710.19 
3 355 15 
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT 
To the Board of Education and Citizens of Winchester : 
I hereby submit my second annual report as Superinten-
dent of Schools. It is a report of encouraging and satisfy ing 
progress on the part of teachers and pupils . 
The plan of organizat ion and supervision entered upon 
early in the school year of 1921-22 has been carried th ro ugh 
with gratifying results. The periodic use of standardized 
tests in all the schools has made it possible for the super-
intendent to keep in dost., personal t ouch, not only. w ith the 
work of the teachers, but with the work of each individual 
pupil as well. It has enabled him to locate definitely the 
specific weaknesses of pupils, classes, and teachers, and to 
discuss intelligently with teachers as to how bes t to go about 
it to improve undesirable conditions wherever they might 
exist. After locating definitely the weak points of pupils or 
whole class~s by use of the t ests, teachers have been enabled 
to concentrate their teaching efforts where they would do the 
most good. The interest of the pupils themselves in the 
test resul ts has led to a much greater degree of spontaneous 
effort than is found among the pupils of most schools wherein 
the tests are not used. 
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The result has been rapid progress m the efficiency of 
school work. Last year the \ Vinchester schools were re-
ported to be from one-half to one and one-half g rades below 
the average for the nati on . A t present they average less 
than a half year below, ,"i·it h continued efforts bidding fair 
tu place the m, by the fir st of June, well up to national stand-
ards . Then the schools of "\Vinchester ,vill be on a par with 
the best schools of the country as far as actual achievernen t 
of school work is concerned. The interested efforts and 
willing co-operation of the teachers in bringing about these 
results deserve our highest praise. 
The teachin g force this year is almos t entirely new. The 
only teachers remaining with us from last year are Mrs . 
Daisy Thompson of the first grade and ~eadmaster Carl 
D. Grupe of the High School. Miss Ellen Kingsbury teaches 
Latin and French. Miss Mildred Connor has charge of the 
eighth grade room and teaches elementary science and math-
ematics. Miss Ingeborg Norling bas charge of the seven th 
grade room and teaches all the English in the six upper 
grades. The elementary teachers are as follows: 
Grade VI-Miss Nellie A . Sullivan (sttcceeding Mrs . 
Thacher w ho resigned in January). 
Grade V-Miss Alice Maxfield. 
Grade IV-Miss Marion Whelpley. 
Grade III-Miss Mildred Sargent. 
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Grade II-Miss Margaret Madden. 
Grade I-Mrs. Daisy Thompson. 
Ashuelot Grammar-Mrs. Roy Flanders. 
Ashuelot Upper .Primary-Miss Jennie Qual ters. 
Ashuelot Intermediate-l\Iiss Marion V. Fairbanks. 
Ashuelot Lower Primary--Mrs. Gertrude Donovan. 
Scotland-Mr. Lester H. Brooks. 
Manning Hill-Miss Alice Wetmore. 
Fosdick District-Mrs. Haskell. 
Barber District-Miss Antoinette Levasseur. 
The beginning of the present school year was marked by 
a reorganization of the Winchester school system on what 
is known as the six-six plan; that is, six years of elementary 
school and six years of high school. A few words about the 
new high school plan may not seem amiss to citizens un-
familiar with the form and purpose of modern high school 
organization. Under this plan the high school begins with 
the seventh grade. Of the many advantages claimed for this 
type of organization, the two outstanding ones are: first, 
the bridging of the gap between elementary and high school 
subjects and methods of teaching; second, the greater effi-
ciency of departmentalized teaching. Under the older form 
of organization the sudden change from elementary school 
subjects and methods of teaching, together with the much 
-;:u d::>UB!Idl Jrds pm~ :POfP +UdpudddpU! JO ddl2dp .ld:}.'Bdl2 
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quired of high school pupils, brought about the unnecessary 
discouragement and consequent failure of many first-y ear 
pupils. The newer type of organization minimizes this dan-
ger by gradually introducing pupils to high school subjects 
and methods in the seventh and eighth grades under specially 
trained junior high school teachers. 
By departmentalized teaching we mean teaching so organ-
ized that each teacher handles only one subject or a small 
group of closely related subjects. That is, one teacher 
teaches all the English, another all the mathematics, another 
all the science, and so on. U ncler the old system one teacher 
taught all the subjects in her grade. No one can be an ex-
pert in everything. Consequently, the subjects in which the 
teacher was most interested were apt to be over-emphasized 
to the neglect of others just as important but in which the 
teacher was not particularly interested. Under the new plan 
each teacher is a specialist teaching the one thing she likes 
best and can teach best. The possibilities for increased teach-
ing efficiency in such a system should be plainly obvious. 
Another advantage is the fact that the seventh and eighth 
grade pupils come in contact with several teachers each day 
instead of only one and so are not kept too much under the 
influence of a single personality during these highly impres-
sionable character-forming years of beginning adolescence. 
Hence, the benefits of departmentalized teaching is prob-
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ably the chief advantage of the six-year high school. A t 
present \Vinchester is no t realizing the fu ll advantages of 
this type of organization because there are not teachers 
enough to make complete departmentalization pos'sib le. Each 
of the teachers has to hand1e one or more classes which she 
is not specially fitted to teach. Another teacher would en-
ab le us to do the thing right. 
On F ebruary 12th the High School held its firs t sess ion 
in the new High School building on Parker Street. T his 
long-anticipated even t was an occasion of g reat rejoicing t o 
both pupils and teachers . The crowded, unsanitary condi-
tions in the old building had become almos t unbearab le. T he 
ease and despatch with which the change w as made under 
the supervision of Headmaster Grupe, and the small loss 
of time in g et ting settled down to work in the new quarters, 
a re highly commendable. 
This new building is a just cause of pride to the towns-
people. It is thoroughly modern in design and equipment. 
There a re eleven class rooms, including the domestic science, 
manual training, and physics and chemistry laboratories. 
Excellent heating, lighting, venti lating a nd toilet facilities 
are provided. 
A lso on February 12th the firs t and fi fth g rades w ere moved 
back into the old building w here there is now p lenty of room 
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for them. Although the extreme congestion in this building 
is now relieved, the sanitary conditions are sti ll disgraceful 
and should be remedied as soon as possible. 
Another new feature of the year is the introduction of 
music, drawing and domestic science courses. By special 
arrangement with the Keene Normal School we were able 
to obtain a commercial teacher, a domestic science teacher, 
a music teacher, and a drawing teacher-four excellent teach-
ers-for the price of one. Except for about fifty dollars' 
worth of supplies the instruction in music, drawing and do-
mestic .science will not cost the school district a single penny 
more than they would have had to pay without them. The 
domestic science teacher, of course, could not begin her work 
until the new building was ready, but she has been available 
at no extra cost since September 1. 
A splendid new four-room school building is nearing com-
pletion in Ashuelot. It will probably be ready to move into 
for the spring term. Then all pupils fo the Upper Village 
and all pupils above the second grade in the Lower Village 
will be assigned to the new building. It is planned · to main-
tain a primary school of first and second grades at the Lower 
Village. This plan will require an additional teacher. 
It is with sincerest thanks for and appreciation of your 
i21 
splendid support of schools, teachers and superintendent that 
I present this report for your most earnest consideration. 
Respectfully submitted, 
SAMUEL S. BROOKS, 
Superintendent of Schools. 
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Centre School-Grade VIII 
Teacher, Verna Wadleigh 
Number of weeks in year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per week 







Ruth Baker, 1, 2, 3 
Jeanette Brown, 1, 2 
Margaret Hayes, 1, 2 
Dorothy Miner, 1, 2, 3 
Sophie M uranski, 1, 2 
Paul Place, 1, 2 
Steven Plifka, 1, 2 
Eddie Saleski, 1, 2 
Irene Tarbell, 1, 2, 3 
Ida Willis, 1, 2, 3 
Regina Zwolinski, 1, 2 
William Hattie, 1, 2 
Mary Blodgett, 1, 2, 3 
Bernard Bobsin, 1 
Katherine Davis, 1, 2 
Helen Lombard, 1, 2 
Alice Potash, 1, 2 
Wesley Smith, 1, 2 
Centre School-Grade VII 
Teacher, Florence H. Cary 
Nu m her of weeks in year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 






Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per week 
Roll of Honor 
38 
$27.77 
Weston Atherton, 1 
David Bragg, 1 
Esther DeBell, 1 
Helen Drugg, 1, 2 
Vera Drugg, 1, 2 
Bethiel Field, 2 
Evelyn Haskell, 3 
Earle Hattie, 1, 3 
Carroll Nelson, 2, 3 
Lawrence Prentice, 1, 3 
Florence Putnam, 3 
Gerard Roy, 3 
Bennie Scheck, 1, 2 
Lyle Thompson, 1, 3 
Velda Thompson, 1, 2, 3 
Cherrie Whitehead, 1, 2, 3 
Mabel Young, 1, 2, 3 
Steven Zwolinski, 1, 3 
Centre School-Grade VI 
Teacher, Dorothy F. Emery 
Number of weeks m year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per week 






Eleanor Brown, 1, 2 Harry J. Minatt, 1, 3 
Marjorie Davis, 1, 3 
Frances Gale, 1 
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Atw ell M. N ash , 1 
James Polaski, 1 
Alta H. Graham, 1 
Fred W. Baker, 1, 2 
Walter J. Coombs, 1, 2 
Vera A. Nelson, 2, 3 
Bertie M. Kempton, 2 
Donald Scott, 3 
Centre School-Grades IV and V 
Teacher, Le ila E . Bowlby 
N umber of weeks in year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily a ttendance 
Per cent of a ttendance 
Cases of tardiness 
W a.ges of teacher per week 
Roll of Honor 
Ethel Brown, 1 James Baronski, 2 
Helen Estey, 1, 3 Marion Cook, 2, 3 
Varja Godleski, 1 Varja Poreda, 2 
Curtis Garland, 1 Helen Dij nak, 3 
Lynn Thompson, 1, 2, 3 Mary Butler, 3 







Centre School-Grade III 
Teacher, Annie \Vatson 
N umber of week in year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
W a.ges of teacher per week 






Marion Hattie, 1, 2, 3 
Theodore Stoddard, 1 
Lona Stone, 1 
Mary Slesicki, 1, 2, 3 
Leah Sweat, 1, 3 
Stanley Tarbell, 1, 2, 3 
Sofia Zwolinski, 1, 3 
Merton Zwolinski, 1 
Angeline Cekala, 2 
Sofia Cekala, 2 
Dorothy Debell, 2, 3 
Maxwell Thompson, 2 
Leo Curtis, 3 
Lillian Emery, 3 
Lena Peters, 3 
Maxine Smith, 3 
Roger Field, 3 
·Mildred Butler, 3 
Centre School-Grade II 
Teacher, Dorothy Haley 
Number of weeks in year 




Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per week 




George Harris, 1 
Elden Thompson, 1 
Howard Thurston, 1, 2, 3 
Jennie Plifka, 1 
Stanley Kubick, 2, 3 
Beland Pierce, 3 
Stella Zwolinski, 3 
Centre School-Grade I 
Teacher, Daisy F . Thompson 
Number of \veeks m year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per week 
Roll of Honor 
Earle Dickinson, 1, 2, 3 
Mabel Field, 3 
Wayne Grupe, 3 
Clifford Monroe, 3 
Eunice Stearns, 3 







Harlon Hildreth, 3 
Bertha Hayes, 1, 3 
Beth Haskell, 3 
Frances Willard , 3 
Frank Kubick, 1, 3 
Ashuelot Grammar School 
Teacher, Lena M. Burr 
umber of weeks 111 year 
Number of pup ils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per · week 






Madelene Connors, 1 
Julia Dominick, 1, 2 
Lillian Hill, 2 
Donald LeBarge, 1, 2 
Vangie Salinski, 1, 2 
Ashuelot Intermediate School 
Teacher, Marion V . Fairbanks 
N umber of weeks in year 
Number of pupns registered 





Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
vVages of teacher per week 
Roll of Honor 
Margaret Young, 1, 3 Reginald Clark, 2, 
Marion Bergeron, 1, 3 Frank Sosnoski, 2 
Alwin Patenaude, 1, 2, 3 Flora Sawyer, 3 
Limby Hill, 1, 3 William Chapman, 
Leona Roy, 1, 3 Eugene Sawyer, 3 
Frederick Clark, 1, 2, 3 
Ashuelot Upper Primary School 
Teacher, Jennie Qualters 
N umber of weeks in year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
"\"!\/ ages of teacher per week 










Alphonse Salivada, 1, 3 
Margaret Chapman, 1, 2, 3 
Sophie Badt1ra1 1 
Cecilia Grzelecka, 3 
Sophie N apierkoski, · 3 
Priscilla Patenaude, 3 
Tony Polwoski, 1 
Francis Tacey, 2 
Irene Connor , 3 
A lfred Detour, 3 
R obert Felch, 3 
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Kern Robison, 3 
Bruce Robison, 3 
Rena Sawyer, 3 
Statia Zmala, 3 
Ashuelot Lower Primary School 
Teacher, Gertrude Donovan 
N umber of weeks in year 
umber of pup ils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per week 






Clyde Bergeron, 1, 3 Jennie apierkoski, 2, 
J oe Dominick, 1, 3 Chester Sosnoski, 2 
Miriam Hill, 1,. 2, 3 Lester Thompson, 2 
Stella Hill, 1, 3 Robert Thompson, 2, 
Earle Patenaude, 1, 3 Brunick Bonski, 3 
Marie R oy, 1, 2, 3 Mary DeTour, 3 
Eugene Clark, 1, 3 "\i\Ti lliam Duggan, 3 
olia Couture, 1, 3 Eugene Felch, 3 
Berthe Couture, 1, 3 !Iilclred Patenaude, 3 




District Number 16 
Teachers, Mildred Pike, Helen Stanley 
Number of weeks 111 year 
umber of pupil s r egis tered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per week 






Sophie Paduchak, 1 
Katherine Kmet, 1, 2 
Andrew Biley, 1, 2 
Andrew Paduchak, 2 
Annie Padnchak, 2, 3 
John Kasandi, 3 
District Number 9 
Teacher, Emma C. Fisher 
Number of weeks in year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per w eek · 
Roll of Honor 







Delbert Brown, 1, 3 Helen Cole, 1 
District Number 5 
Teacher, Edna M. Bailey 
Number of weeks in year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
Wages of teacher per week 
Kenneth Perry, 1 
Pearl Reed, 1, 2 
Ernest Reed, 1, 2 
Roll of Honor 
Stanley Reed, 2 
Charlotte Piper, 2 
James Gallinger, 2 
Scotland 
Teacher, Alice Goodhue 
umber of weeks m year 
Number of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 












, High School 
Headmaster, Carl D . Grupe 





umber of pupils registered 
Average daily attendance 
Per cent of attendance 
Cases of tardiness 
vVages of teacher per week ·$52.77 
Roll of Honor 
Rosetta Brown, 1, 2, 3 
Orice Bunker, 1, 2, 3 
Fred Hattie, 1, 2, 3 
Bertha Barrett, 1 
Lucile Drugg, 1, 2, 3 
Louise Duso, 1, 2 
Ruth Foster, 1, 2 
Madalene Hayes, 1, 2 
Florence Kempton, 1, 3 
Mae Kisro, 1 
Ruth Lombard, 3 
Lillian Patenaude, 2 
Pearl Patenaude, 3 
Cecilia Payeski, 1 
Margaret Prentice, 1 
Pauline Smith, 2, 3 
Alberta Taft, 1, 2 
Margaret Thompson, 1, 2 
Ellen , iVi llard , 1, 2 
Gladys Willard, 2 
Leslie Brown, 1, 3 
Wilton Clark, 3 
Edward Connors, 1, 2 
Rodney Drugg, 1, 2 
vV arren Gee, 1, 3 
Harold Patenaude, 2 
Stanley Polwoski, 2, 3 
Edward Qualters, 1 
A twell Taylor, 3 
Earl Wheaton, 3 
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St atist ics of Attendance 
The following table gives the statistics of attendance for 
the school year ending June 30, 1922: 
Number of different pupils enrolled 501 
Number under five years of age 0 
umber between five and eight 114 
Number between eight and fourteen 283 
umber between fourteen and sixteen 76 
Number over sixteen 21 
Average membership 446 
Average daily attendance 415 
Per cent of attendanc-e 94 
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J. GRACE ALEXANDER, Treas. 
In account with 
Winchester School District 
Dr. 
Balance in Nat'l Bank, August 1, 1921 
Town appropriation 
Special school house land 







Paid on Board of Education orders 













J. GRACE ALEXANDER, Treas. 
In account with 
ASHUELOT BUILDING FUND 
Dr. 
Received from r o,vn 'l1reasure1\ August 31, 1921 
Cr. 
Returned to account 
A. D. J ennings 
Fred L. Felch, Trustee 
Hampshire Woolen Co. 
W. E. Jones 










J. GRACE ALEXA DER, 
Treasurer. 
Examined and approved.. July 15, 1922. 
V. M. BULLIS, 




Winchester, N. H., School District Fiscal Year 
Beginning July 1st, 1921 and ending June 30, 1922 
Receipts 
Received from State Equalizat ion 




Building sites, etc. 
Per capita tax 
D rawn on 1922-23 appropriation 
Dog licenses 
Sale of book 
Rents 
Rebates- Building Committees 
Rebates 
Balance on hand July 1st, 1921 






















Flags and appurtenances 
Other expenses of instruction 
Janitor service 
Fuel 









Other expenses of instruction 
Janitor service 
Fuel 




























Superintendent's excess salary 
Truant Officers and Census 
Expenses of administration 
Other fix~d charges 
Lands an~ new buildings 
A lteration of old buildings 
New equipment 
Tax, State-wide superv1s10n 
Building Committee (spec. appro.) 
Ba!ance cash 111 bank, June 30, 1922 
Examined and approved. July 15, 1922. 
V. M. BULLIS, 

















Winchester School District 
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1922 
No. I-Administration : 
Salaries, District Officers: 
0. B. Barney, Clerk 
vV. Earle Jones, Board member 
Vera Bullis, Auditor 
Ralph IL Dickinson, Auditor 
Glenroy W. Scott, Moderator 
James Chapman, Board 
KathE>rine Ball, Board 
W. Earle Jones, Board 
Katherine Ball, Clerk 
J. Grace Alexander, Treasurer 
No. 2-Superintendent's Excess Salary: 
J arnes Chapman, District Treasurer 
No. 3-Truant Officers and Census 




















No. 4-0ther Expenses of Administration: 
Rosamond George 
W. Earle Jones 
Sentinel Printing ·co. 
Joseph Dubriski 
Star Press 
W. Earle Jones 
H. T. Coombs 
W. E. Jones 
Star Press 
H. T. Coombs 
S. S. Brooks 
Frank Fairbanks 
George 0. Smith 
S. S. Brooks 
Underwood Typewriter Co. 
Monroe Cal. Co. 
No. 5-Instruction 

















Carl D. Grupe $1,899.72 
$40.40 
$315.18 
Ethel D ow ning 
Rosam ond George 
nnie E. vVatson 
Dai sy Thompson 
Jennie Qualte rs 
Vera Fairbanks 




Hazel Goodhu e 
Verna Wadleigh 
1ildred P ike 
Li la Bowlby 
Lena Burr 
Edna Bai ley 
F lor ence Carey 
M rs. F landers 
l\lf.arion Stanley 
N o. 6-Text Books : 
John C. Worcester Co. 
Benj. H. Sanborn Co. 

























World Book ·co .. 
MacMillan Co: 
Ginn & Co. 
Am. Book Co. 
D. C. Heath ... 
Henry Holt 
Scott Foreman . Co. 
Houghton Mifflin Co. 
John C. Worth 
Rand MacNally 
D . C. Heath 
Am. Book Co. 
World Book Co. 
Silver Burdett Co 
Little Brook 
Ginn & Co. 
Scott Foreman Co. 
Benj. Sanborn 
v,r orld Book Co. 
Ginn & Co. 
Am. Book Co. 
World Book Co. 
Am. Book Co. 
F. A . Owen Co. 
MacMillan Co. 





























No. 7-Scholars' Supplies: · 
J. L. Hem mett Co. 
National Geographic Co. 
L. E. Knott Co. 
]\t1. E . Partridge 
W . H. Gurnsey Est. 
Chas . E . Merri ll Co. 
Gr~gg Pub. Co. 
W . L. Goodnow Co. 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
C. C. · Babb Co. 
MacIntosh Pub. Co. 
"The Independent" 
Doubleday Page & Co. 
Arn . Book Co. 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
Shaw Walker Co. 
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T he Harten School Supply Co. 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
Kenney Bros. 
Gregg Pub. Co. 
Kenney Bros. , 
Am. Book Co. -
W. H. Gurnsey Est. 


























Warwick & York 
Public School Pub. Co. 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
Chamberlain Adams Co. 
L. A. Whipple 
Mildred Pike 
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No. 8-Flags and Appurtenances: 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
No. 9-0ther Expenses of Instruction : 
V\/. L. Goodnow Co. 
Carl D. Grupe 
Star Press 
\V. L. Goodnow Co. 
E, E. Babb Co. 
March Bros. 
Chamberlain Adams Co. 
Teachers' College 
\i\T orld Book Co. 
Public School Pub. Co. 
























L. E . Knott Co. 
H. C. Tiffen 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
B. F. Wood 
No. 10-Janitor Services: 
E. L. Holton 
Emma Fisher 
George Lorn bard 
Howard Whitehead 
George Bellow 
W. E. Jones 
M. Cunningham · 
Rosie Taleski 
J ames Chapman 
Mrs. Oliver Perry 
M. C. Costello 
W. Atherton 
Gilbert Nelson 
F. R. Carlton 
Mrs. Horace Tufts 
Jennie Qualters 
Lena Burr 
Mrs. Ray Donovan 


































Miss Downing 50.00 
Vera Fairbanks 36.00 
$975.50 
No. 11-Fuel 
Ralph Johnson $80.00 
F. J. Willard 31.25 
N. E. Box Co. 15.00 
Ed. Fecto 12.65 
N. E. Box Co. 8.00 
F. P. Carleton 38.00 
James Drugg 30:00 
M. Cunningham 1.00 
N. E. Box Co. 6.50 
'George Barber 48.00 
James Carpenter 3.25 
Deane Scott 81.21 
N. E. Box Co. 10.00 
N. E. Box Co. 6.00 
N. E. Box Co. 3.00 
W. E. J oh11-so11 50.00 
$423.86 
. \ .,..__...,_":".'":1 ( • . 
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No. 12-Water, Lights and Janitor Supplies 
Keene Gas & E lectric Co. 
Cheshire Chemical Co. 
'E. F. Q ualters Co. 
Ball & Ripley Co. 
T. J. Donovan 
S. M. Tarbell 
Ball & Ripley 
Cheshire Chemical Co. 
Ball & Ripley Co. 
M. Tapercoski 
E . F. Qualters Co. 
Cheshire Chemical Co. 
Chas. Hill, vVell St., No. 3 
Ball & Ripley 
W . W. Hodgman 
E . E. Stimson 
A . Thompson 
N. E. Box Co. 
A. D. Porter Co. 
W in chester Tan. Co. 
David Sweat 
No. 13-Minor Repairs: 
F. C. Plaistridge 
F. C. Plaistridge 



























F. C. Plaistridge 
Morris Cunningham 
F. C. Plaistridge 
A. Hardwick 
Robinson Brett Lumber o. 
F. C. Plaistrido-e 
E. F. Qualters Co. 
N. E. Box Co. 
F. C. Plaistridge 
forris Cunningham 




0. B. Peirce 
Dora Swan 
A. J. Hardwick 
"\i\ialter A. Nutting 
. 0. B. Peirce 
n. F. Wood 
N. E. Box Co. 
Seth Jones 




























No. 14-Medical Inspection : 
A. ]. Lobdell, M. D. 
W. A. Basch, M. D. 
No. 15-Transportation of Pupils: 
T. ]. Haskell 
F.. ]. Phillips 
W. W. Hodgeman 
Chas. Wyman 









]. D. Smith 
No. 18-0ther Special Activities: 






















No. 20- Other Fixed Charges: 
W. L. Goodnow Co., rent 
James Chapman, agent 
No. 21-Lands and New Buildings: 
W. C. Burbank, High School site 
C. P . Hoyt, architect 
C. P. Hoyt, architect 
P. H . Faulkner 
Harold Mason, architect 
W. E. Jones 
No. 22-Alterations of Old Buildings: 
C. E. Monroe 
C. B. Mullett 
No. 23- New Equipment : 
Public School Pub. Co. 
E. F. Qual ters Co. 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
Underwood Typewriter Co. 
Ryan & Baker 























No. 26-Tax for State-Wide Supervision: 
John Plummer, State Treasurer $912.00 
$912.00 
Building Committee : 
Appropriation $500.00 
$500.00 
Financial statement of the present year to date will be 
rendered at the annual meeting. A lso reports of the Build-




w. EARLE JO~ TES, 
Board of Education. 
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Vital Statistics 
To the Selectmen :-In compliance with Public Stat-
utes, Chapter 43, S_ection 4, requiring clerks of towns to 
furnish a transcript of the record of births, marriages, 
and deaths, for publication in the annual report, I here~ 
by submit the following: 
I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births, 
marriages, and deaths, is correct to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 
BIRTHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N. H. FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1922 
Date u.i o-o ,_; Maiden Name of 0~ Residence Occupation of Birthplace of Name of '"'A Birthplace of s 0 0 Ql of Child . ~ o'.a 0 Name of Father. Mother. ~ ... of Parents. Father. Father. .Mother. 0~ Birth. Ql ...:i zo Q Q~ -U) ----- Winchester Jan. 2 Edward P . M L 2 W Joseph R . Tacy Rose-- w Teamster Winchester Harrisv ile, N .H. J an. 2 Thurston W. M L 9 W Grover C. Thompson Rose E. Northrop w Winchester Clerk Winchester Marlboro, N.H. Jan. 11 Waclaw M L 4 W Frank Lepinski Sofia Dumbroski w Winchester Box Shop Poland Poland 
Jan. 11 Charles, Jr. M L 4 W Charles .I.Jrugg Grace Northrop w Winchester Carpenter Winchester Marlboro, N .H Jan. 12 Cealawa F L 5 W H,och Badura Mary Gezelecka w Winchester Fireman Poland Poland Jan. 23 Grace Mary F 1 w Ed ward Fairbanks Ida Brunell w Winchester Weaver Winchester Enfield 
Jan. 23 Gladys Mary F 2 W .l!.:dward Fairbanks Ida Brunell w Winchester Weaver Winchester E..nfield 
J an. 27 M L 11 W Joseph Solas Victoria Taback w Winchester Farmer Austria Austria 
F eb. 12 -- s 1 W Paul Boomer Bertha Freeman w Winchester Spinner Putney, Vt. Troy, N.H. F eb. 17 Marion F L 4 W Marrion Lukaselzki Charlout Scatizki w Winchester Laborer Poland Poland 
Feb. 22 Lena F L 6 W George D. Bastien Nelina hicharcls w Winchester Superintendent N. Adams, Mass. N. Adams, Mass. Mar. 19 Roy . M L W l!;dward Emmons Mary Fountain w Winchester Sawyer Winchester N. Walpole, N .H . Mar. 23 F L 1 W John Budzick Mary Noick w Winchester Farmer Poland Poland Apr 22 Roman M L 2 W Aleksander H,uskowski Creslawa Wozniak w Winchester Tailor Poland Poland 
Apr. 26 Joseph M L 2 W Fred Valent lielen Suchazenska w Winchester Box Shop Poland Poland 
Apr. 27 Florence F L 8 W George Stephens Blanche Dymond w Winchester 8uperintendent BallstonSpar ,N. Y. hock City Falls, 
N.H. 
Apr. 29 Leonard M L 1 W Oliver Houle A--Roy w Wincheeter Paper Mill Canada 
Apr. 30 Grace E. F L 2 W Arthur L. Howe Hazel C. l<'ield w Winchester Sawyer Townsend, Vt. Winchester May 3Edna M . F L 3 W Herbert Kenney Alice Duplissie w Winchester Laborer Ashfield , Mass. Hinsdale, N .H. May 14 J ames M L 8 W James Carpenter Laura Bushey w Winchester Teamster Fulton, Vt. Canada May 23 Dorothy F L 4 W Charles Nolan Mary Stevens w Winchester Laborer Framingham, Mass . Richmond, N .H. 
June 12 M L 7 W Anthony Bonski :Mary Samanski w Winchester Laborer Poland Poland 
June 13 Barbara P . F L 1 W Frede1 ick Donovan Lena M. Packard w Winchester Box Maker Winchester Winchester June 16 Anna F L 3 W Paul ltuskowski Stella Padgurska w Winchester Box Shop Poland Poland 
June 21 Edward M L 5 W Antoni Gryelecki Frances buracenski w Winchester Box Shop Poland Poland July 1 John M L 5 W Peter Grendi Aldestera boraz w Winchester Laborer Poland Poland 
June 29 Esther L. F L 2 W Charles 1:1. Strong bctith M. Woods w Winchester Laborer Littleton, N.H. Jamaica, Vt. July 1 Cecil E. M L 3 W Hoyal K Scudder Christina Campbell w Winchester Laborer Chesterfield , N .II. Vernon, Vt. 
July 6 Stephen D . M L 4 W Peter Seroka Anna Mafreskowski w Winchester Farmer Poland Poland 
July 14 Chester M L 4 W Joseph W aseliski Mary Polaski w Winchester Box Maker Poland Connecticut July 14 Earl S. M L 3 \\' Clark W . H owe Olive K Clough w Winchester Farmer S. Windham, Vt . Springfield, Mass. 
July 15 Arthur L. M L 8 W John W. Miner Angelina Plante w Winchester Foreman Chesterfield, N.H. Quebec 
July 18 Alexan(ier M L 4 W Frank Rogalski Mary Mans w Winchester Box Maker Poland Poland 
July 23 Hellen L. F L 6 W J ohn F . Willard Rose J . Bushey w Winchester Farmer Winchester !Canada Aug. l Winifred R. F L 2 W Winfred Manning Ruth Lackey w Winchester Truck Driver Warwick, Mass . Greenville, N .Y . 





Date Name of Maiden Name of .... .:l R esidence Occupation of Birthplace of Birthplace of .... 0"0 0 Q) of Child. ~ 





w zo 0 Op., 
Aug. 4 Jennie M. F L 2 W A veron Stetson Addie Horner w Winchester Paper Maker Winchester Enosburg, Vt. 
Sept. 1 Nellie F L 7 W J. M . Sisson Hanna Byam w Winchester Laborer Stonington, Conn. Richm ond, N .H . 
Sept. 16 Victor R. M L 7 W Edward J. Fecto · Helena M. La Pine w WincheE.ter Laborer Sherbroke, P. I. Manrnnville, P . I. 
Sept. 2G Sophia F L 3 W John Joblowski · Frances Milalowenski w Winchester Box Maker Poland Poland 
Sept. 28 Lillian M. F L 2 W John Hill Minnie Eytor w Winchester Paper Maker Finland Finland 
Sept. 29 Walton E. M L 2 W Alexander Thompson Mar'6ucritf' Jennings w Winchester Buffer Winchester Winchei: ter 
Oct. b Elmer R. M L 5 W Norbet Patneaud Jessie Debe11 w Winchester Paper Maker Winchester vV inches ter 
Oct. 8 Richard M L 1 W Foster Faulkner Ethel M. Phillips w WincheEter Laborer Swanzey, N.H. Richmond, N .H. 
Oct. 12 Francis M L 4 W Bronislaw Glodowski Michalina-- w Winchester Box Maker Poland Suger Notch, Pa. 
Nov. 12 Elias C. M L 8 George E. Roy Jene Ducette w Winchester Truck Driver Rockingham J ct., vVinchester 
w Conn. 
Nov. 22 Resia F L 7 W John B. Young Adeline D. Porter w Winchester Laborer Canada Canada 
Nov. 30 Lucie N . F L 1 W Victor H . Carlson Eva H. Ward w Winchester Clerk W. Finland Troy , N.H. 
Dec. 1 Anthony M L 7 W Adolf Macheski Gladys Ruskowski w Winchester Fanner Poland Poland 
Dec. 5 Francis A. M L 1 W Alfred Nodeau Corrine Stennson w Winchester Keene, N.H . Bernardston, l\Iass. 
Dec. 5 Irene. B. F L 2 W Frederick Foster Harriet B. Moon w Winchester Tanner Winchester Bennington, Vt. 
Dec. 14 -- M L 1 W Paul G. Phillips Mildred Lombard w Winchester Box M aker Reene, N.H . Keene, N .H. 
Dec. 2 Leo M L W Charles W. Curtis Amelia Cleveland w Winchester Laborer Fit:r,william, N.H. Swanzey, N .H. 
MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N. H. FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31 , 1922 
Cl) 
I Residence of Each Occupation ~ Name, Residenc e .... bl) Name and Surname o.~ Place of of at time of of Groom Place of Birth Name of Birthplac<' of ~ and Cffi cial Sta-
~~ Marriage Groom and Bride Marriage Cl) and Bride of Each Parents Parents 0 tion of Person by 
A::g bl) z Wl:om Married < -------
Jan. 7 Winchester Frederick D. Donovan Winchester 21 Box Making Winchester Thomas Donovan Winer.ester 1 Frances Hownt 
Sarah A. Ring Huntington, l'.Jass. Winchester 
Lena M. Packard Winchester 23 Banking Winchester William Packard l R. C. Priest 
!Steven Boroski ·winchester 
M ay E, Bancroft Warwick , Maes. 
Jan . 21 !Winchester 24 v\'eaver Poland M. Boroski Poland 1 Frances Hownt 
Traisla Lineska Poland Vi incl.ei tcr• 
Mary Salinska Winchester 18 At Home Canton, l'.fas~. vv iayotaw1:alimka Poland l RC. Priest 
Frances Geyeleska Poland 
Jan. 31 IWinchester !Charles A. Phillips Winchester 21 Ice Man Richmond, N.H. James G. Phillips Al&tead, N.H. 1 :Robert E.! Fuller 
Nora A. Ballou Swanzey, N.II. v\ inchester 
Burnest Walters Swanzey, N.H. 18 Housekeeper Middletown Fred Walters W E.Jlington, Vt. J Clergyman 
Springs, Vt. Grace Davis Keene, N.H. 
Feb. 16\Winchester !Clifford Zitzow Winchester 24 Buffer Waltham, l',Jass. H enry Zitzow Germany J Edgar R. Walker 
Llna Nisrnn Denma1k Vi inchrster 
Emma Thompson Winchester 21 Clerk Vi'inchester John C.Thomprnn Keene, N.H. 1 Clergyn:an 
En,rna Ecnnett Winchester 
Feb. 23IWinchester !William H. Juniper Winchester 42 Laborer Boston, M::tES. J ornph J. Juniper Boston, J\,Ia,s. 1 E'urnnPr G. Wood 
I.ouim A. Surrey W. Moreland, N .R. Vi incnrster 
BessiP Hazard Woodstock, Vt. 20 lfousekeeper Braintree, Vt. William F.Hazard Woodstock, \'t. J Cle1gyn:an 
Arranda Hazard Gl:elsea, Vt. 
Mar. 25\Woodsville, N.H . IRoscoe D. Cook Vi' inchester 22 Merchant Newbury, Vt. Doane Cook J Ide Brown 
Maigaret J. Cook Newbury, Vt. Haverhill, N.H. 
Susie M. Burton Woodsville, N.H. 18 Wooclsville, N.H. S . J . Burton Woodsville, K.H. ] Clergyman 
--- Wood&ville, N. IT . 
May 8IWinchcstr I Arthur W. Cromie Milford, N .H. 23 Mill Hand Portsmouth, N.H. Tinothy Cromie PortEmouth, N.II. J Frances JTowat 
Mary Chandler East India WincheRter 
J\1ilclred B. Miner Winchester 17 Eox Shop Boscawen, N.H. John-W. Miner C'hcsterfieJcl, N.IJ. J H. C. Priest 
!Burness B. Grow 
AngPline Plante Quebec 
1 Edgar R . Walker May 27IWincl,eEtcr Winchester 40 Leather l',faker Island Pond, Yt. Arthur F. Grow CharlcFton, Yt. 
Bell HodgeR Br01~nington, Yt,. Winchester 
Poline D. Gonyou Winchester 30 At Home Hinsdale, N.H. Frank C. DaYis "- incher<ter 2 Clergyman 
,Jessie E. Hubbard IlincdalC', N.JI. 
June 26\Winchestcr \Edmond Popileski Winchester 27 Paper Mill Poland Ed1nond PoriJeski Poland J Frauds II owat 
Mary-- Poland Vi' inchcster 
Burnice Parido Winchester 18 At Home Winchester Autbona Parido Poland J R. C. Priest 
Rosa Ornerka Poland 
July 3IHinsdale, N.H. IDaYicl Meaney Winchester 22 Leather Gardner, l\1:ass. John Meaney Hubbarcl::,ton,Ma~·s. 1 P. S . Cahill 
l\ 1 a ry E. Carbery Iliusdale,IN.ll. 
Lillian Deyou Hinsdale, N.H. 23 Paper Hinsdale, N.H. John Deyon Port lfrnry, N .Y. 1 Clergyman 
Alton, N.Y. 
MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N. H. FOR THE YEAR ENDIKG DECEMBER 31, 192.2- Ccn t. 
Q) 
I 
Name and Surname Residence of Each I .... c..o I Qcoupation 0 ol fl)·;: Place of of at time of of Groom ..., ... Marriage Groom and Bride Marriage ~ and Bride (il<il A::E <: 
Aug . 21 Norwich, Conn. J ohn Wallock vV inchester 30 Garage 
Florence CuYelier Taftville, Conn. 21 Housekeeper 
Aug. 22 Wincheeter George M . Stratton Swanzey, N.H. 46 Farmer 
Beatrice C. Chickering Sunderland, Mass. 30 Laundress 
Sept. 4 Winchester Francis Duggan Winchester 24 Farmer Sophie V. Gill bay Side, Long Is., 2:t Bookkeei;;er N.Y. 
Sept. 18 M illers Falls, Edward Tolzdorf v\ inchester 25 Box Maker 
Mass. 
Helen Borkowska Northfield, Mass. l8 At Home 
Sept 20 Wincheste1 George Cutler Amhen·t, l'v1a:,s. 59 Merchant 
Florence Carpenter Winchester 56 At Home 
Sept. 22 ·winchester George E. Rice Millington, Mass. 18 Lumber 
Elsie M. Willard Wincheeter 28 Housekeeper 
Sept. 28 Winchester Francis A. Goodness Gardner, Mai;:s. 24 Painter 
Rose E. Rocheleau Gardner, Mass. 18 At Home 
Oct. 17 Winchester George Hardaker Holyoke, Mass. 17 Shoe Stop 
Evelyn Stackpole Holyoke, Mass. 17 At Home 
Oct 26 Winchester Rob,rt C. Hur.t Winchester 
'T*'MHJ Inez E. Stetson Winchester 16 At Home 
Nov. 2 W incheeter IF<ank Spoone< Dana, Mass. 26 Lumber 
Dorif E. White Dana, lV[ass. 171Hats 
Place of Birth Name of 
of h.ach Parents 
Austria Marten W allock 
bertha Micha 
New Bedford John Cuvelier 
---
Nortnfield, Maee . Marcelus Stratton 
Hin1:dale, N .H. 
l:l enrietta Capen 
CharlesChickering 
Laura Allen 
Hinsdale, N.H. Jerry Duggan 
Long l sla11Cl, N.Y . John Gill 
Julia--
Poland '1 homas Tolzdorf 
Julia Ztrnda 
K01thfield, Mase . -- Borkowska 
Anna--
Amhen.t, Mass . George Cutler 
l<rnnces Gaylord 
v\ inchestcr Ahan vv . ball 
lV1ary h;. hmerrnn 
Montigue, Maes. l'v~elvin E. ldce 
~ lo1ence Ames 
v\ inch€ster hw ton G. v\ ilia.rd 
lJella G. Rixlo1d 
Gardner, Mass. Agu:;tus Goooncss 
Coia lVl. Lalond 
Otter River, Mass. Louis Rocheleau 
t:-ophia hobe1 ts 
v\ ilmarn,i;t, Mass. '¼ atrnn ha1oaker 
lwa hobm t:wn 
Lowell, Maes. Albe1 t Staclq:: ole 
Bertha Laidlorn 
Ro"e , Mass. C1a~. S . hu , t 
Florence btetrnn 
Winchester h.lmer A. btetson 
Minnie Rent 
Dana, l\1aes. l!.dv.ard Spooner 
Mary Young 
















v\ indwr Locks, Ct. 






v\ illamatic, Conn. 
Canada 
Gardner, Mass . 













~ !Name, Residen 
~ and ()fficia l ::S1 
. tion of Person I z _ v\ horn ~1~~ 
1 H. Daniel Tric 
Non\ icn, Conn 
1 Clergyman 
2 Geo1gc W. Pei.I 
v\ incbe1:ter 
1 Jm,tice ol Peac 
1 Francis Howat 
J lt. C . .h1eH 
2 \ alentine Teel 
l'viille11:, l<alls, 
1 l'v,ass. 
h. C. Priest 
1 .l::.c- gar A. \-\ all-
Vv :n<'he~ter 
2 Clugy11,an 
1 Sun.ner G. W o, 
\<\ Jncbei,ter 
1 CJe1 g.} n,an 
1 Roteit E. Full 
'½ incltu,ter 
1 Cle1 g:i, n,au 
J Edgar R. Walk 
v\ iuchester 
l Cle1gyrnan 
J Edgar R. Walk 
\<\ incbestcr 
1 Clergyman 







MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N. H. FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1922- Con t. 
e 
Cl) 
j Occupation I ~ IN•rne. Reside•,e ,._. bO Name and Surname Residence of Each 0 ct 
aJC Place of of at time of of Groom Place of Birth Name of Birthplace pf ~ and O'fleial St,i 
~ ... Marriage I Groom and Bride Marriage Cl) 11nd Bride of Each Parents Parents 0 t 'on of P erson b al dl 
A:::S 
b() 
Z I Whom Married < 
N ov. 4 Winche1:ter Amos Field Winchester 36 Farmer Winchester Allen "Field Northfield, Mass. llFrank Pattison 
Abbie Putnam Winchc.;;ter Sa<;t Northfield, 
Grace Swasey Wells, Maine 37 H ousekeeper Chelsea, Mass . CharleE S wasey l Macs . 
Sarah Getchell Wells , l\1ai 11e Clergyman 
N ov. 6 M illers Falls, Joseph Bonski Winchester 27 Box Maker Poland Michael Bonski Poland I Valentine T eelau 
Mass. Katherin<' - Poland Millers Falls, 
Hadwigs Golarzeska Millers Falls, Mass. 16 At Horne America J ohn Golarzeska Poland 1 Mass . 
--- Poland R. C. Priest 
•N ov. 8 Keene, N .H . M eada Laporte K eene, N.H. Mason Springfield, Mass . . Joseph Laporte Vermont I Frank Whitcomb 
--- Canada Kee ne, N.H. 
Grace Seaver Winchester Cook Winchester Logan Burt Winchester 2 .T ustice of Peace 
Nancy Priest Winchest er 
N ov. 27 Winchester Harold C . Kressler Easton, P enn. 30 Salesman Ba ngan , P enn. J acob Kressler Mt. Bethel, Penu . 1 Francis Howat 
Hattie Bm,t er Munroe, P enn . Winche3t.er 
Rose Thompson Winchester 21 Stenographer Winchester .Tames Tho111pso 11 Ireland I R. C . Priest 
Catl1eri11e Lally Ireland 
D ec. 5 Winchester Maurice Kidney ·winchester 49 P aper Mill Vernon, Vt . William Kidney I Edgar R Walker 
Mary Ki dney [reland Winchc-,ter 
Elizabeth Hains Winchester 35 Housekeepe1· Hoboken , N.Y. Willia m Stene,tk New Yo"k, N.Y. :! C lergyman 
Mary Stenea k tlobo '.cen, N. Y. 
D eo. 21 Winchester Paul E. Phillips Vi' incueste1· 18 Box Maker K eene, N .H . Edwin M. Phillips Winchester I Edgar R. W !liker 
<Ill Emma Fox Marlow, N.H. Winches ter 
Mildred J . Lombard Winchester 20 Clerk K eene, N.H. Frank H.Lombard Swanzey, N. H . I Clergyman 
Jennie Reed Sullivan, N.H. 
D ec. 23 K eene, N.H. Austin J. Ware Keene, N .H . 31 Carpenter Walpole, N.H. Herbert Ware Westmoreland, N.H I E. H . ~ ewcomh 
Mattie Densmore Walpole, N.H. K erme. · N .tl . 
Susan Fosdick Winchester 20 A.; Home Winchester George R. FosdickiNew BoJton, :Mass . l Clergyman 
Mary .J. Kern Derby, Conn . 





Name and SurnameJ I] Pl~ce of . ]·.3 
of the Deceased. ~ ~ ~ Birth. . 5 o;·3 
.~ ~ ct! ~ 0 ~ § 




w U WU 
; - :--11w hl JRetired 
Occupation. 
Jan. 
J 16 M abel· i\I. Sto,ldard -10 9 [3 Franklin, 
N.Y. 
4JPatric:( CoonPy 1781 J llrelanrl 
½ Winchester Jan. 271Infant Solas 
Jan. JO Mrs. C. W. Taylor 
Feb. 3· Maria A. Hildreth 
Feb. 12 Infant Borner 







Feb. 27 Steve Miceski 5 15 Winchester 
Mar . 18 Rose E. Furgcrrnn 87 3 23 Windsor, 
Ontario 
Mat: 2 Jonathan Atherto n 79 5 27 Richmond, 
N.H. 
Mar. 29 Wayland Jackson 24 Winchester 
Mar. Francis Jackson 77 11 22 Winchester 
Apr . 15 Carrie J. Woo lard (iH 11 10 
Apr. 16 Lena B. Mullett 37 20 Winchest er 
Apr. 23 Levi Crowningshield 82 9 l21Chesterfield, 
N.H. 
Apr. 25 Florence L.Dingman 21 9 5 Uxbridge, 
Mass. 
May 2 Humphrey G Eaton 72 11 24:Sw;r:i°y, 
May 3 Acidic V Wright Ri chm ond, 
N.H. 
May 10 Rosa Belle Graham fi5 l 15 
May 14 Agustus E. Willard 75 3[ ulWinchester 
May I71George A. Wilkins 9[ 9113 Windsor, Vt. 
May 18 Mariette Davis 83 lllOIWinchester 
May 21 Joseph Detour 46 8 1 Dannemora, 
N .Y. 
June 6 Mary Eliza Tho.mas 78 
F W M Housewife 
F W l\1 Housewife MI  
F J M IHou~wife F W W Housewife S.B. 
MW 
F W M Housewife 
J\l W S Farmer 
i\1 W S Lineman 
MW S Retired 
F W 
F W M Housewife 
i\I W M Farmer 
F W M Housewife 
l\1 W M Box Maker 
F W W R etired 
F W W 
MW M Farmer 
.M W W i\:lason 
F W W Housewife 
M W S Paper Maker 
F W S 





Yeadon, Englan d 
Poland 
Windsor, Ontario , 
Canada 
llichmon ~l, N.H. 
Winchecter 
Athol, i\Iass. 




K eesev ille, N .Y . 
Place of Birth 
of l\Iothcr. 
Name of 
F ather . 
Ireland !Patri ck Cooney 
Scotland Charles Allen 
Auetria !Joseph Solas 
Alden Ripley 
Troy, N. H . IPaul Borner 
Yeadon, E ngland David Dcni~on 
Poland IJonel Miceski 
Windsor, Ontario, Dominick Pratt 
Canada 
Boston, Mass. J ona. B. Atherton 
Winchest.er !Willard Jackson 
John l\Iunn 
Vernon, Vt. Patr ick Sullivan 
Comfort Crowning-
shield 
Wcnthworth, N.H. ,Eclson A. Avery 
Swanzey, N .H . Thompson Eaton 
Elijah Willard 
Windsor, Vt. ICelor Wilkins 
Alonzo Bolton 





















DEATHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N. H. FOR THE YEAR ENDll',:G DECFM13F R 31, 1917- C'ont~ 
~ 
d Dnte of Name and Surname cti Place of -O·g 0 ccupatiou. Place of Birth Pia<·<' of Bir th Name of Name of en ,:S • Q.~ Death. of the D eceased. cti Bir th. ... dl-O of Father . of Mother . Father . Mother. 
.... Q ;,, 
>-i .s ~ Q dl 0 dl 
~~ Q) 0 vO Cl w C) wu -- - -J uly 9 Frank Zwolenski 2 LO MW s Pola nd Poland John Zwoleuski 0le,ranbra GoLlleski July 18 Almira Burgess 90 5 8 Chesterfield, FW w None or At Home Chesterfield, N .H . Chest erfield, N .H. Reuben Nash E liza Howard N .H . July 18 Ernest P cr or 10 MW s Ripton , Vt. Herber t Pecor [rcnc Harrington J uly 29 0rlandc Smith 87 10 2 Winchester MW D Aug. 6 l\1aryFrances Fisher 78 2 18 H ouston,T ex. FW w At Home K entucky T ennessee \-Vashington Davis N a rr issa J ackson Aug. 10 Allen C. T ownsend li l 9 28 T aunton, M W w M erchant Wellflee t , l\fass. Bo3ton, :\lass. .John ::; _ T ow nsend lsli zabC' t h :\rrustroni M ass . Aug· 20 Frank Cowdrey 7-l l l J amaica, Vt . MW Laborer Backhanstead, Vt. Hartro:·d, Conn. William Cowdrey .\111clia Cram Aug. 21 l\lfaric E . F eaver 10 2 2 F W s --- ---l\. ug. 27 N i!cna Laffond 7:> 11 15 St . Amelia , F W w At H ome Canada Canat.la Lo uis Bassclte ---Sept. l Canada Willia m R . Lewis 39 2 24 MW --- ---Sept. 3 Muriel P a uline Estey 7 2 l Winchest er FW s Schola r Winchester Springfield , l\la:ss. L<•on W. Estey Li bbie Harper Sep t. 6 Myrtle I. Pa tena ude 2 li 10 Winchest er F W s Athol, l\Iass. Wineh<·l:>tcr Echnird Patemwtl(• Ida Rragg Sept. 12 Warreu H . Estey 78 9 26 R eadsboro, MW M Farmer Swanzey . N .11 . Al\·in ,<s tt-, H, dl y t-i111 1t Vt. Sept. 21 Ma rtin Ronski 37 9 :22 Poland MW M Laborer Poland P olawl ;\l ir- k Bon:ski Catri ne L::uu uiclrnk Sept. 30 Harry C. T homas 22 10 Ci Winchester MW s Laborer New York New York I::.aac Thomas Inez C la rk Oct. 15 Florence R. Philli ps 34 Amsterdam, FW M Housewife Watcrlock N. Y. Argusv ille, N .Y. J ohn H . Lindsay :\farictta Gar<l.inier N. Y. Oct. 15 C harles P hill ips MW 1\1 LaLorer J ames Ph illi ps :'fora A. Ba llou Oct. 23 Mary E. Wood 83 8 21 Smithfield, F W w Housewife Nevia l Cole Elizabet h Bishop Oct. 31 R.I. fohn G uy Rogers 37 0 19 i\1credit h , MW M Lumber Surveyor Canada Canada George P. Rogers i.\l cllissa Willey N .H . No v. 12 Ma ry E . Stimson n 4 2G K eene, N.H. F W 1\1 At Home J ohn l\Iunn E lizabeth :\lunn Nov. 12 E dwin N . Brunelle 10 7 26 Hancock, MW s Schola1· Canada Cahoos , N .Y . Napoleon Brunelle Amelia Lengisu 
Dec. 17 John Grenda 5 l6 W~~~ ~ster MW s P oland P ola nd Pl' tcr Grenda IV• gi, W tadislav~ Dec. 241 Wm. H enry Corbin . 75 2 201Scitua tc, R.I. MW M R etired Ammasey Corbin Bessie K . Years Dec. 301 Ellen L. Wilcox 72 IO 121 Hardwick, F W w R etired Hard wick, Vt . Barnet , Vt. Jacob H. Lovejoy Harriet i\l. Bailey I I Vt. 



